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I.-The JOURNAL 0F EDUCATION shall be publi8hed serAl-
annually, in the month8 of April and October respectively, and 8shaU
continue to be the mediumn of Official Notices in. connection with th"S
1Department of EcZucation.

IL-The JOURNAL, which i8 the Semi-annual isupplement of th"
Education Report, will be furni8hed gratuitoualy, according to lasv"
to each Inspector, Chairman of Commissioners, and Board of Tr8MS
and will be supplied to other parties wishing it at the rate of ten cents a1

copw.

III.-Each &ecretary Of Trust ees is iv structed and required to file
andZ preserve the successive numbers Of the JOURNAL for the befI~t
ef hi8 fellow Truatees and the Teacher or Teachera of hMs section, an"d
their succe8sor8, and to inform hi8 associates in. office, and the Teacher'
or 2'eachers, of its receipt, 80 800v. thereafter as may Le convenient.
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PROVINCIAL AI]
To Toachers employed ln the PiubbUc

for the haif year ended Feb. 1,

TUe Asterisk (*) marks those en
in Poor ,Sections.

ANNAPOLIS,

fliehop, Mabel E
Magec, Wm H
Ruggles, Lenfest
Armnstrong, Mildred J
Baltzer,$Ivy M
Banks, Beriah S
Bent, Reginald W
Bligh, Hl Alice
Brinton, Effie 8
Bustin. Harry L
Chisholm, Hattie E
Chute, L Mande
Cossett, Otta VonB
Crisp, Wm K
Dodge. Bessie M
Dnrling, Ina
Etter, J amesina
Etter, Margaret
FitgRandolph, Mary P
Poster, Mayhew O
Graves, Eva M
Hall, Henry E
Halliday, Frank N
Barris, O Louise
Barrie, Margaret M
Hockin, Elsie N
Martel, Katherine H
MeMillan, Alice
Moses, Winifred
Oxley, Gertrude O
Smith, Vera M
e8pney, Theodore H

vanBuskirk, John L
Whitman, Cassis S
Whitmian, Laura M
Young, Lottie M
Anniiî, Bessie Ni
Bacon, Agnes
Baker, Ermina M
Baker, Kate A
Banks, Almeda M
Bent, Lillian B
Bent, 1 illie M
Berteaux, A Josephine
Berteaux, Lizzie A
flibhop Anmetta C

cJ4

100

105
104
105
99
48J
99

103
103
105
105
104
105
105
105
105
105
100
105

99
97

105
100
105

105
100

99
105
103
105
105
105
105
105
104
105
105
105
105
104
20

103
105
108

Brown, Mary McLD Buckier, Emnily J
Chesley, Etta M

Sehoole I)aniels, Clara A
100. Den ton, Curtis L

Dunn, Annie M
Elliott, Sarah L
Ellis, Florence M
(-esner, Ann E

'~lyd Harris Ethel M
Harris, Mary Il
Healey, Blertha A

.Ei Hiltz, Annie L
ý U loyt, Winnifred

Jcson, Annie L
-~Kempton, Susie W

SLambertson, Nora M
ME Lockward, Grace E

SMcCormick, Albert E
.< MeDonald, Blanche

Mille, Hattie 0
Morse, Nellie O

$648~7 Palfrey, Olive B
90 82 Parker, Millie V
95 37 Phiînney, Lillie L
63 98 Raymond, Vera M
5450j Ritcey, Adelaide M
51 38 Roy, Maude E
26 17 Ruggles, Blanche A
51 38 ?tuggles, Florence L
53 46 Saunders, Julia R
M3 46 Starratt, Beatrice
54560 Sutherland, Lillian M
54 50 Tanch, Hannah E
53 98 Tibert, Walton K
54 so Webster, Grace C
54150 Young, À Maude
54 50 Young, Isabella H
54 50 Anderson, Eunice M
54 5@ Annis, Vivian A
sî19o Baker, Rallie J
54 50 *Balcom, Roy I
61 38 *Berteaux, Amy E
50 34 *Berry, Ella M
54560 *Caldwell, Loia I
51 90 'Crisp, Mary L
54 50 Crosoup, Jennie A
25 69 *Elljott, Ora B
54 bo *Fairn, Bessie C
519 go arnsworth, Peroival W
51 38 Foster, Laura W
54 50 Geaner, Aun E
rj3 46 Gesner, Annie 1
54 5o Geener. Edwd D
54 0 all, E"leN
545 s 1-aidy, Isaiah
5411 50 larris, Lucy E
5)4 r50 ot, Jennie L
40 48 Lent, Georgie A
40 87 LongleýY. Annie M
40 87 Mara8haî. Ida M
40 87 MoGIl, Flora M

487 McLýean, Minnie B
4048 ecNeily, Wm H
7 78 *Meisner, Hilda M

40 09 Millner, 0 Evelyn
40 87 *Millner, Gratia J
4009~ Munro, Annie M

105
105
105
105
105

95
97
96
76

105
105
105
40

103
105
105
105
105
103
68

104
106
88

105
104
105
105
105
105
96
53

104
105
105
105
105
105
65

105
83

100
65
86

105
54

105
10or,

86
86

1M5
86
24
20

104
105
105
105
41

105
82
88
57
86

105
86

100
88
15

4087
4o87
4087
408ST
40 87
3698
,37 >~
37 37
2957'
4087
4087'
4087
16 561
40 09'
4087
4087
4087T
4087
4009
2647
40 4&
4087
3426
40 87
4048
4087
4087
40)87
4087
3737
20 OX
40 48-
4087
4087
4087
4087
40 87'
25 30'
2726
2154
2596
22 41>
29 7&
363
1868.
36 ".
2726
2976
29 76
27 2&~
2232

6 2'
,518.

2899,
2726
'2725.
36 48
1064
27 2D
21 28'
2284
1478'
2232
2726
2976
2596
3045
8 88
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ldtcey, Mae T
'*Roop, Bessie J
*Rosengren, Bertha E
'NSchaffnier, Etta L
'Speakmnan, Flora G
'Stark, Hattie L
*Stevenson, Margaret B
*Troop, Alice M
Troop, Bessie L
NranTa83el, Bertha S
Wheelock, Mildred E
WVhite, Aima A
*White, Susie
Wilkins, Ilattie E
*Wilkins, Margaret
Wilson, Emma M
Winchester, Ruth Il
Woodbury, Harold C
Wrooflward, Lola M

Assistant.

'Crowe, A Boyd

ANTIGONISII.

'Gillis, Dougal C
MoGillivray, Audrew
MoPherqon, Hugli
%iéter St Thomas
lonipkins, James J

McKenzje, Donald J
XcLean, William
M(cLeod,. Annie E
lieWcomb, L A
ýSOMers, Alex M
Sister St Leonard
8 'ster M1 Viotoire
%rmeron, William D
e4mneron, Mary C
Courteen, Violet
C0r6seman, Minerva
'Cbisbolm, Dan M
'Chiéholm, Mary A
'Cllieholm, Bessie
C)hishIolm, Cassie
'Chisihoîtn, Christine
be~oO5Fte, joseph
LeYdon, Catherine
i4Sdona d, Theresa

14ecdonaîd, Rachel
XUOdoua1d, Margaret A
M~Yacdonald, Allan
I'acdtionald, Mary C23IoEachern' Ethel
)401lvral, Kate A

4cKenzie, Gertrude
440ReOugh, Anaa
31OLean, Daniel A
1'QO41llan, Mary J
14ONeil, Daniel

27 25
1523
3494
*18 72
22392
27 25
3598
3633
2725
127 25
C2232
10 90
13 84
2'232

9 69
27 25
2699
27 25
22 32

ai 104

866 18
44 12
6993
66~ 82
66 18
b4 50
51 90
4808
5450
b3 46
58 46
5150
53 46
b4 50
37 76
3970
4087
4009
3854
4087
7 78

40 M7
4009
4087
4087
4087
4087
3698
4087
37 76
4087
4087
39 70
4009
3970
4087
4048
3892
3620

MoNeil, Margaret
Rogers,' William J
Suttoni, Katherine E 1
Sister Mary
Sister M Veronica
Sister St Hugli.i
Sister St CamillusI
Walsh, Mary1
Chisholm, Mary
Chisholm, Isabel A1
Crispo, Evelyni
Fitzgerald, Anniei
Fraser, William
(4ilIis, Sarah BI
*Gilljs, Augusta Ji
Hanifen, Margaret M
DeLevandier, Vincent
*Martin, Eloen
Macdonald, Marcella
Macdonald, Annie
Macdonald, Cassie
Macdougall, AnnieJ
McEachern, Mary E
McGillivray, Bessie A
McGillivray, Margaret J
MoGillivray, Margaret
MoGillivray, May
McOfillivray, Mary A
*McInnis, Cassie M
M clntosh, Gertrude
McKinnon, Mary A
McKeough, Bella
McKeough, A A
*McLean, Mary B
McPhie, Mabel
Purcell, Margaret E
Smith, Christina
Stropel, Florence
Sister St Thomas
sister St Helen

Assistants.

Boyd, D D
Connolly, Cornelius J
Beaton, Ronald

CAPE BRETON.

Arnistron, J Arthur
Brodie, William S
Davidson, Milton DeL
EnglaDd, Harry B
McKenzie, George W
MaoLeod, Jenette R
Matheson, Duncan M
Stewart, Frank 1
Beaton, A Laura
Bishop, Emmna E
Boss, Magud 0
Brownl, Eleanor F
Bruce, Harriet S
Caineron, Lorrie J
Campbell, Jean E
Campbell, Mildred à

05

os
05
03
03
06
05
05
05
05
05
05
00
.03
.04
38
L03
0o1
99

101
99

106
105
105
105
105
105
84

101
105
105

89
66
83

105
105
103
103

4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4009
4009
4087
27 2ô
2726
2725
27 25
27 25
2725
3460
2673
2699
13 15
2673
26 21
25 69
2621
2569
2725
2725
2725
27 25
27 2b
3638
21 80
2621
27l25
2725
3080
17 12
2114
2725
2725
267"3
2673

2041
2664
2206

$90 82
9082
9537
908Si
9537
6487
7813
81 76
4152
5190
47,23
5480
4992
4827
363
54 MQ
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Chisholm, Nellie
Edgecombe, Ethel
Ellaott, James H
Gillia, Mande
Gillis, Simon P
Grant, Ethel M.
Grant, Lina
Gunn, Annie
Hall, Carnie M
Haveratock, William E
Herdmnan, William C
Lawley, James H
IMeDougali, John
MoGîllivray, Angua
MacInnes, Duncan
Macintosh, Anna B
MacKenzie, Anna B
McKenzie, Kate A
MoKinnon, Joseph D
IMauKinnon, Mary
MoLean, Chriatina 8
MaePhee, Loretta, I
Miller, Besale G
Munu, Nina A
Rosa, K Ida
Siater Francis Xavier

M Agnita
Amabilis

" "Annette

Aquinas
Clarisisa
Cleophas
Gerard

" "Josita

<' "Lawrence

" "Vincentine

St John
IlMargaret

Mary
Mary (Asc)
Teresa Joaeph

Smith, Mamie K
Sutherland, Mary
Thurber, Ronald E
Tompkins, Matthew P
Woodill, Arthur W

tAnenant.t, Mary T
Barclay, Winnifred
Barrington, Harriet H
Boutilier, Theresa
Browne, Biernice I
Buckles, Sarah
Burke Ilulena B
Cameron, Annie
Cameron, Laura
Chitholmn, Christina A
Coady, Moses J
COgdY, Peter W
Cousins. Leah
Cox, Josephine
Currie, Donald J
Desmiond, Mary
Dohson, William A
Dougla, Fred A
Doy, Anes C
Fle !Annie May
Flynn, Sadie
Fraser, Lulu F

86 44 64 Fulton, Edith 1 100
100 51 90 Gillis, Margaret E 100

811 42 30 Grattan, A Myrtle 55
100 51 90 Greig, Ida H 80

9 4 67 Hamnilton, Agnes E 100100 51 90 Hlanrahan, Mary 100
95 49 80 Harrington, Annie E 100
69 35 81 Harris, G ladys E 100
90 46 71 Blartigan, Katherine L 105

105 54 50 Herman, Edith M 105
104 53 98 Holmes, Katie M 95
103 53 46 Howatson, Jessie 100
96 49 82 Knowlton, Edith IlI 94

681 35 55 Lawrence, Mvary G 101
100 51 90 Leonard, Isabel M. 77
20 10 38 Leslie, Aifreda M 108

105 54 50 Macaulay, Jessie 102
100 51 90 MacCabe, Georgie 100

95 49830 MacCabe. tGrace M 68
105 54 50 MacDonald, Agues C 98
105 54 50 Macdonald, Catherine A 94
104 53 98 Macdonald, Ethel M 105
100 51 90 MacDonald, Jean F 100
105 54 50 Macdonald, Nellie 100
100 51 90 Macdonnell Theresa. 86
100 51 90 Macdougal], Daniel J 91
100 51 90 MacInnis, Dorothea J 105
100 51 90 Melntyre, Matilda 100
100 51 90 Molsaac, [D Joseph 99
100 51 90 Eat B3ay consolidation (2 D),
100 51 90 919 days)
100 51 90 McKenzie, Archibald ,J 100
100 51 90 McKeough, William T 100
100 51 90 MeKinnon, john J 105
100 51 90 iNacKinnon, Katie 105
100 bl 90 McLeod, Cecilia. 1 105
100 51 90 MacNiel, Katie 99
100 51 90 Macneil, Maria A 50

9 4 67 MuNeil, Mary Jane 105
91 47 23 MacPhee, Teresa R 104k

101 51910 MoRury, Sadie AI 104
86 44 64 Martell, Mattýie 0 100

100 51 90 Morgan, Edith 80
103 58 46 Morrison, Adelaide S 100
95S 49 30 Morrison, Margaret 105

106 54 50 Mosher, Blanche 105
105 s40 87 Muggah, Margaret 100

86 $347 IOrmniston, Eliza E 89100 88 92 Palmer, Gladys E 104
,105 40 87 Patterson, Edith C 95100 892 Phelan, Rebecca S 105104 40 48 Phillips, Katie E 101

79 30 76 Phoran, Alice 105
100 38 92 Pierce, Celeste 105
100 3892 Reynolds, Edna G 105
100 38 92 Robinson, Hattie L 105
105 40 87 Ross, Nlaggie 7134 13 23 Sehurman, Sadie 100
105 40 87 Rmson. Mýargaret J 105
100 3892 SitrMAirose 100
1 05r 40 87 " "Andrea 100
106 40 87 "Angelornm 100

9,4 369 i di Annina 100
1001 3892 " "Anthon 100
105 4087 " ernardine 100
10)5 4087 " Ethelberga 100
105 40 87 " "EuIalia 10089 34 64 " 'Josephmne 100

3892
38 9z
2141
Il 67
39 92,
8891,
318 2'
38 9-9
4087
4087
3698&
3892
36 59'
39 311
29 9ff
4009
3970
3892
26 47
os 15
36 59
40 87
88 92'
38 92
8.347
ib 42'
4087
3892

385
5138'

4087
40 87
4087
3864
1946
4087
4067
40 48;
38,92
31 14
'3893
4087
4087
38 92'
34 64
,40 48-
86 9$
4087
39 31
4087
4087
4087
4087
2768
S892'
4087
.3892
.3892
88 9c
882
3892
3892
8802
as892
3892
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r Sister M LouiseOswald
" "W'ilfrid

St Aldric,:: "Alexander

Casilda:: "Clarissa

John C

Marsella

Rosaline
Sutherland, Barbara I
Tobin, Gertrude
Tompkins, Miles N
Arsenauît, Mary S
Bates, Blanche
Coady, Margaret Ann
Co&dy, Mary Ellen
Carmichael, Jessie
Clarke, Wilheîmina
*Oox, Mary A
Dillon, Agnes W
Downing, L Minnie
Fielding, Clara
Pife, Magdalen M
F"raser, Josephine
Gillis, M Margaret
Graham, Bessie F5'Ratfieid, Claribel E
Kerr, Annie
Kerr, Annie.Florence
LOY, Susan L N
Livingstone, Katherifle
XacAdamn, Dan A
The Meadows Consolidation

(l Db, 99 days)
MeArthur, Sadie C
Macauîay, Christie

Mac nalEzbeth

?dcDonald, Joanna
M(acdonald, Effle Jane
MIacDonald, Margaret

MacDonald, Mary C
14 cDonald, Mairy Jane
Mc Donald, Mary Jessie
*MacDonald, Peter
*M Dougall, Duncan
)4cGillvray, Angus J
ý41nuis, Mary M

U acIsaaac, Mary J
)ldy 8 , Lizzie
*MacKay, David
MaRcRenzie, Katherine
'4aPcKeniie, Margaret

blacLean, Annie
MeiLellan. Mary Agnes
McLeod, §saie
McLeod, Sarah
)4acodillan, Katherine
MacM illan. Sadie N
*M1cNeil, James
)4cNeil, Katie .1
Mo0YnaRh Bernardine

Mur, athcholon, Mary v

100
00O

100
100
105
100
100
105
78
21

100
95
62

100
86
86
73
60

100
105

47
100
99

100
105
100
100
86
46
86

105
3

62
99

98
100
77

106
100
100
105

81
105

87
80
86

105
55

100
100)
108

45
105
105
100

87
105

69
105
105

77
102
100

79
106

82

38 92 Nickérson, Margaret
3892 O'H1andley, Joanne
38 92 Reynolds, Helen M
38 92 Richards, Clara
40 87 Rose, Lenora
38 92 Sister M Imelda.
38 92 "M Lucilla
4087 "St Ann
30 37 '<St Henedine

8 17 "St Mary
3892 Smith, John
36 98 Taylor, Emma
24 13 Wallace, Jean
8892
2282
2232 COLCHESrI
1894
15 56 SOUTH- COLCH
2595
27 25 Campbell, W R
16 26 Dewolfe, L A
25 95 MacKimmie, A A
25 69 MaoDougall, E Mary
25 95 Richardson, Lopheniia
27 25 Archibald, C Mabel
25 95 Barteaux, J E
251)5 Coleman, Edna F
22 32 Creelman, Martha
15 92 Carter, Harriet
22 82 Dickson, Janet R
2,7 25 Dickson, 1-attie

8 b6 Davidsoxi, Clara E
16 08 Dean, Bertha
25 69 Edwards, Elizabeth,

Fulton, A Maude
25 69 Faulkner, Aveline
25 48 Fellows, Annie
25 95 Gay, Mabel L
19 98 Hunter, Jennie A
27 25 Kinney, Julia
2.595 Logan, Sadie B
25 95 Linton, Edith
27 25 MacKenzie, Maud
21 02 MacKenzie, Georgia
27 25 MoCully, Mary
22 58 MacKenzie, Minnie
20 76 M acintosh, Gertrude
29 76 MacInnis, Lenora
36 38 Macpherson, Margaret
14 26 McCurdy, M Ruth
25 9à Macines, Katherine
25 95 Nelson, Eda
26 78 Reid, Alice C
15 57 young, Rena
27 25 Archibald, Janet
27 25 Archibald, Irelle
25 95 Bradley, Annie e
22 58 Brenton, Mrs W M
27 25 Baruhili, Mag ie G
17 90 Brenton, Ethel

127 25 Currie, jenflie
27 25 Coiter, Susail E
19 98 Crowe, Susfan A
85 29 ICrooker, Nellie F
25 95 Creealman, -à ne&
20 50 Dalry~mple, ËUCy
27 25 IDavis, 10
21 28 IEaton, Lucie

2596
25915
2725
26 99
2725
2595
2595
2595
2725
2595
2835
2595
25 61

'ER.

ESTER.

100 $90 82
100 77 85
100 77 85
100 77 85

98 7629
105 54 50
100 7785
100 6190
100 8190
85 4412

105 5450
100 51 9(
100 51 90
105 54 50
100 51 90

18 984
105 54 50
105 54 5a

4?8 2491
100 51 90
100 51 90
104 5398
100 51 90
20 1038

105 54 50
100 51 90
99 5138

100 5190
100) 51 90
100 51 90
10)5 54 50
100 5190
105 54 50
108 58 46
43 2232

100 3892.
105 40 87
100 3892
105 40 87
105 40 87
105 4087
105 40 87
106r 40 87
105 40 87
105 4087
105 4087
100o 3892
100 3892

36 '1400
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Fisk, Mabel 105 40 87 M4arshail, Mary J 103 26 73Grant, Etta W 105 40 87 Mattàtall, Tottie 100 25 95Gunu, Ida B 105 40 87 McEachren, Lydia 105 27 25Gould, Libbje à0 19 46 *McLeod, Jessie A 105 86 33Ifutchjnson, Grace 105 40) 87 MoLeod, Janie E 105 27 25Hlamilton, Janet 105 40 87 ïMeLeocd, Christina 10b 27 25Johnson, Lizzie 75 29 18 *Nelson, Clara B3 105 36 33Lightbody, Ina, B 81 31 58 Siade, Fannie 94 24,19Laughead. May E 25 9) 78 Smnith, Ina L 104 26 99Lindsay, Olla M 98 38 là Sutherland, Tena 102 26 47M1elIish, Mary 20 7 78 Weatherby, Stella 105 27 25McKim, Tena M 85 -308 *Wright, Johaîina J 9 42Mr.T.nnA 1, r~. A 9 3n2

McKixn, Agnes
MoCurdy, Annie
Patterson, Sara B
Rogers, Sadie
Reid, Emma C
Reid, Marian J.
Taylor, Edith
Thompson, Mabel
Archibald, Leith P
Archibald, Alice.
*Baleu, Edwina
Crowe, Tressie M
Chisholma, Cyrithie
coule, Jianne L
*Gourley% Lizzie
'Graham, Ida M
*Graham, Seidie W
Huntley, Edea
Hopkinsi Effie
HiyinsMyrtIe

*Lynds, Bessie
Màorgcan, Lizzie5 McNutt. ]3esie E
Murray, Martha B
MocCurdy, Mary

ý[Cloeh, Janie
J$Felaon, Annie M

Éýtherford, Ada
SýibIey, Florense
Ta~ye. Gertrude H

Wlson Ad a E

STIRLING.

Pavidson, Lucre tia F
LangUie, Alberta
adortimer, J Wallace
Monzie, Harry
Ollristie, Ide M
Clarke, Agnes A
Diyadale, Carnie M
xà9gille, MabelA

M(oLandreas, Elizabeth
R04d, E Edua
Rosé, Sara (luat terul)
Baillie, Christina,
Dobeon, Blanche M
Brysdale, Janet R
Ferguson, Maria J
*Lé,gIlle, Oso D
!eys.~ Bertha
d(eeon, Aunis M

lIu
99

loi
92

104
87

105
40

'00
95

100
104
105
105
44

100
105
105
70

105
66
79

103
99

1015
105

81
77
71
39

104
50

104

38 54
40 48
35 81
4048
3386
4087
1556
3892
2465
25 95
3598
2725
27 25
11 42
3460
2725
363
18 16
2725
17 12
2050
8564
2569
36 33
2725
21 02
2664
2457
101il
2699
1297
8598

$42 ri6
5242

3 63
4 19

3267
4085
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
2024
27 25
2621
2725
2725
21 45
2725
2595

WEST COLCIIESTYR,

Creelman, Minnie
Fulton, Miarion
Lank. Annie C
LeWis, Agnes DeL
Lockhart, Li]liajý M
Shepherdson, George
Spencer, Agnes
'Starriît, S Linde
Thoinpson, Aice L
Titum Chas 6
Chisholm. Annie L
Futmore, Della M
Fulton, Edne N
Fulton, Sarah J
Fulton, Susie E
Rutchinson, Esther M
Johnson, Alena
Lawrence' H E
Morrison, Ida M
Patterson. Cole
Smith, Ada E
Smith, Marlon
Smnith, Margaret
Totten, Bertha
*Beokwith. Florence
Berry. Ella M
Boyd, Grece
Craig, J Violet
Fulton, Bertha 0
Fulton, Ethel
Graham, Jese M
*Huntley. Edna
Johnson, Edna C
Petriquin, Bertha M
Sohurmnan. Annle
Starritt, Lucy G
Urqub art, Jennie M

*WloCassie
Wilson, Zelle P
Withrow, A G

CUMBERLA

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
104
105
95

105
103
105
104
104
104
95

103
105
gr%
95
95

105
105
105
102
105
105
105
105
105

5
go1

105
103

88
105
88

104
105

LND.
Astbury, John ýs
Lay, E J
MoTavish, N D
Robinson, Ernest
SPwiuey, F H
Stevens, 'Josephine Il
Anderson, Peirl A
Atkineon, Blanche
Baird, Elizabeth

5450
5450
5450
5450O
5450
5450
5450
5398
5460
49 80
4', 57
4009
4087
4048
4048
4048
8698
4009
4087
péR 08
8698
3698o
40 K
40>87
3635
2647
2726
2726
2725
2725
2725
l 73

2669
2725
2673
2284
2726
8046
2699
2725

5450
91 71
4356
8501
91 78
8097
in 90
5450
4464
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73igiiey, Anna 101
Clarke, Harry G 101

r Oharman, Mary E 103
COnway, Isabella 101
COOper Ina, 100
D)'Entremont. L A 101
RIîliott, Jane 101
Pitchett, Annie 105
'Gordon Sadie J 101
Ilockin, Lavinia 101
Rent, iannie 101
4Y, 'Jean 105
Lent, F J 105
Love, Rachel P 105

ee)wlMabel L 101
1 eKim,' Mina loi
l4cKen7ie, Annie J 101
IlCLeod, Mary J 105
Morehouse, F G 101
Murra Annie G 101ýpaul1 &3 rriù e
PepSard, Ruth R 105
PurdY, Bertha 8i

nomey, Effie 1<11
P'0 8 1 isadore E 105
Shnyte.lff,, D L 105

8ilr Maudena 110
8 pencer, Mary 574
'Swift, Alice 101
WebU 'l'attie 105

Ahiad Josephine 105
Htisn'elen10

Atkinson, Janie 102
nijamin, May 105

~sdie15
Ugney, Bessie 105
'bown.îî, Mamie A 101

B'OwneIî, Irene 105
~rnage. Rate 101

UreIsabelle À si
taneron, Blanche 105
ýChPman, Myra 97J

Charman, Eliza G 105
Clsrke, M 105

'IY' MMteline 101
C"64 Clara 101

OOb Susie R 105

.~JIeChristn S 103

Iduriel E 101
CretanJa 101

N 'e, roline S 100
")War, Effie loi

4iGertrude 101
*P,, las, G 105

iot Ida w 98

p Margaret 101
4 1lrton, Minni. A 105

<U"t Wilhelmne.~j 105
.,lr'h1nt Addi. R 80

*1raut, Ln oLe40 a M0
or rt A 100

çj~' 103
Ojwn M 10

ria0jn, Edna N 105

5242
5242
5346
5242
si 90
52 42
5242
54 à0
52 42
52 42
5242
5450
5450
54 50
52 42
5242
5242
5450
à2 42
52 42
1038
54 à0
4204
5242
5450
54 50
51 90
2958
5242
5450
4048
4087
3970
4087

ri si
4087
3931
4087
3931
311 53
4087
37 95
4087
4087
3931
3931
4087
4087
40 9
39 81
3931
4009
34 92
3931
3931
4087
38 15
3931i
40 87
39 il
40 87
4087
31 14
4087
3892
4009
4087
4087

Harrison, Kate B
Henley, Theressa
Hunter, Gussie
Hlutchinson, M Grace
Huston, Mary A
Johinson, Lucy
Kennedy, Myrtle
Lindsaiy, Cora,
Lindsay, Lizzie
Logan, Lou E
Mattinson, Flora
McDonald, Hilda
Melntosh, Elsie
Melntosh, .lessie 1B
MoKenzie. AmelialH
McVicar, J E
Mitchell, Annie
Mitchell, Jessie M
Murdock, Jennie
Nelson, Nancy
O'Brien, Della
O'Brien, Margaret E
Orr, Jane
Patton, Mary E
Peers, Sadie J
Porieous. Annie J
P'ortier, M A
Roach, Lena
Robertson, Annie M
Rose, Bessie V
Ryan, Irene E
Shipley. Mary
Simpson, Susie
Spronle, Lottie
qlprntilm. Essie
,.proule, Mabel
Stewart, Helena
1stewart, Annie A
Stiles, Edua
Thompson, Fannie I
Thomîpson, Ella M
Trenholm, Ruth R
Trerice, 8 B
Trerice, Ruth
Tuttie, Florence L
Varice, S C
Baillie, Mary J
Baird. Aida C
Baker, Leila V
Beebe, Gertrude B
Bigney, Blanahe
Boomer, Ethel M
Boomer, E Orace
Brown, "~ura A
Burns, Lillian A
*Burdon, Isabel
Calliglan, Minnie
Carneron, Mande 8
chapman. Margaret
*Craig,, Jean E
Davis, Reta T
Dench, Susie
LYickson, Winnifred
*Dixon, Elva M
Dohaun, Lizzie
VGamble. Ruth
Cordon, Evelyn
Graham, Addie R

3503
:3892
39 31
40 87
4087
4087
4087
3931,
39 31
3892
4087
39 il
2335
4087
40 87
3931
40>87
39 31
4009
4087
38 92
4087
ý9 si
Il 67
11-106
40 87
40>87
40 C9
40 87
3931
2491
40 87
4087
1906
4087
40 87
3931
40 88
40657
38 47
4087
3931
3892
40 87
3892
4087
2-725
2699
27 12
2647
2725

ô 18
1842
2647
27 25

4 is
1894
2621
2621
3(138
27 25.
2725
2595
.3633
15 30
25,69
2725
622
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Grant, Anna
Harrison, Maud M
Henderson, Emmia
*Henderson, Janetta
Highet, G race
Burd, Clara E
King, Bertha E
*Johnson, M Laura
Johnson, Susanna W
Johnson, Edith
Joues, A W
Lindsay, Susie
Mattinson, Ivey
MuDonald, Elah
McEachren, Janie
*MoEachren. Margaret
MoKay, Ida M.
MeLean, Parmela M
*Mohfanaman, Flossie
i*MilIs, Ardessia
Mitchell, Jennie L
Moreash, Georgie
Nuttali, Mamie B
*O'Brien, B M,
Patton, Anna A
*Pardy, Pearl
Quinn, Dora Mae
Roach, Sophia
Roach, Besaie
*Robertson, Marguerite
Shipley, Lottie
Simpson, Margaret
*Slade, Almira
Sproule, Lottie
Stromherg, Annie
Sutherland, Katharine A
*Taylor, Elv'a M
Taylor, Florence
*Thonlpson, Jennie
Weir, Minnie
Wood, Mary
Woodland, Hattie E
Woodlancî, Minnie I

PARRSflORO.

Lyons, Nellie B
McDonald, J Crerar
Dyas, Katharine
Farrell, Mary
Gleunie, Emma
Lavera, Joseph ine
Litch,1 HolliyWllc
Mortimier,JWaae
O'Mullon, Mary
Reid, Charles E
Walton, Lillian
Ballantyne, Susan M
Dickinson, Maude
Dorman. Alice
Fraser, Reta M.
.Johnson, L J
Kent, Lillian
Kerr, Mincie
Knowlton, A Gertrude
Lawrence, Jennie
Loekhart, Annie J
MoLeaD, Violat

loi
98

104
M3

105
104-1
105
76

105
98

105
101
105
104
105
104
93
98
70

105
102
58
78

105
102
105
104
126

105
105
105
104
85
5r)

103
105
14

105
105
103

72
105

68

2621
2543
2699
1833
)7 25

27 12
2725
2630
ý2-725
2543
2725
2621
2725
2699
2725
3598
24 13
2543
24 22
3633
26 47
1504
2024
3633
2647
3633
26 ý9

6 74
27 25
36 33
27 25
26 99
2941
1452
2673
27 25
4 85

27 25
3633
2673
1868
27 25
2543

6el82
9355
5346
si 90
5450
5480
5242
2335
b2 94
54 50
5346
40 87
4009
4087
3308
4087

7839
40 48
4087
39 70
40 87
4067

Munro, Albert M
Oxley, Annie
Reid, Antoinette W
Ward, Cors B
Beaton, Mary E
Cameron, Mary
I)avidson, Bertha
Farrell, Annie
Fullerton, Eva L
Gilbert, Pearl E
Howard, Elizabeth
Johnson, Lulu H
McMullan, Sadie
Roberts, Minnie C
Robertson, Alice A
*$alter, Vivien
Slader, Sadie E
*Taylor, Eloa

DIGBY.

Mortoni, Rupert F
Bancroft, George R
B3atks, Wilford E
Bellîveau, Catherine
Comeau, J WilIie
D'Eon, Stillman L
Elliott, S Il, Primrose
Prost, Myrtle B
Hogg, Augusta A
Hogg, Nathaniel W
McGili, Dora P
McMnurtery, Haidee P
Messinger, Wm S
Morse, Egbert P
Pettit, Annie M.
Pothier, Andre G
Rice, Ina M
Sister Baptista Maria
Sister M Alexius
Stevens, Iva M
Turnbuli, Bessie B
Adamus, Jaunie M
Bellivean, Mathilda R
Coggins, AgeM
Comeau, Carles B
Corkhamn, David A
De veau, Beatrice M
Batn, Lennie M
Gagnon, Alfred 0
Goodwin, Emnma M
Harris, Mabelle F
Hiitz, Annie L
Harris, Whyna 1
Bines, Effie G
Hunt, G Edgar
Letteney. Edith P
Lombard, Marie E
Longmnire, Rosa T
Martel, Melinda
MatthewS, Margaret S
Melancon, Rose A
Mussells, Maude A
Sabean, WM H
Sister M Eugenie
Sister M Modesta

4o931
40 87
3970

2596

27 25

2725
2673
26 99
2511l

25 95
2854,
27 2&
432

$95 87
35 81î
5450
54 5(1
5450
,54 50'
5242
54 60k

Si 75
5450
5450
64 50
54 50-
5450
5450
5450
48 2T'
54 5O**
54 50"

9 Se'
2415'
40 87,
38 16
21j 41'

4087

8231
6 06-

40 87
4087
40 87
SOS,
4087
40 SI'
3931
40 87
4081
32 69'
4087
4087-
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Sîster M Lucine
Sister M Elise
8%ister M Virginia
8now, Etta M
Stevens, Endora, M
Teed, Genevra
Thibanit, Aima
Thibodean, Beatrîce
Trevoy, Archie H.
Trask, Lets, H
Varner, Disa M
Walbh, Grace B
Whitman, Minnie C
Woodbury, Reginaid C
78ftiley, Edna E
"Baltzer, Lilla B
Baltzer, Nettie L
'Beliveau, Antoinette

lIiveau, Leonice
Blourneuf, Emma
*Boks Grace D
*Cerneau, Marie Rose

L'Ossaboon, Annie F
*Cossabooni, Clarissa I
b)enton, E May
DE0 0Gn Theresa A
l>eveauAnn Lea
DOveau, Louise
Doucet, Nellie

Do-tY, Lytha M
Dugas, Aggie
Duigas, Beatrice
1bnrlai id, Bessie R
llainey, Mary C
*Hailiton Lonis G
lassett, Helena
Ilayford, Albert C
11rrsey, Lura B
"ltz, Josie A
Johnson, Ethiel B
'Lictiey, Rowena J
LaImberton, Myrtle E
LelBlano, Aniaelm L

LelnEdna A
V Le1Blan 0 , Syrnphorien

Wis Jess8ie M
ý4eDoUndIna

NelArthur A
Meorgan, Mat ion A

Alubseîli, Dora R
"Oakes, Mintiie V
Porte Katie L

. te'r, Lizer A
"rme, Lenetta

hidley, Grace L
1I4icheau, Ieabella
Ro1bicheau, Loretta
Robicheats, Mary A
Sýim'Ps 0 0 Flora E
~Isrague, .Jennie E
"TaY]or Addie D

&aylOr, Sophia M
Louber, Bessie G
WNIte , Flora E
Yloung, EiaR

8ister M Urstsla Assat

105
100
'00)
105
105
104
103
105

67ý
103
105

65
100
105
105
105

96ý
59
95
50

100
105
48

105
105

89
55

'05
105
105

83
105

82
105
105

70J
100
86
67

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105

86
85
74

105
105
105
105
105
85
36

105
38
86

105
86

103
105
104
81

100

GUYSBORO.4087
892
3892
40 87
4087
4048
4009
4087
2627
4009
4087
25 30
3892
41) 87
2725
36 33
2504
1530
2465
1297
3460
3633
1245
3633
27 25
2310
1426
27 25
27 25
2725
21 54
27 25
21 i28
27 25
27'25
2439
2595
2 232
17 318
27 25
27 25
2725
27 25
2725
27 25
2725
36 83
2232
29 41
2561
27 25
363
27 25
27 25
27 25
22 06
9 33

27 25
9 85

22 32
36

29 76
8564
27 25
2699
21 02

2595

Herdman, Wtn W
Barss, Clementine
Cox, Bertlia C
Dillon, May E
Ellis, Russell
Ellis, Jeannie
Giffin. Annie H
Hill1, Grace A
Kinley, Florence
Macdougall, Jean
Macdoniald, Mary C
McGillhvray, Amelia
Madden, Annie E
Robson, Norman
Atwater. Emina May
Davis, Hazel
Gerrard, Louise P
liattie, Louisa A
Harrison, Aima
Kennedy, Mrs Daniel
Kennedy, Annie
Mclntosh, Jessie M
MoMillan, Grace D)
MoPherson, A1ex M
McPherson, John A
Smith, Isabella
Shanahan, L J
Walsh, Helen
Aiinis, Howard Wmn
Berrigan, Lila
*Boyd, Elfreda
*Barss, Muriel J
Carrigan, Wilhelrna
Grant, Jennetta May
*Green, Elizabeth E
Hannifen, Maggie
Hurst, Essie A
Hines, Laura
*IHorton, Minnie
Henry, Ethel M
JaMeSOn, Ona M
Jameson, Roberta
*J oues, M Eleanor
Jewers, Beatrice
Kennedy, Lena C
Kennedy, Rose A
LeBIanc, Judith
Morgan, Emma
Martin, Mabel B
Mattatall, Florence
*Macdlonald, Mary J
McGrath, James J
MeKiel, Lauretta
*McLean, Katherine
*Purcell, Nichoqlas T
'Richards, Ida B

1<055s, viarian
Sutherland, Gertrude J
sutherlafld, May 1Efhel
Sullivan, Mr@ Alfred
Simp.son. Edna May
Spatika Elora J
Stewart, Laura
Taylor, Mabel
Walsh, Rosalie M
Worth, Marion 8

$95 37
5450
5450
5346
5450
à50ý
54 50-
54 50
54 50
54 50,
5450
5130
5459,
54150
4087
86 59
40$87
4087
4087
36 98
40 OD,
4009-'
4087
30 76
1 94

C>9 96.
4087
4087
1245
27 2à,
1868
2353
27 25
2465
2249
121 54
2-725
15 30

32 52
27 25
23 10
27 25
2388
1426-
2725-
2725
2439
2725
2725.
2725
2734
2647
12 19
3633
2976
2.976
2284
2699
2à 61
il 16
25 69P
2647
2258-
2725
27 25
19 20,
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W'orth, ,Josie L
White, Sarah (I

ST. MARY'S.

105 27 25

Marshall, Lena H it05
Bent, Laura 105
Dickson, Margaret 1()5
Dechman, Clara E 10i
Fraser, Edward J 0 86
Hartling, Nettie J 105
H.ýrtling Mvabel E 105~
Hewitt, Martha, 100
Hattie, John D 55
Johnson, Harriet J 98
,Jenkins, Georgina 105
McKenzie, Aunie 85
McLellan, Jennie 105
McNanghton, D P 105
Publicovvr, Jennie E 10;j
Buttis, E Laura. 69
Scott, Katherine 105
Cameron, Jessie, M 105
Cunning, Bessie M 100
*CoLtle, Vaud 62
*Gul'nn, John S 105
Hartling, M argaret B 105
,Jackson, Annie F 103
MoGregor, Minnie 105
Meoillïvray, Jessie 96
Pye, Ilannah (last term>) 10
Cuimming, Melissa K (last tern) 10

HALIFAX.

CITY.

Mokay, A 105
Kennedy, W T 100
Morton, S A 100
Mackintosh 8 K 100
Logane JW"o
McCa.rth,', J B. 100
Peters, Il A 100
Bigney, E M 100
Hill, K F 40
Macdonald, E M. 100
Blois, Il H 105
Butler, G K 105
Cumminga, E 105
Doharty, D) P 105
Evaristus, Sister 100
Manley, c J 105
Marshall, G R 105
-O'Bearu, P 105
Rosaria, Sister 100
RouieseSiéter10

Agnes. Sister 105
Allen, M E 105
Alonzo, Sister -105
Ambrosia, Sister 105
Berchinans, Sister 1.
Boak, L M 105
diorehamn, E, M 105
Bowden, I Mi 105

$54 50
40 87
4087
40 Si
3347
40 87
40 87
3S 92
21 41
38 15
40 87
3308
40l87
40 87
4087
26 85
4087
27 25
')5 95
21 45
"0 11

27 25
2673
2725
24 91

3 93
393

"$95 37
77 85
77 85
778.5
7785
51 90
51 90
51 90

38 92
68 12
81 7l
68 12
68 12
7785,
68 12
68 12
8175
7785
68 12
68 12
5450
5450
54 à0
54 530
M450
5450
5450
5450

Bowden, L J
Brims, M C
Brunt, Il 1)
Brodie, I
Brown, E R
Bruce. .1
Camneron. E M.
Cecilia, Sister
Chapuian, E L
Chisliolrn, E A
Creighton, 1 M
Cuningham, A M
Delahanty, K
Demnpsey, 1 B
Diekie, S E
Doloreta, Sister
Dolorosa, Sister
Dwyer, M E
Ernestine Siater
Bucharia, Sieter
Florence, Sister
Flowers, E M
Flowers, H L
GanI, R E
Gijnevieve, Sister

Hart, G M
Haverstock, A M
Hazie, E M
Hung gins, G M
Kelly, J M
Knickle, C E
Laracv, L X
Leontine, Sister

Margaret, Sister
Marshall, L E
Mason, N E M
McCurdy, E R
McGregor, H
Moseley, M I
Murray, Mme
Outhit, M C
Phelan, P
Phelan, M F
Pins, Sîster
Rankine, A B
Richardson, R
Rose, E 1D
Rose, E J
Blandera, K 0
Saunders, A C
Shielda,: E G
Shields, S W
Sime, S A
Spencer, E Mf
Sullivan, Mme
Theakston, H S F
Tynan, J C
W akeley, A C
Wash1 , J L
Whalen, A T
Wiewell, 1 M
Woolrich, M E
Ackhurst, M L
Ancient, F S
Baker, G H
Bayer, A L

105
105
105
j oh
10i5
105
105
105
105
105
35

105
105
105
29

105
105
105
105

105
105
105
105
105
101

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
103
105
105
105
105

105

105
105
105
105
105
105

105
105

105
105
105

105

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
108
105
105
105
105

54 50
54 50
5450
54 St)
,5450
54 b()
M450
5450
54 50
.5450
18 17
54 50
54 50
5450
isý OS
,5450
5450
5450
5450
5450
54 50
5450
54 50
54650
rsi 90
54 50
5460
5450O
5450
6450
5450

5(J
5450
64 bO
51 50
5450
5450
M 50
545DO
35 ,9
54 b0
6450

5450
M460
5460
545DO

5450
,5460
64 WC
M450
D4 50
3270
5460
5450

5450

5450
M450
5450
5460
5450
5450
4087
4087
4087
4087

1J
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Bayer, Il M
Blis, E, H
Broadhurst, M E
Bltlter, E R
CaLtherl,)e, Sister
Christina, Sister
Clarke,.E M
Clemlent Sister
Cbncepta, Sister
CUunirigham, E S
CUrren,' E M
I)ePazzj, Sister
DelPhine, Sister
I)eVine M E
P'elix, Sîie
9riergon F

(Irierson,, M Il
rtia1bert, Sister
liamîîton, H H
1Rartigan. Sister
11ealy K'E
Rieurion C E
James, ë A
Jainieson, H J
J baptist, Sister
Johns, M A

JhsnI J
'-%eph, Sister
I1.eirstead, M
K(elly, Mme
K(eunedy, M C
Leob Sister
'40cadla, Sister
Logan, A
Lyaiî, B Il
IdoArthur, J R
XcGregor, A
eary, Sister
Mitcohell L F J
MSoofley, M E

Onoghue, M T T
?rpetua, Sister
PtI&M, A F

naPhae1, Sister
'Ieiiuà, Bro

'lt& ister
Rockett, M M
P-odrxguez, Sister

Carrie E
Strattan, E
Sulli van, M
Sulivan, M T
Sullivan, M T R
Theakton, 8 E
Trav!5 , A A

Wlh-'A M
Wernler, Ml T
Wells, 0
Wells, M H1
Willis. E J

M E
garrow-ay, C M

Ob''C M
IbtM F

D Neî Mme
eatrick, lire,

74
165
105
105
l0b
105
105
105
105
1015
105
10 5
105
105
105
10)5
105
105
105
105
105
lob
105
105
ItiS
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
106
1 Pr,
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
55

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
10O1
105
105
105
lus5
40

105
105
105
105

2880
4087
4087
4087
40 87
4087
4087
4087
40 87
40 ?'7
4087
40 87
4087
40 87
4087
40 87
4087
4087
40 87
4087
4087
40 87
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
Anl Q7

4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
21 41
4087
4087
4087
4f087
4087
4087
4087
40 87
4087
4087
40 87
27 25
lJ 38
27 25
27 25
27 25

COUNT.Y.

MacLeol, Hixgh R
Allen. Christinia
Archiba!d, .Jean B
Bell, Mary F
Brooks, Ethel (G
Corkurn, Ethel
Crowe, H Zilla
Cruikshank, Jean H
Demmions, Mfona B
Eaton, Isabel .J
Evans, Latira F
Forbes, Addie K
Frye, Beatrice
Gaetz, Ida M
Hiltz. Ethel Mf
Lynds, I.ennie
Mliller, Florence M
Mutnford, Elizabeth
MacCuUly, Eva
Prescott, Alice
Wisdoni, Sadie
Ahera, lary
Archibald. Jea. B
Arehihairi. ,lAssie D)
Auld, Maggie E
Baker. Carnie
Balcombe, Florence C
Barnstead, Winnifred G
Brown, Gertrude L
Brown, Emma M
Butler, Mamie E
Cameron, Sadie E
Phýýh'bo!, Label
Clark, Janet G
Clark, Ina Jane
Coleman, Hlannah E
Conrad, Ethel M
Cook, Georgie E
Cooke, Mary Logan
Cox, Nellie
Crockett, Eva F
Dechman Elsie D
DeVan, Eileen M
Diekie, Glertrude
Dickie, Lillie A
Erskine, Jennie B
Fahle, Annie Ni
Findlay, Sadie
Flemming, Effie P
Fox, Jean C
Frsern, Annie Alice
GaIlaqher, Adelaide
Oallagher, Mildred
Gates, Lena M
Goodick, iedidah, B
Graham, MyrtIe
Guild, Jean
Hall, Sarah M
Hamilton. Mfary A
Higgins, Emna A
Higgins, Margaret
Ilomans, Estella M
Hunme, Bessie
Hulme, Emmna
Ruine, Florence
Jenkins, Victor ýy

7 77
51 50
36 33
5'i 46
52 42
5450
1038
5450
.51 38
58 46
54 50
48 27
54 50
53 46
5450
36 33
53 46
4801
53 46
5450
5450
3659
1362
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Patrkers' Euje

14 50
20 24
4087
4087
4087
4087
4087
40 87
4009
12 45
4067
7 78

4087
3097
14 26
3390
25 69
27 25
27 25
27 25
2725
3633
2725
26 64
2725

$85 86
73 17
71 61
71 61
5450
51 90
51 90
5190
5450
52 94
b1 90
b54 50
4048
4048
3854
4009
4087
2996
4087
2724
38 92
4048
7 78

3970
8737
40 87
4087
33 47
4087
3892
40 87
4087
40 87
4087
4087
3776

Payne, Sadie M
Perrin, Elva E
Rose, Jessie F
Rosa, Bessie B
Schultz, Sadie J
Sutherland, Bessie
Sylvester, Mary
Tattrie, Mlabel C
Adamson, Mary E
Brown, Isabelle
Campbell, Jennie
Camneron, M Jean
Dwyer, Mary E
Guniî. Jessie
Fullerton, Mabel
G ran t, W ni A
Harvey, Essie
*Irving, Alice
Johnson, Lillian
*Langille, Editli
MacDonald, Essie J
MacDonald, Cassie
MacKnight, Jessie
MacKay, Annie C
MacKay, Christina B
Maclntosh, Jetinie S
Matiieson, Myrtle
*MacKay, Normau C
MeQuarrie, Jessie M
*Murray, Grace A
Rae, Cnra S
Reid, M Olive
Urquhart, Martha A
Vair, J Douglas
*Williamsou, Christina
Wrnight, Bertha

SOUTH.

McLeod, J T
-NcLeud, J D
Roy, Frances Bi
Stapleton. W (3
AIlauî, Margaret
Brunt, B Gertrude
Fraser, Attie
Fraser, M arion L
Fraser, Winifred
Fraser, Mabel 0i
Grant, Clara A
Gould, Annie s
Harlow, A C
Hiicks, Blanche
Johnston, Isabel
Laurie, Elizabeth
MacKenzie. A S
Macpherson, Eliza I
MacLean, CJassie
MacGxlashiai, Isabel
Macinnis, AID
Miller, Lola D
Murray, Sadie A
MeLeod, J W
Ogilvie, Mabel
Reeves, Annie W
Thoxopson, Elizabeth
Weir, Elizabeth D
Bryden, Myra

3970
3892
3892
4087
8970
4048
8892
4087
2725
21 84
2385
1556
2647
26 47
'27 25
26 76
26 76
8598
2543
363U
25 6W~
2387
27 25
2725
27 2&
26 99,
2725
3633
26 7&
3633
2335
2543
2647
1972
2941
16 &1>

9082
9587
6422
77 85
54 50
54 64&
4152
54 5D
54 50,
5450O
5450
54 &1>
51 54
54 bO
6 2&

54 f»
5450
545<e
54 »(
84.%>
54 W
5454>
545>
54 5(>
54 »

58 9
5454
b454
40876
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13anfierman, Margaret
Ballantyne, Jean V
iloutillier, May
Boutillier, Eunice
V!ameron, Mary M
'Cunninghamn, Leah
Cunnnugham, Dolina
Chisholm, Marianne
Camneron, Olive
Chisholm Mary M
Fraser, Emily
-Fraser, M aggie T
(hulis, Mary
Grahami, Jean B
Grant, Katherine
Grant, Jean O
Ounn, Margaret
Gnonn, Hlelen
Orant, -Julia
Haley, Mary
Hend erson, J WV
Munroe, Mary E
MacDonald, Adla S
Mac Ewàu, Mary U
MacArthur, Ethel
MOI fntosh, Isabelle
Mclntosh. Miranda B
McLeod, Isabel J
Macfiillivray, Jennie R
MeMillan, Anabelle
MacDonald, Margaret K
MacDonald, Dolons
McDonald, Annie C
MacOillivray, Allens
MacKenzie, Charlotte
Mstheson, Jessie M
Maxwell, Hossie B
MacBean, Jennie
McQuarrie, Martha
O'Neil, Annie El
1Patterson, Margaret
Park,' Marion
Putuani, Bertha
Russell, Msirrha
Robertson, Edith
Staiker, Elizabeth
Sutherland, Jessie L
Smith, Isabel
Smith, Christy A
Thoxapson, Mary A
Turner Christena
Wagner, Georgena
*Allan, Ethel
Archibsld, Hattie
Boutilier, Eliza
14allantyne, Agnes W
Camneron, Hsnnah
*Campbell. Beter
Cameron, Barbara
Cameron, Ethel
Fraser ldaj.
Fraser, Esther C T
*Fraser, Letitia
,Gardner, Laura M
Leydon, Sarah B
BieikIe, Maggie J
McLeod, Jesaie W
moPhie, Janie C

4087 Matheson, Maud
34 25 *MacTavish, Elizabeth
40 87 MacLellan, Elizabeth
38 92 MeMillan, Maggie J
-6 85 MeLeod, Mabel H
40 87 MacKenzie, Emnma S
22 19 McDonald, Anna
40 87 Maefarlane, Florence
40 87 *Hector, Anna M
18 67 Rogers, Marion
40 87 Robertson, Margaret
40 87 *Ros Bella J
4048 *Reid, Anna M
38 54 Ross, Isabel C
40 48 Ro@as, Jessie
12 06l Sullivan, Martha
8892 Sutherland, Elizabeth

38 15
40 87
38 92
40 87 QUEl
40 87
40 87 Creelman, WV A
36 59 iilliins, fennjie
40 87 Bower, Ethel
40 87 Fiske, Cora
40 87 Morton, Beatrice
40 87 Richardson, Ralph
40 87 Smnith, Lizzie
40 87 Baltzer, Mary
40 48 Eldridge, Grace
40 87 Freeman, Alloue
40 87 Freeman, Blanche

40 87 Freeman, Juna
40 87 Frreeman, Kate
40 48 Freeman, Nellie
86 qS Hagpu, Lillian
40 87 J'Iemeou, Nettie
*0 87 Hu2kins, Pearl
40 87 Manthorne, Muriel
40 87 MoLeod, Edithi
18 28 Mconoald, lVilhemina

1 56$ Parke, Nele
40 87 Remby, Lottie
40 87 Ifeindel, 'heresa
89 70 *Firth, Alice W
40 87 Forbes, Gertrude
40 87 ~GrsBeu]ah
38 92 Harlow, Vera
40 87 Hogg, Jennie
40 87 Keitn, Jean
3308S Kemlptonr, Jessie
36838 Let.sou, Marguerite
272,5 Munro, Effie
i7 25 Parke, Robina
16 86 *Shea, Minnie
26 73 *Smnith,' Henrietta
27 34 Swimrn, Mande
26 99 Taylor, Besaie
27 25 Wylde, Sara W
2725
27 25 NOMT
3564
9 59 Freeman, Jessie E

27 25 Cushing, Alice
27 25 Cushing, Ililda
21 80 Cushing, Nina
2725, Freeman, Ada T

ý_LXS.

100,
100
103
105
10.5
105
10

100
100

76
105
105)

85
105
105
100
105
105

99j
105
105
105

88
105
105
49

103
105
105
1004
10'5
105
104
88

1 04J
105
I 02l

'99o 827
77 85-
53 46
r,4 50-
,5450'
54 M)0

3892t
38 92ý
2957-
40 87
40 87
33 OS'
4o 87'
4037
38s92.'
4081
40 87
318 92-
$S IX
40 87"
4087
2)7 2&-
3046
'27 25
4683-'
12 71
26 7aý
27,2-
2726
26 60S
27 25.
27 26
359,
3045
2712
272
260

4o 87'
4091
4007
as ge

}il.

1 4 2&~
1833
27 26
2647
27 25>
16 86
10 90
12 19
26 64-
27 25,
27 25
833 56.
19 .37
2725-

2 59,
24 9
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Johnson. Minis
McGinty, Katherina
Rarney, Rebecca
Wentzell, Minnie

'Crouse Cynthia
Devine, Hiarriet
Preernan, Grace
Freeinan, Maud
*Free-man, Nettie
aIlldright, Carl
t*Rowter, Emnily
*seam(>nd, Ethel
*MeLeod Anniie
'Tuf ts, Edna
*Wessell, Laura
WVhitman, Luin

RICHMOND.

Macdonald, W A
Earrett, Teresa F
lloyd, i bristinu
iJamphell, D H
'Chiasson, Moses
Doyle, Ceeia J M
Ferguson, Wm H
lloyd, Laura E
Burke, Eva Ml
'Canovan, Annie 1E
Doucet, NI C
*Johnstone, Mary C
Kemp, Hector F
Lelllanc, Zabine Rose

Muylenrietta
-lue 1a y, Luella B
,AlacKay, John F
-McKillop, Ewin 1)
2ýacKillop, A B B
MuacLeod, Teua Il

ýkceLeod, Peter A
?daeneiî, Minnie A
I'Vacneil, Minnie 1>
?dacneil, Margaret
-MacRae, Lulu J
Major, William
5 tatheson, Elsie
MoArrisoni Annie
Murcliison, Johni K
Nelmon, J Scott
1-8ampsan, Mary E
'ý8tLherland, Blanche
lVhlte, Mixinie M
"Beaton, Margaret
1 ,O)d rot, Anna L
'erYmer, Lottie M

Criapo, Clotilda
beagi«, JToseph

Onueet, Alvena le
,lFnlayao.n, Tena J
YûOret, C harles J
'Jackson, Honrietta E
,'Jackson, Annie J
LAngley, Harriet E

I(CUnad agîeA
MORLachern Lizzie A
-110Killop, Kenneth A

105 4087
87 3386

104 4048
104 4048
103 '2673
104 26 99
105 27 25
105 272-5

129 .1367
85 2941 1
55 1903 E
8,3 2m 72
53 1833
93 24 13
88 31045

105 27 25

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
10oh
105
103
105

98
105
10.3
105
105
96

105
105
105
1012
103
66

105
94
69

105
83

105
105
103
102
86
84
94
61
85
50

9537
6450
54.70
54 50
.54 50
54 50
5450
4097
4087
40 87
40 87
40 87
40> 87
4087
4087
4087
4087
4() 87
4009
40 87
88 15
40 87
4009
4087
4087
37 76
4087
40 87
4087
3970
4009
25 (69
4087
)4 39
17 '40
27 2'5

2673
2647
22 32
21 80
24 39

5 82
2206
1297

deLanders. Mamie
ilacleod, Marie S
4cLeod, Dolena
vlacneil, Mary E
4orrison, -Michael
Murphy, Margaret A
M.urphy, Minnie E
NJelson, Gustav A
J'Toole, Henrietta
'loirier, Jetfrey fl
Sampson, JTohn W
Sr Marie Ste Firmine
Sutherland, Daniel J
Walker, Wallace R
Wilson. Jua
*Bissett, Clarence W
*Melntyre, Margaret L
*MacKenzie, Teresa
*Martell, Mary C
*Mombourquette, Annie J
*Morrison, Jessie A
*Sutherland, Donald A
*Thibeau, Peter

S HEL BURN E.

Bruce C S
Capstick, Frances
Allen, Janie
Capstick, Grace
Locke, Cyril D
MacO 111, Lizzie P
Nickerson, M A
Allen, Mlary V
Bangay, S L
Batton, Viola M
Doleman. T W
Etherington, Lily
Etherington, A A
Giu, Gracie M
Holden, Aunie P
Hlammond, H G
Hardy, Ilthy A
Lyle, Emily R
MacAlpine. F D
NIacKay, Maud A
MacKay, -Max B
MacKay, Hattie,
MacKenzie, E 0
Martin, Kate L.
Page, Sidney M
Rawlings, Adino
Thomas, Elvahi B
Turner, Flora A

tarela J p
*Bth 1eo Annie B
Bor, ndaG

Don Estelle S
Downiýe, Eula M
Firth, Emily L
Giffin, Brenda
Giffin, Floîra.M
1Iarding TLanra M
Hardy, BQrtha W
Harding M I
J omes, Sdie 13

1* 2&-
2725
2024
21 54
2725
2725
27 ?4
2595
2725
26 73
27 25
27 25

2 33
2725
18 l1S
3045
32 87
*363
3252
3564

3633
12561

$89 Ca
9537
2854
23 35
54 àU
51 90
54 50
3503
4087
4087
4009

3 89
38 9z
40< 87
4087
4087
4048
ý38 9..,
4ù 87
4087
4087
40 87
4087
40$7
4087
4087
40)87
4087
27 2&
1903
24 6>
2673
28,47
27 25
27 t&-
217 Q
282

27 U5
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Look, Louise M
MacKay, G4 A
MaoKay, Hatti<
MacKenna, Lul
Mille, Mary E
Pnrney, Helen,
*Ringer, Chas

Spnk8, Carrne
* alsh, MMN

E105 27 25
103 26 73

e 105 2725
il 105 , 2725

i

H-

BAftRN<TON.

Allen, Georgie W
Doane, Edith
Dorman, Robert
Fox, Arthur ID
MacKay, Nettie
MacKay, E W
Martin, O M
Oulton, Millage
Thorburn, E M
Atwood, M L
Brannen, L M
Brown, Alice D
Christie, H EÀ
Decker, Chas E
Hopkins, B L
Hopkins, A M
Knowles, Ina
Nickerson, L J
Niokerson, C N
Nickerson, N G
Nickersou, S B
Nickermon, C L
%utherland B
Trefry, Katie C
Thomsn, C H
Walker, Bl E
Atkinsoii, M E
*Black, Rosie C
'Crowell, Rilda
*Giffin, Ida, M
Hogg, A C
*Hopkins, E B
Leaman, D M
-MacGray, F E
Niekerson, Eula
Ros, Beulah B3
Swaine, A O
Swanhurg, Maria
Swauburg, N B
Thomas, fI L

VICTORIA.

NMacdonell, Pauline
Camnpbell, Lîzzie M
McPherson, Minnie
MaLeod, Beesie MeK
McDonald, M B
Cameron, Annie M
,Hlrtigan, Elizabeth
K~ennedy, Christie B
MvcJ.ean. Tina 0
McRae, Bessie F
NeLeod, Belle M

105
105
105
104
105
105
103 2J
105
104
103
105
105
105
105
10.5
105
103
105
105
105
104
.55

100
10.5
98

101
1015
64

105
104
105
74.

10,)
105
105
105
105
105
103
100

6 47
2725
11 77

5 18
3598

$54.50
34 0
5450
5398
,54 50
5450
53 72
5450
5398
4009
4087
40 87
408'7
4P 87
40 87
40 87
4009
4087
40 87
40 87
40 48

21 41
8892

40 87
38 15
39 31
27 25
22 14
27 25
3598
2725
2561
2725
27 25
2725
2725
27 2b
2725
26 73
25 95

$95 37
54 50
54 50
51 90
5450
.3347
4087
40> 87
49) 87
40 87
40 87

1McAulay, Christena J
McDonald, Louise
MeLean, 8 Agnes
McKenzie, Annie 8
MeRae, Florence C
M c Leod, Mary
McLeod. Alexandrina
Mattatal, Daisy
McLeod, John D
Murr!oek, George F
Mclnnis, Dan Y~
McLennan, Dan A

iNicholson, D>aniel J

O'Brien, M Lawson
3rmith, Margaret
Watson, Ellie May
Watson, Henry A
Boyle, Katie A
*Boyd, Cecilia M
Doyle Mary J
Fox, Frank B
Melver, Tena
Mornîson, Annie M

*McRae' Margaret
Mler, Mary Anne

McKe zie, Eliza A
MeLean Myrtie D
M3DOnald, Florence

*MAorrison, Johana B
Mcflonald, Angus D)
*MceLeod, M Dý

M cKay, WVilliam
*McRitchie, Dan John
*McLeod, Dan A
R1ce, Gertrude L
Smith, Mary A
Stewart, Robert A
*Scott, Mary Allice
Smith, Cecilia M
Sutherlandl, Annie MI
*Thomnas, Hilda C
Yotuge, Edgar

YARMOUTI.

Kempton, W F
Bingay, Jas H
Blackadar. 0 D
Wymnan, H J
Bingay, N B
Horner, A W
MaeGray, M W
Trask, Jas L
Tooker, Beatrice
Allen, 8 B
Allen, PE Chesley
Bond, Mary G,
Churchill, H %V
Churchill: Nolson
Densmore, 111
Ellenwoocl, M H
Fleet, Sarah J
Frost, Isabel F
Goodwi,,, b B
Grierson, -Jean
Hilton, M A

105
105

89

100
102j
t04
103
105
105
los
104

2
105
105â
105
10.5
105
100
105
105
105
103
103
85

4087
4087
3464
3620-
40 87
4087
4087
40 87
4087
4087
40 87
4087
40 87
'2530
2530
4048
4087
27 25
2389
2 7 2.5
243~9
25 95
2725
22831
:": 06
36 33-
2673
27 25
346()
27 25
3633
2725

6 92'
3633
2725
27 25
26 99>
80 10
2725

2 85,
32 $71
2699,

9082
79 80'
8097
si) 19,
68 12
68 12
68 12'
6747

i 30
54 60'
54 60
,1450"
817.5
5450
5190
5450
h4 5&'
54 e0
53 46
58 4e~
44 12.

1
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HIopkins, M J
Hluestis, H A
Jenkins, E J
Renoey, Laura
MacGray, J D
Mac-Leod, A J
Moses, Etta F
Moses, Judson A
Patten, Mabel E
Phillipg, E R
Raymond, L
Scott, Anna
Snith, L G
Thorburn, L~ M
Wyrnan, E B
Allen, Francis L
Brown, Maud S
liryant, Arletta
Chiprnan, Agnes J
Crosby, Jessie H
Crosby Mildred
Crosby Lenna M
Crosby,, Mary E
IJelaînere, S P
1)Oane Lbora H-
thrland, A W
eaton, Bertha M
Frost, Georgie B
GOidey, L Ada
llami1ton, J W
ea, Evolyn S
MdacKay, Janet M

Moses, Della B
Nieweo'mbe, B E
Parker, Venie W
Patten Lou C
l'ennington, J G

PryL idia S

'8 Knith. Elcie B
Wjî5lO 0 , Myrtie C
"ýYOIan Clara W
Baker Jessie A

L~ae ora H
Doucet, Mary A

LKepo, B H
Mdoses, Mi-nte J
Xickerson, Nettie M

**erry, Ors, E
Purney, Maria O
ReYnolds, Avis E,
PROach, F C

1oe Ivan M
swaine, M m

6346
54 50
54 50
51 90
12906
5450
5450
54 50
5450
51 8
5450
5450
,54 50
54 50
5450
21 80
3892
4048
4087

7 8
40 87
40 87
40 48
4087
25 69
38 15
4087
40 87
8970
4087
4087
4087
4087
39 70
4087
40 87
81 14
40 87
4009
4087
3892
4087
27 25
10 il
12 Il
3287
3683
2725
22 84
1972
27 25
,)725
?7 25

21 go
27 25

Baker, E, M
Mack, R T
Ainiro, Lena B
Amiro, Eva A
Amiro, Alfred A
Bourque. Eliz
Brannen, W E
Brannen, G
Church ill, -Gordon
Corning, N R
Croby M P
D'E, ýOctave
D'Eon, L F
Doucet, Emily
D'Entrernont, M A
Frost, C W
Oo1odwin, G3 E
Hopkins, K M
Kuowles, Mary L
Melanson, B E
MacCarthy, E L
M oses, Agues
Paten, Fbo H
Pothier, A C
Pothier, T E
Robichean, M T
Scott, Martha
Shand, C E
Sister Seraphin

Dionysia
"Stanisiaus

Titus, Lizzie T
Arniro, R J
Arniro, C B
Amira, Estelle
Amiro, J L
Amiro, Teresa M
Babin, E L
*Belliv~eau, G A
*Bourque, Constance
*Bourque, M N
Bourque, Philo
Bourque, Rosie
D'Entremont, C M
Duneanson, L L
*CGave1, J J
*Hamnilton, J E
J effrey, Mary B
LeBlane, John B
MaeGinness, M A
MacGray, Anna E
Manzar, G R
Pothier, Annie
Sister Alberta

ý&Gouzaga
Spiuney, A b

1 Thorburfl, M A

AU(.YLE.

105
105
105
100
105
105
105
1031,
105
105

74
89

105
105
10

105
105
105

99
95

101
87

105
105
105
105

86
105
105

85
105
105
104J
105
105
100
104
105
105
105
105
105
l05
100
105

96
82

105
105

71
105
103
105
10

105
69

105

$54 50
54 50'
40 87
408R7
4087
4087
4087
40 2&
4087
4087
2880
.1464
4087
4087

3 89
40 87
4087
40 87
3854
3698

33$6
4087
4087
4087
4087
3347
4087
4087
3308
4087
4087
27 12
2725
27 25
25 9b
2699
27 25
.q6 33
3638
U638
2726
27 25
2595
27 26
3321
il 08
27 25
2725
18 42
2725
26 73
2725

2 59
2725
1790
2725
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Regulations of 0. P. I. as amencled up to Maroh, 1907.

PROVINqCILà EI1AMINÂTION OF B1601 SUHOOL STIJUENTS.

82 ': High School Students " shaHl be held to mean ail who passed
-the County Academy Entrance Examination and are stud ying the sub-
jects of any high school grade, or who are certified by a licensed teacheras having fully completed the Common Sehool course of Study, and are
.engaged in the study of suibjects beyond Grade VIII.

83, A terminal examination by the Provincial Board of Examinershalbe held at the end of each school year on subjeets of the first,ieecond, third and fourth years of the High School Curriculum, to beknown also as Grades IX, X, XI and XII respectively of trie Public
Schools.

'84. The examination sessions shaHl commence each day at njflOo'clock a. ni., for Grade XII on finat Monday after Ist July, at the fol-lowing stations :-Sydney, Antigonish, Pictou, Amherst, Truro, Halifax",
Kentville, Liverpool and Yarmouth; for Grades XI, X and IX on thefollowing Wednesday, and for " Minimum Professional Qualification"
and " Supplementary " of public Echool teachers on the Saturday fol b w-
ing; and shall be cond ucted accord ing to instructions, under a De putY-Exminer appointed >by the Superintendent of Education, at each of thefollowing istations, viz, :-l, Advocate; 2, Amherst; 3, Annapolis ; 4,
Antigonish; 5, Arichat; 6, Baddeck; 7, Barrington; 8, Bear River; 9,Berwick; 10, Bridgetown; 11, Bridgewater; 12, Canso; 13, Chester; 14,<Jhurch Point; 15, Digby; 16, Glace Bay; 17, Great Village; In~, Guys-,boro; 19, Halifax; 20, Kentville; -91, Liverpool; 22, Lockeport; 29,'Lunenburg; 24, Mabou; 2 .5 Maitland -26, M argai ce Harbor; 27, MiddleMusquodoboit; 28, Middleton; 29, New GlaQýgow; 30, North Sydney';21, Oxford; 82,' Parraboro; 38, Pictou; 34, Port Hawkesbury; 35, poreHood ; 36, River John; 87, Sheet Harbor: 28, Sheiburne; 39, Sher-brooke; 40, Springhil 41, Stellarton; 42, St. Peter's; 43, Sydney; 44,Tatam)agouche; 45, Truro; 46, Upper Stewiacke; 47, We8tport; 48,Westvillc; 49, Windsor; 50, Wolf ville; 51, Yarmouth.

85, (a) Application for admi-sion to the Provincial lligh SchoOl
examination muîst be made on the prescribed form to the inspector
w'îthin whose division the examination station to be attended is
situated, not later than the 241,h day of May.

(b) Candidates applying for the Grade IX examination, orfor thenext grade above the onèe already successfully passed by theixi.
shâil be adinitted free. But a candidate who has riot pasýed
Grade IX must have his application for X accompanied by a fee Of
one dollar; if he has passed neither IX nor X the application for
XI maust'be accompanied thy two dollars; and if he has passed
ceither IX, X nor XI the application for XII must be accomparlied
by three dollars. The candidates who are entitled to free examina-
tion are only those who pas the différent grade exarninations iO
consécutive order.
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io) For the Teachers' Minimum Professional Qualification Examina-

tion a fee of two dolars is required; but it should not be forwarded
with the application for it bas been found more convenient ta be

paid ta the Deputy.Examiner on the Saturday when the candidate

presents himsel f for examination, the Deputy -Examiner transmitting
the samne ta the Superintendent with bis report.

(d) The presorvilbd forni of apMýtH, ich cari bo frcely obtained

from the Education Department throuzh the inspectors, shall contain

a certificate which mnust be signed hy a lieensed teRpht-r haRving at

least the grade of' scholarship applied for by the candidate, whose

legal name must be carefully and fully written out. If the applica-

tion is defective on account of the omission of the proper fee, or on

account of the omission or incorrect. statement of any faet called for

in the prescribed forrn, the application is nu]) and void; and even

should the Deputy-Exaininer admit the candidate provisionaily ta

the examination, his papers may be intercepted at the Education
Office.

ý(e) When a candidate presents himself for examination, and bis

naine is not found on the officiai list as having made regular appli-

cation in due time,. the Deputy-Examiner may admit him ta the

examination provisionally on his writteii statement that application

was regularly made in due time and on the payment of one dollar,

which are ti be transmitted wvith the Deput ' 's report ta the Super-

intendent; and if such candidate's statement is correct, that error

being due ta causes beyond bis control, the dollar shall be returned.

Providing there is sufficient accommodation, the Deptity-Examiner

inay admit uny candidate on the payment of one dollar for Grade

IX, X, XI, or XII (partial); and of two dollars for full Grade XII,
ini addition ta the fees required under Reg. 85 (b) which must be

paid before the candidate can dlaimi examination of the pavers.

V)> For the convenience of those wio, have net passed Grade IX or

Xor who having, taken or passed either of thein may not have

miade 40%~ on the Science paper of IX or the Science and Drawing

papers ofXspplemnentliry question papers on these sub*ects wil

ýte gven as per tim table on Saturday afternoon of Examination

week. Candidates intending ta take any of these papei'5 shonld

indicate the intention in the columrn of "Iremiarks " lu their applica-

tion. The fee of one dollar for each such - supplOITICftary "paper

shall be paid the Deputy-Exam-iner witb each atiswCr paper as it is

handed in ta him at the end of thie hour, for transmission ta the

Education Office.

ý9) The prescribed forin of application is given in sehedule B3.

86. Each inspector shall forward, not later thoen June lat, to the

%1P8rintendent of Education, a list of thle applications received for each

tt%& of examination at each station within his division, on a form ta be

*fM>hied from the Education office, transmitring therewith ail moineys,
6à;iD9n duly classified and checked the saine in the forw afordsaid.
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87. The Deputy-Examiner, when authorized by the Superintendent
of Education, shall'hav'e power to employ an assistant or assistants, who,
shall receive two dollars per day for the time so employed.

88, The Superintendent of Education shail have prepared and
printed suitable examination questions for each Grade at each examina-
tion ini accordance with the prescribed course of study, and shall a1sO0
forward to each Deputy-Exaininer a sufficient supply of the printed
questions, together with copies of such rules and iristructions as may be
necessary tor the due conduct of the examination.

89. The maximum value of each paper shail be 100 ; and the nuin-
bered questions composing it shall be constructed with the intention Of'
making each equal in value though not necessarily of equal diflicultY.
Thus, when 5 questions constitute one paper the value of each whefl
answered accurate]y with reasonable fuiness and in good form will bel
20, no matter whether it should be easier or more difficuit than its fello'w
questions

90. Esch examiner shall mark distinctly by coloured pencil or ink
at the lef t hand Inargin of ench question on the candidate's paper its value*
on the foregoing a8suniption ; and shall suin up the total, placing it 0f1
the back of the sheet - and underneath, the number of misspelled Or
obscurely written words, which nu mber is to be deducted from the total
for a true value of the paper. Thus, should the sumn of the marke Of
a paper ha 54, and the niisspelled or obscurely written words be 6, then
the marks on the hack would stand as follows:- English Gramrni
[54-6>~48.

91. To make a IlHigh Sehool Pass " in Grades IX, X and XI. the
candidate must make, at least the minimum agyregate (400) of the
grade on flot less than eight papers with no subject below 25.

To make a " Teacher' Passe" the candidate Inust, in addition, have
made, at lea9t, 40 on each Ilimperative " subject in the course, up 'to and
including that'of the grade next below.

Candidates who have made a IlHigh Sehool Pass " can rank as haviflg
a IlTeachers' Pasa " by passing the supplementary examinations necessary.

92. To make a -« High School Pass " in Grade XII, the candidate
must make, at least, the minimum aqgreqate (1000) on the twenty sub,
jects prescribed, with no paper below 25.

Instead of passirig the full Grade XII syllabus by one examinatiOD 011
twenty or more subjects, the candidate may pass it by "lpartial " exarin-
ations which require a pass o? at ]east Élty on every subject or paî.8,under the fohlowing conditions : (1) By firit makinga aggregate0 la
least 600 on any ten or fewer papers ; (2) by subsequently niaking a
average of at leaet fifty par cent on each of the remaining papers on1
which a pa& of fifty was not mada at tha first partial examinatiOI
(8) after which, if there shold Still ramnain soma papars on which the
candidate bas not mnada the pas9 o? fifty, the candidate may theresflr"
present himself for axamination f romi year to yaar until ha has made the
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Pass of fifty on al!. Thimi third condition shall also be allowed to candi-
eates who rnay have made an aggregate of 1000 on twenty or fewer
Papers, and to those who have already obtained Certificates of Grade XII
(ci) or XII (se), or a License of Class A. So long as the Council of Publie,
1l9truction deems the character of the examination on the subjects not
tnateriaily changed, ail the valuation marks 50 per cent. or above madle
On~ each suhject at the said and following examinations, may be incorpor-
6ted into a single Ceiticate, provided, at least 50 per cent. be made on
eaCh of the (twenty) subjects required for the Grades XII (cl) or XII
(80), or on each of the (thirty) subjects in the feul course for XII (el and
se).

98. Candidates failing to make a pass in the grade applied for may
branked as making a pass in the next grade below, provided 75 per

'ýeUt. o? the minima be made; and as making a pass on the grade second
belOw, provided 50 per cent. of the minima be mrade.

94. Each candidate, provided no irregularity has been reported&
Sh&ll receive from the Suparintendent of Education a certificate contain-

'11 the examination record in each subjeet. If the candidate has made a
" laigh School Pass," the certificate will bear the head title IlHiIH
'SeROOL CERTIFICATE," showing the grade obtained under the arme of
the Education Department; but the other certiticates with examination
'eords, even should they refer to but one subject, shall be equally valid.
frsuch facts as they show.

06. Candidates wbo are passing the various grades in consecutive
Oer shall be admitted free to the regular Provincial lligh School Ex-
eàaîifation, provided their application and procedure bave been regular.

Iai B other cases a Beale of fees shall be fixed to cover the cost of exami-

l"ton and extra labor ikely to be incurred.

9. The Bubjecte, number and values of the papers for the different
eeaminations, and the general scope of examination questions, are indi-
eýatd generally by the texte named ini the prescribed High School
'2Inrrieulum. Examination may demand description by drawing as wel

~bY writing in ail grades.

PRtOVINCIAL EXAMINATION RULES.

9ZNo envelopes shall be used to enclose papers. One hour is the
'r'%11T1uu tinie allowed for writing each îaper. One sheet of foolscap
Wi therefore bold ail that will be necessary to be written on any paper

ifIti properly put down. The following ruies must be exactly observed -

1 ) Candidato shall present themselves at the examiflatioli room pictiually haif an
Or before the une set for the firet paper of the grade for which they are to write, at

*hbch Mmne the deputy examiner shall gi%,e each a seat, and a inmher shall represent the

WhOîdte name, ancl muet therefore be neither f rgotter, nor changed. Trhe candidates

h * re8ent theniselves shall be numbered from 1 onwards in cofleecutive order (without a
thtsfor absent applicants. who cannot be admit ted after the numhering), beginning with

e A'B, then coming to the B's C's axîd D'a in order. Candidates for -4 StipplemneftarY"'
P'pers need not be present at the opening session if they have sent in their apicains anci
the t'ties Of the papers on wvhicb they intend to write. api~i
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(2) Candidates shall be seasted before the instant at wbich the examination is fixed tO
begin. No candidate late by the fraction of a minute bas the right ta dlaimt admission ýO
the examination room, and any candidate leaving the room during the progress cf atVy
,examination must firet send his or ber paper to the depnty examiner, and not return 1111el
the begiuning af the next paper.

(3) Candidatee shall pravide themeves with (for their own exclusive use), PODUI
pencils, mathematical instruments, rulers, ink, blotting-paper, aud a supply of gaod, heavy
f oscap paper of the size thirteen inches by eight.

(4) Bach candjdate's paper mnust coîisist of one sheet of suc,, f oolscap, vhichî may.bc
writtenoan botb aides, and must contain no separate sheets or portions of sheets unless in,
separably attached so as ta form ana paper. Neat writing and clear, concise angwers ar
iuch mare likely to secure bigh value from examiners than extemit of space oovered ors
multiplicity of words.

(5) Each sncb paper mnuet ba exctly folded. lat, by doubling, bottom ta top of Page,
premsing the fold (paper n0w %~ by 8 ioches) ; 281d, by doubling again in the sanie directi>on,
pressing tbe fld flat sa as ta give the siza of Si x 8 inchas.

(6) Finally the paper must be exactly indorsed as fohlow8: A neat line shauld be
drawn across the end of the folded paper one-balf an incb fromt its upper Inargin. WithiD
this space, Si inches by ý inch, there must be written in very distinct characters, ja;t, the
letter indicating the grade ; 2nd, the candidate's number, and :3rd, a vacant parenthelsi of
at Ieast ane inîch, within wbich the depaty examiner shall afterwards place the priV5tb,
symbol indicating the station. Immediately underneath this space and close ta it 81bole
bc ueatly written the titie or subject of the paper.

For example, candidate No. 18 writing for B (Grade XI.) on Algabra sbould endarse hie
paper as sbown below

(7.) The subject titie, grade and candidate's No. may be written within, over the (0
0

inencement af the paper also ; but any sign or writing meant ta indicate the candidate's
linme, station or persanality may cause the rejection of the paper befare it is aven sa»gt to
the examinera.

(8.) Any attempt ta giva or receiva information, aven should it be unauccassfUî,g the
presence of books or notes an the persan of a c~andidate, or within bis reach duringag al
ation, will constitute a violation af the examinatian rules, and will j natify thé depety
examiner in rejecting the candidate's papers, and dismissing hlm front further aedence.
No disbonest persan is entitled ta a provincial certificate or teacher's license. And wvhere
<liehontesty at examinatian i8 praven, provincial certifloates aIrayoand an ielole
based on thîem wjll be canoelled.ray haneanlc

(9.) It la nat uecessary far candidates ta copy papers on account of erasures or oe,
tions mnade upon tbem Neat corrections or c8anceling of errars wiII allaw a paper ta.
an higb in the estimation of the examiner as if half the time were loat in copYiu b'
AnsWers or resulta witbout the written work naecassairv ta flnd themi will ha assumeOd to b
.anly guasses, and will be valued accordingly.

(10.) Cjandidates are forbidden toa sk qulestions of tbe deputy examiner with reepct t
tYPaQgrPhia4I or othar errars wbicb may sauletimes occur ln axamination questions. The
examhiner af the paper alone wilI ho tbe jiidge af the cazidid4te's ability a'@ iKndicated 'bY 'bi
treatment of the error. No oandidate will auffer for a bhunder not hie awn.

(l1.) Candidates deirinq ta speak with the daputy examinter will hold up the ''nr
,Com munication betweea cniatem at examtinatian, aven ta the axtent of paaging e rider<
mak in si ne. 15 a Violatioil af tha rullea. ADy auch naecessary commnication c9ti ob
tbrougt Me deputy examiner anly.
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(12.) Candidatesl should remember that the depoty examiner cannot overlook a sils-
Pected violation of the rules of exaniination withont violation of bis oath of office. No
00o3ideration of personal friendship or pity ean therefore be expected to shield the guilty

or fegligent.

(13.) Candidates intending tn apply for license upon a record madle at this examination,
ebould fi11 in a forai of application for such license as is expectedl. The deputy examiner is

rovjded with blank forms for those who do flot already have theni. The applicant can
C'ehis certificate of age and character correctly madle ont and signed, and shoold note

Oni the application, the nunîber, station and year of any previous examination he bas taken,
lether ho lias been successfu1 in obtaining a certificate thereon or not. He eali also fill in

hi8 fluimber, station, etc., and grade of certificate or rank of MI. P. Q. expected, This latter

8houîd be placed ini braekets, which will be understood to mean that it is not yet obtained

but is expected to be obtained.

coc(14.) AIl candidates will be required to fill in and sign the following certificate at the
cclulsiç<n of the examination, to bo sent lii witli the tuaf paper:

CERTIFICATE.

Examination Station:..................... Date.................. July, 190....

Candidate's No.(

Itruly and solemnly afirm that in the present exainination I have not used or had in

the Examination Room, any book, printed paper, portfolio, manuscript, or notes of any

k'ltbearing on any subject of examination ; that 1 have neither Iliven aid te, nor souglit

riUIles, but have performed my work honestly and in good falth.

(fViho~tany (Naine in fu)
WlOtaycontraction in any of its pjarts) ý... ................

P. 0. to which memo. or certificate is to be sent.
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98. The time table of the examinations shall be as in the folIowingforrn, the details being changed from year to year to suit the syllabus:
TIMI TABLE.

PROVINCIAL._EXAM1NATIONs, BEiciNNiNc IST JULY, 1907.

Twoz. GRADE A. COUNTY AOADEMY ENTRANCE.
Beginning 27th âmne.

9.00 t 1.0 Roman History. §0.0 11.10 Chemistry. English.>ý 11.15 '12.15 Xenophon.

P. M.
2.00 to 8,00 Greek iletory.
3.10 4.10 Iiotany. Jahentie
4.15 5.15 Demosthenes. Jdtonais
0.00 te 10.0i Zo0iogu'. Drawing, &c.10.10 i11 o3. eGorah n Hboy>~k11:15 12.15' Navigation, egah adBsoy

2.00 to 3.00 1Aschyius.
8.10 4.10 I sanitary Science. elr Koed4.15 5.5Astronomny. eeiKnwdg

83te9.00ý Scating of Grades B, C andi D.

9.00 to 10.00 Algebr. ' Algebra. Algebra. Agba
< 11.15 12.15 French Ai'thors........ ......

2.00 Cc :3.00 Engiish Language. I nglisb Language. Englieh Language. Engiah LADS.8I 8.1 4.10 French Composition. Fcrench. French. FnCh4.5 .15 Geology. Greek.Authors. ........... .....

0.0 1.0 GOnletr. Geometry. eery Geonietry.b .î 1 11.10 Greek CompOsiin. Latin Authors. ......
.< '11.15 Il 12.15 1. ....

P. M. o ............ ... ..
3.10 .10 Geran Coposiion.Physies.Siec~2.00 te .3.00 Physies. 

s
4.10 :: v.0ýergmen COPBiin GemI Gernea Science-

______________ _________ *1............ ..............

O.00 Jrg)olelý ra Mathn~i. K.ieie rtmeI-l
I 12 151 Horace.

2.00 and. 8.00ry Grie and tise*3.10 4.10 11s Literature. ico anciie Bietoc.y. G . anci Hietory. re.aiillS
4.5 C.1 Engils eh amcnar . English Granm ar Eng Gr mm

x . P. Q. EXAMINATION. BUPPLEXENTARY BXAM.0 10.00 flygiene and Temperance. 2.0to80"ODrwn 
dB..110 "1.0 SehoLw nMngme. 8.10 4.0 ID"eeos.11.15 12.16 Theory s PracticeOO Tf Tahn. 4.1 là .15 0" Science.
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OwrPl-NAL EXAMI!NATION IN àJî7siC. E'rc.

(aé) At tlie Ceanty Academy Entrance gxaMinatiOn and the Teachers' Minimuni

Prof.ssi.nial Qualification Examirtation, candidates who have taken London Tante
Sol-Fa certificates eau for the question in ifluBie subatite their certificases for

which values will be given as follows :For IlJunior "lcertificate. 10 ; for ' Hie.

inentar Il certificate, 16 ; and for IlIntermediate " certifleate, W0-the lest two for
.P. Q. only.

(b) he candidate will enter in a parenthesis as an answer to the No. of the question

on music in his examination paper, the words IlJunior certifleate," or IlElementmiry

cigrUoate," or " Internediate certificate," as a reference to the. fact that such a

certili.te has been handed to the deputy examiner, beering on its back the namne,
%nd addrms, a.nd examinatbon number, and station of the candidate plainly indorsed
upon ]i.

(C) The certificates will ho received by the deputy examiner, conîpared with his liât

to verify the correctnes of the indorsation by the candidates, then enclosed in on.

envelope addressed, in the ease of the Academjy Eutrance, to the Principal, and ini the

case of the M. P. Q. to the Superintendent of Educatiou, who, after perusal, shiah
returu thein ta the respective candidates.

(d) The Principal or the Superintendent, as the case niay be, shall then indorse 10. 15
or 20 points (according to a) on the examiners report and on the cendidete's papier

below the. general valuation number, and add the e.wo together for, the total value of
the. paper.

(e) 'a prevent the posmibility of two values being given to the question hy accident,
the examiner of a paper in which a certificate is aubstituted for the question, shall
mark the. giflera1 value of the paper with an esterisk, both ou the paper and on his
report.

(f) No certificate from any local examiner of the London Tonic Sol-Fa Coltege shall
be accepted, unlesa the examiner lias prevously given a satifa.ctory proof ta tbe

Principal for Superintendent that he or iba lias been duiy appointed as local

eu*mr for the. grade of certificats in qnestioa by the authorities of the said

C@llege.
<u) At the t'ounty Academy Entrance Examination the certidicate of Attendance for a

year at a Matnal rraining Scheel, or a Dompatic Science School, cen be accepted for

the. aniwer to a question ou the subject in like manner as the " Junior"I Tonie Sol-Fa
certificat.- value 10. LcNIGorTAau

1110 No perion cau, under any circunistances, b. a teacher in a public seho entitl,,d
*draw public money on bis or her aceount withont a Licouse froin the Counicil of Public

lnstrti.on. Before obtaining sncb a lioense a candidate mnuit obtaîin, ftrat, a certificat. nf

lies prescribed RaàDE of Schelarmhip et the Provincial High Scheol Exaniinati'm1, with a

4«Teacher's Pea" in each of the lower grades ; s6eaed, the prescribed certificate of profes-

* rjàYANK au a teacher, eithier frein the Provincial M. P. Q. Exemination or the Provincial
Neriiaî Scbool, and third, the pr.scrîhed certificate of age and cbaracter from a minuster ai
'religion or twotJustices of the Peaüe. Tbe value of a License is, distinguishited by the.

SCLABS; of ichalarauhip by the termi GRADE ; oi professional skill by the terni RANdK.
?¶i. following collocation, of the terins used will îîeîp to explain their eigniticence and
'uelation

Generally,

"Teacher's PaR8 II Scholar4<hip Normal Diploma. Aje &f (hareeter.

'C1l5s A (cl & sc) relquires -.. Gra~de XII (el &L sc). .... Academic Rank... 2 Yeitrs k &c.
A ci 4 .... G rade XII (el)....... Academie Rank ... 2 yona,&.

n4tA (se> 's ... Grade XII (sc) ........ Acdemic'R.,ink... 2J yeltrs,&c
aiefti fi ... rd XI .,.......irt Rank ......... fl years, &c
G Àaus é ... Grd ........Scn ank ..... .. 18 yeim &c'

Mae »> o . -Grade IX ............ Tir' Rank ......... 17 yearm, &c.
'Ola- b (Pro,. ... Grade IX ............. . M. 'P. Q .16 years, &c,

Exact requiremnentÉ4 ilà the folloWing regulatiOn,9s

10i. As the ordinery or- "lhigh sohool pis" II ay bie taliei bY a student wit littie os
tè kfowledge of moine of the. subjects , iniporative"I for teachors (for the Ilhigb school puis o
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tua warded on an avr'<ac' of 50% on any eight papers ot 1 grade, provided none of the 019111Me beow 25%), the following regulation is made to ecxtrol graduation from the Norl&
sm~on].

No diplorna of the Provincial Normal Sehool shall be awairderl &LU
candidate who is found defective (below 407.) in the scholarship of anY
inmperative sul,'ject of the Provincial Course of Study up to and includxlg
Élie corresponding grade, until the Faculty i8 satisfied tbat creditabIe
proficiency has been made in each such sulject.

102. When a teacher obtains a teaeher's license without graduationl
from the Provincial Normal School, it can be only of a cla88 one degree,
lower than the " teacher's pass " grade of scholarship. The following
%tatement explains the principle in detail.-

(a) A Clam~ D License cannt bc awarded te any one who bas nlot been estimatedaas high as 40 per cent, on each I'imperative " subject of the gracde D High SchIOO>
Coui se, hy Provincial Examniners.

<b) A (Clue,.9 C License ini like nianner requires 40 per cent, on each "imperative
subhject of yrades~ D and C.

(c) A ei«.qs 8 License in like manner requires 40 per cent, on each "imperativO
of grafI(1 1), O au(l B.

(d) A (/a<.S A Lieenso in like mnanner requires 50 per cent, on each "imperative
n <i,? 1), C, B, and A <classical and àscientifle).

10.When the "teacher's pass " bas flot been mnade hy a candidate
on the lower grat-de.,i in order, the following equivalents are alloweJ:

(a) 40 per cent on each of the Iliniperatives " of grade C shall be considered the
eqivalent of 40 per cent on each of grade D, except the 8cieuce paper.(b) 40 par cent,. on each of the Ilimiperatives " of Grade B shall be consirlered th"equivaleut of 40 per cent. (-n each jsubject of the Iower grades, except the Scienleof 1), and the S-ience and Drawing papers of C. The same principle shaS aPPIY
to grade A marks.

(c) Opportnnity le given on Saturdýy afternoon to take supplemneutary examia0'
tiens on the Scienco of D, and the Science, Draw.ing and Book-keeping of C.

104. No certiHceate, combination of certificates nor any other quali-
fication except the po-ssosion of a lawfully procured' License gives &
person authority to teaeh urîder the Iaw in a public school. The regul%«
tiona goverr)ing Élie isswhnce of licenses are as follows:

105. The permanent Licenses of Public School teachers shall b.'tinder the SEAL of the Cuncil of Public Instruction sigLned by the
Secretary of the Council, shaih be valid for the whole province during0 the
good behitviour Of the holder anjd shall be granted on the fullilment Of
the three Conditions more fui]y specified in the succeeding regulatiOl 8 1namiely: the presentation of the prescribed proof of (1) age and character,

(2> choarsipand (3) profemssional skill
106. There shail be four classes of Sncb licenses, whicb inaY b.

designated as folows:-
UI>iss A (cl & sc.), A (ci.) or A (sc4)-Academie (classical and scientiflc)-.Acadeînic (clasý4ipal) or Academie (scieniflc).
Clams B-First Class.
Clas C-Second ('lass.
Clars D.-Third Clame.
107. The certificate of professionRI quslîflcstion or skill shall be (s)

thé, academic, flrst, second or third RANK clasification by the Nornal
School, or (b) the minim7um (which shall rank one degree lower than the'
liwrmal). and shall be the first, second or third rank pass on the f011lOW'
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l'g papers writtean « #4 Saturday of tibe Provincial Uamination weeki
(1) Sehool Law and Management, vaine 100; (2) The.ry and Practice oi
Treaehing, value 100; and (3) Hygiene and Temperaaee, value lft
l"ilst rank pass: an a'ggregate of 20 0 with no paper l.c]low 50. Second
rank pass: 150 with no paper below 40. Third rank pass: 100 with ne
Paper below .30.

108. The Provincial Normal Sehool at Truro is recognized a8 the
là,Ppropriate source of certifieates of professional qualification for pubi.
8"lool. teachers; but the certificates of other Normial or teachers' trainin.g
OPhools whose owr'icula may be sat.isfactorily 3hown to the Council te,
be at least the equivalent of those of the Provincial Normal School, may
be accepted when qualified by the addition of thc t.wo Kolowing con-
ditions: (a) a pass certificate of the Provincial 'minimum" professional
qoialification exaniination of the corresponding rank, and (b) a certificate,

Ofa Public School Inspector, before whom or under whose supcrîisiort
the candidate has demonstrated by the test of actual teaching for a
8uficient period his or her qîialificatÂons for the class of lieense sought.

In the case of candidates whose course of professional tra.ining had
heen completed before the grade of seholar8hip nccessary for the class of
lIkeà»e afterwarde applied for was obtained, no licen8e under any circuin-
8tances shall be issned until aftier the lapse of a full year from the date
Of the certificate of high school grade required for the said license.

'109. The preseribéd certificate of age and character is given ih. the
tollowing blank form of application for license, which will ho supplied tc
eaIldidates by the Education Department, through the inspectors or the
Principal of the Normal School:

F'ORM 0F ÂRFtLLCATIONZ FOR A TxACHER'S LICENSE.

Thupector of Schools, Division No .............. Nova %cotia.

1 herehy bef ]cave through you to make application ta the Counceil of Publie istrue,
t101 for a Teacher's Liceuae of (flaas ....... .......... and herewith 1 present evidence ofeoPWowitih the conditiona prescribed, nasncly:.

1.The prescribed, certificate of &ge and character herçeto attached, which I attirm to
turne.
~I. My Higb School certificate of Provincial Grade ......... obtained at ..........

IX&ifIf9tion Statibn as No .... in the year 190 .... (Furthcr inforination he'.ow.)
II My certifocate of professional qualification of ................ Ranik No...

.t&>ed ........... ithe month of .................. , 190

(Namne in full.) ..................................

(Post Office address) ........ ............ 1

Date..... ........... (Çounvy) .................

CERTIFICAT& or Ami AçND CuHARAOTEP

Tthe uaclersigned, aîter due iuquiry and a sufficient kaowledge Of the charac.ier of the
"0 ned canddate for a Ton-oher's Liconne, do hereby -etifY ý

rII&t 1 believe the said candidate ..... ........................... (nana, iu fuit),
~Sbern on the ....... ............. day of...... ............ in the year ...........

TheTat~ 1 bolieve tIe moral eharacter of the. Raid candidate is lood, and Such ae te jttatify
keCouucii uf pC>e4i, esrta ini a@mluiug bamt the »Mt ca, -i idate will bc aispco2ed as e

3
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te acher to IIjncnlcate by pl2ecept and example a respect for religion and the principles of
Christian morality, and the highest regard for truth, justice, love of country, loyaltYs
humanitv, benevolence. sobriety, industry, frugality, chastity, temperance and ail other
virtues.'

...... .................................... (Name and titie.)

........................ ........ «.........(Church or Parisb.)

....... .......... ......................... (P. O. Address.)
Date ............ ..................
(W hen the certificate given above is signed by Iltwo Justices of the Peace " instead of 5

Minister of Religion,"* the word Il 1" should be changed by the peu into 1 "we," and after

thesignur on ;he second liue the words II Church or Parisb " may be cancelled by &
stroke of the peu.)

The correct qîiotahon of the iligh School certificate II. above will be considored as

equivalent to its presentation. W'hen the candidate makes application at the High Sohool
Examination Station, the grade or rank of certificate writteni for and expecied may bc
entered, but shahl ho enclosed in a pareuthesis, which shouhd be understood to indicate, the
.xpecied result of the Examination.

The correct quotat ion of the Provincial M. P. Q. Certificate or the Provincial Normal
School Diplomna in III. above, will be cousidered as equivalent to its presentation.

Any certificate froms Normal Schools, etc., which are flot regularly recorded in the
Education office, muet accoînpaity this application as evidence or the correctuess of the
quotation.

FURTIIER INFORMATION FRoM APPLICANT.

1. Class of lieense already held ................... No .......... Year... ........
2. University Degrees, Scholarship, Professional Training, experience, or auy thee

informuation candidate may wish to state.

3. Provincial High School Exaininations taken in addition ta that specifi.d in IL*
above, whether a IIHigh School passe" certificate was obtained or flot (necessary to prove
that the candidate made a 'I Teacher's Pass" in the lower grades).

On Grade XII. syllabus at Examination Station .... ........ No .... Year...

. X . .. . . . . . . . . . .

< IX . .. .. .. . ........

GENERAL OR SPECIAL INDORSATION OR RsrîARKs ISY INSrECTOR <OR PRINCIPAL OF

NORMAL SCHOOL).

........................................... ......... .............. ......

.................................... ........ ....
........................ nspeetor.

Place and date .........................

110. For au Academie or Clasa A License the three conditions are :

<1) A certificate signed by a Minister of Religion or two Justices of the
Peace, as in the preceding form to the effeet that the candidate is of the
full age of twenty years, and capable of fulfilling the duties s ecialIY
mentioned in the statut8. (2) A pass certificate of the Grade X 1. (3)
A certificate of Academnic first rank professional qualification frorfl a
Normal Sehool [for which may be substitated a Provincial Grade -XIL.
<ci. and se.) with a 50%~ Ilpass'" on each imperative subject of the Iligh
SChool course flot covered in Grade XII,, and a first rank M. P. Q. (110
paper below 50), and at leasot two years, successful teaching, one of which
must be as a first class teacher in a superior school].

111 For a Firgt Class or B License the three conditions are:-I
A certificate of the full age of nineteen years and moral charaCter as 112

-the foregoiflg regulation. (2) A pass certificate of Grade XI. (3) * .
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geertificate of tirst rank profesioni1 quaiti'Ofl trom a lNormal ý5chooI
ýor a ', Teacher's pase ' certificate ,)f Gradie XII with the tirst rank mini-
'Mum professional qualification.

112. For a Second class or C License the three conditions are
(1) A certificate of the full age, of eighteen years and moral character as
ini the foregoing Regulation. (2) A pass certificate of Grade X. (,3)
!A certificate of second rank professional qualification from a Normal
'School or a -Teacher's pass< certificate of Grade XI with the second
-rank minimum professional qualification.

113. For a Third Class or D) License the three conditions are
A certificate of the full age of f;eventerèn years and moral character as in

'the foregoing Regulation. (,2,; A pass certificate of Grade IX. (3) A
ýcertificate of third rank professional qualification from a Normal School,
or a -*Teacher's pass' certificate of Grade X with the third rank mini-

ý1nurn professional qualification.

TEMPORARY LicENsE.

11.A Third Class (provisional) or D (prov.) License, valid on&iy
Yrone year miay be granted ýbut not previous to the l5th day of Sep-

tember in any school year, on regular application when the following four
'conditions are fulfilled :-.--(1) A certificate of the full age of sixteen years
alid moral character as in the foregoing Regulation. (2) A pass certifi-
ýcate of at least Grade IX as in the foregoing Regulation. (3) The third
-rank minimum professional qualification. (4.) A recommendation of the

,,candidate as a temporary teacher for a specified school by the inspector,
Who must previou@ely be aseured by the trustees of the said school that,
Rlthough reasonable effort wau made to employ a regular teacher of per-
tlaDent class, one could not be obtained, and that the candidate would be
acceptable to the school section as a teacher for the year. Such License
c&fl only be re-issued for another year when the candidate has dernon-
S8trated an advanee of grade or ran k in bis qualifications at a subsequent
-Provincial Examination.

SPECIAL SCHOOL DAYS.

139. It bus been found very inmpiring -to devote certain dayre
'entire]y to some special okbject, the demonstrative effect of which can be
Inlade much more intensive than that of the samne time broken up into
a routine of short fragnmentary lessons spread over a few weeks. Such
0tcCaqions when managed properly, arp of more value in teaching effdet
tan the ordinary routine dlay. In fact, they can accomplish inine

.e&8es what could neyer be accomplished so effectively in anY otiier way.

n'ey are by no means holidays. Far otherwise, for they involve extra
Is.bor on the part of the teacher, and generally also on the Part of the
Pupil.

140, Arbor Day.-To cail special attention to the importanice of
teproper management and cultivation of our foreRtq, to the value of
teafforestation of lands whieh cannot b. so produc tive in any other

Mranner, andI to, the bearin g of forestry on the rainfal, drainage, climnatia
e'ad industrial condition of the province, to encourage the proper adorn-
In1eut of the school grounds, to, cultivate a taste, fer the beautiful in
'tature, and to give some practical and objective leseos in tree planting,

tInd the study of tree growth,-for such objeets the following directions
'%r6 given:
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(a) On such day of May as according to season, weather or other-
circumstances may ho deemed most suitable, trustees are authorized'
to have substituted for the regular school exercises of pupils, the
planting by the latter of trees, shrubs and flowers, on the grounds,
surrounding the school house. The day devoted to this purpose
shail be known and entered in the register as " Arbor Day," and
when duly observed f nil credit will be given for it in the appor-
tionment of publie funds, on the basis of the actual attendance of
pupils as ascertained by roll eall at the beginning of the exercises
or other convenient titne during their progress. Additional value
and interest should be imparted by mingling with the practical
duties of the occamion short addresses fromi the teacher and other
competent persons on the s thetic and economic importance of'
arboriculture. During their summer visitation, inspectors shall
take note of ail schools in connection with which "<Arbor Day"
has been observed.

(b) Teachers who have been able to observe this day in a useful
manner are recommended to niake a special report on the saine
within a week to the inspector, specifyinz the work done on the-
occasion, and its prospective influence on the section. Fromn thege-
statements insp)ectors can have ail the detajis necessary for their
annual reports to the Superintendent of Education.

(c) There wili be found subjoined isome practical suggestions which
wilI be serviceabie to those who wish to make the oecasion a realiy
profitable one.

(1) In selecting trees, it in well to avold, thome that bear iiowers or edible fruits, as snob1*
la the fiowering and fruiting sessons are apt ta meet with injury front ignorant or ms
ehievous paëssrs.by, andi to offor temptation to the pupile. Butternuts and horse chostrutS
are not ta bo commendeti as shade troos. The baisam fir ia objeotjanable fromi the liabi]itY
of ita ba.lsamt ta stain the handes andi clothine. Deciduous or broad leavoti trees are easil>
grown, their fibrous roots rendcring transplanting a comparatively simple operation. Y,
oarc le taken, the young saplinge of the elm, maple and ash, as founti in the undorgrowth ci'
the forent, oau bo transplanteti wjthout difficulty.

(2) No 4ohoel groundes hould ibe without a suitable nunxber andi variety of the standard
dciduons trees. Kowever, durjnq the winter seaison themo are bare andi unattractive, andi
afford litile or no shelter. On the other hanti, evergreens, snob as spruces, pines, henilooks
ai cedare, retain their fohiage and provide a shelter as useful in winter as it je grateful il

oummer. Trocs ehould alwaye be plantoti acoording ta a definite plan, being arrangead
eiher ini curves or in etraight lines, aocording ta circumatances andi wjth an obv joue i elatiOe~
ta the building andi fences. They ehouii nlot be placod se near the school house asto inter,
fere with th e free play oft light andi air.

(3) Our native treecs grow 00 freoiy in the woods that we are apt ta suppose they are,
mnerci ta be taken up by the routa andi transplanted, ta start ai once into a vigorone growW
as before. Thi je j a mietake. Great care should. lbe taken in dgigu h re epe
serve the fibraus roots ; long ruriners ehould be eut acrose iggin a p nihe andeet taory-
Ail trocs thrive best in weli.drained soil, varying froni eandy ioam ta dlay.' A cdaY 1aci'
suite al] descriptions. The hales for the trees tzhoulti always be miade befame the trocs are'
broughi t. the grounti, and shoulti ho tao large rather than tua sniail. lu filliiig in, the
botter soit front near tho surface shoulti ho returned firsi, sa as ta be nearer tho routs, bue~
where the sai àe at ail aterile, and generally, thero shoulti ho put beoaw andi around the,
rots 80(116wellrotted compost, mixed with santi, and sandy loam, in order ta promote the

Cgot fth etes In setting the iree it shoultie lc little deoper than it Stooti
bfore, and the mecte shoulti bo sa apreati oui that flanc are doubleti. When finall~ plarite&

the trec should hoe tied to a atout stick in such a way as ta preveni chaflng the bark1 Seule,
mulch or etable litter should. dien be thrown aroundti he 8toi ta provent the roote fraon
drought. Stirring the grounti je preferreti b> seine cultivators ta mulching in trans.
pIafiting evorgrcefla, the rantesehoulti not bo exposed ta air or light-eFpecially the l'cet of
tbe sunt-more than can ho helpeti.

Soveral varietios of abrubea planteti together in Clumups produce a very ples.i<'g pffpOb,-
white the cari' -f judiclusl>' arrangeid flower beds will bie ta the chiltireni an imJjo)rtafl
«%ean' of education.
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141. Empire Day.

(a) The establishment of this day followed a reeoniînendation of
the Dominion Educational Association at its third triennial con-
vention which met in Hlalifax. The Council of Publie Instruc-
tion of Nova Scotia adopted the recommendation imniediately
after, on the 18th of August, 1898, appointing ai; IIEmpire Day "
the school day preceding the holiday commemorating the anni-
versary of the birthday of Queen Victoria, under whose reign the

Empire so widely and harmoniousl.v developed.' This was the
first institution of Empire Day by any Education Department.

HISTORICAL NOTIS.-On the 2nd of Deceniber, 1897, Mrs. Clementina Fessenden, of

'Hamilton, Ontario, addressed a coinmittee of the local school board on the subjeet of a

katriotic day. Subsequen t]y this and other school boards adopted ber suggestion that the

'Education Department of onsarlo be asked to set apart one day each year as a patriotic:
-day. The Hon. 6. W. Ross, then Minister of Edlucation, arranged, iafter correspondence
With the Superintendent in Nova Scotia, then President of the Dominion Educational
-Association, that it should be proposed to the D. E. A. to recom mend that a day
8honlcl ha fixed for the day before Victoria Day, the 24th of May, which is a -statutory
holiday in ail Canadian sohools, and that it should be called "Empire Day." The Presi-
dent, in bis opening address, on the '2nd of Atigust, 1898, in the Academy of Music, Halifax,
presented the proposai, and read the absent Hlon. Minister's plea. The convention accord-
lIngly before its close, on the 5th August, recommended "lEmpire Day" to the several
education departmnents of the Dominion. It was promptly adopted by that of Nova Scotia
ýas5 indicated above, with the following instructions to the publie schools.

(b) 'l'ie object of the day is the development of the Empire iaea
with powýer, by a more dramatic and impressive demonstration
than would be possible in the routine method of teaching neces-
sarily characteristic of the most of the wcrk o? the school. No
set miethod is prescribed. Local orators may be utilized iu short
and appropriate addresses to the pupils and their parents.
Teacheiis and pupils shouId take part in as effective and in as
varied manners as possible from year to year. As a rule it i8
preferable to have it an exercise open to the public of the locality
in the afternoon, the forenoon being devoted to phases best treated
in the school room It is one of the days when the school flag
should be flying.

<c) The exercises should not be directed to develop boastfulness in
the grentriess of the Empire. They should be a study of the
causes why it hecame g-reat, and how it'may continue to be great;
of the history of the rise, growth and aU1iance of ita difiérent
peoples, of the evolution of the elastic system of self-government,

.and of the development of that spirit of Empire unity which is a
new thing in history as the Empire's extent is in geography.
And most important of ail the exercises should be an inspiration
to stit-ulate ail to seek how they may further reinforce the good
tendencies and bind the distant members of the Empire mors
closely together in the bonds of reciprocal hleilulness as weIl as
o? sentimental love.

<d) As ini the case of Arbor Day, ail wortby teachers are expecte 4

to tile a report on the exercises of the day, no inatter bow brief,
with the inspector o? his or her division.

0 a 0 0 0
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PUBLIC S4HOOIL COURS8E 0F STUDY.

152. The publie school course of Latudy inay be considered under itw
aub-division of the com mon and high school course. They furnish 8,
basis for the classification of pupils by the teachers and for the examina-
tion of schools by the inspectors while they also, secure a definite
ca-ordination of ail the work attempted in the public sehools of ail
g rades, thus fostering the harmonjous interaction of ail the educational
forces of the province.

These courses are to, be followed in ail schools, particularly with,
reference ta, (1) the order of succession of the subjeets and (2) the
simultaneity of their study. The fulness of detail with wbich they can
be carried out in each school muet depend upon local conditions, such as
the size af the school, the number of grades assigned to the teacher, etc.
As suggestive ta teachers with littie experience, contracted forme of the
detailed common âehool course for miscellaneous and partially graded
schools are appended.

The public scisool courise of study in the resuli. of tise observation and experience ofrepresentative leading teacisers of tise province, under the suggestion of the experimento of
otiser countries, ansd tise criticisrn of our teachers in provincial conventions assembled for
many years in succession. A system developed in such a manner muai. necessarily in somne
pointe be a compromise, and presumab]y therefore ai. least a little behind what we migiti
expeot froin tihe few mnt advanced teaciers. But ut it; also very likely to be a better gulide
than the practice of a majority without any mutual consultation for im provement. Tise
auocessive progression of studies is intended to be adapted to the order of developmnent ofthe powers of tise child's mind, while their simultaseous progression is designed to prevent
snonotony and one-sidedness, and to produce a isarmonlous and iseaithy developinent of tise'
physicaI, montal andl moral powors of i.he pupil. The apparent multiplicity of tise subject&
is due to their sub-divisjon for tise purpose of empisasizing Ieading etrso iemi
subjects wisich might otiserwise be overlooked by inexperienced teac ers. Tise ciurses have'
Leen demonstrated to be adapted te tise average pupil under a teaciser of average skill. Tise
teacher is, isowever, cautioned to take spocial care tisai. pupils (more especially any prem5aturely promoted or in feeble healtis) sisould not run any risk of Ilover-pressure " in
attempting to, follew tise average c]ase-work.

Changes in these courses of etudy muet always be expected from year
ta year, but to a very small extent, it is hoped, except in the prescriptionl
of certain texte in the high school course. These will be published fron'
time ta, time in the bulletin of the Department, the JOURNAL 0F EDUC-
TION, publislied in April and October of each year..

These general regulations, on account of their paramount importance
and their unchangeabis character, are printed on page 10 of the Sehool'
Register, so that they mnay be always before the eyes of the teacher. Ta
Bave space they are not republished here; but attention is called ta, the
faet thàt they are even of more importance than the special prescriptions'~
which follow below as supplemefltary.
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18. SPECIII PRES(JRIPTISNS FOR1 CONXON SCOOLS.
GRADE I.

.Recedingj-No. 1 with Wall Cards or Blackboard Work.

iaiguage-Story telling by pupil. Writiug easy vertical letters, words and sentences.
Writinig and Druuwing-Writing on siate, paper or blackboard. Drawing of eas , inter-

fisting figures as in Manual Training, to end of Section II (or as in alternative t)awing
Course recornmended).

Arithmetic-All fundamental arithmeti.5l operations with numbers, the resits of which

do not exceed 20, to be done witb concrete or abstvact numbers, accurately and rapidly.

See general prescriptions.
LeRsoiîs on Nature-Power of accurate observation developed by exercising each of the

tenses on simple or appropriate objects. Estimation of direction, distance, nmagnitude,

weight, etc., begun. Cmmon colors, simple, regular solids, surface and lines. Simple

observations on a few common minerais, stones, plants and animais.

Mugie, &c--As under genercel prescriptions.

GRADE Il.

Recdin.i-Reader No. Il.
Lanquage-As in Grade 1, but more advanced. See gIeî tc/a prescriptiolls.
WVriting and Drawing-As in Grade I, but more advanced. Angles, triangles, squares,

rectangles, plans of platform sud school ronm (or as in Manual Train ing No. 1 to end of

Section IV) ; wilh Publie .School Drcecing Course ND. 1 (or as in alternative Drawing Course
recommended>.-

Arithmetic-Niiribers up to 100 on the sanie plan as in Grade I.

Lessons o?& Netir-As in Grade 1, but more extended. See geeral prescriptions.
Music, &c.-As under genercel pr-escription,?.

CRADE 111.

.Reading.-Re4ider No. III. See general prescriptionls.
Language.-As in I1, but more adivanced. Subject and predicate. Nouns and verbs.

Writing and Draiviuy. -Vertical letters on slate and in copy books. Freehand outlines

On siate, blackboard, etc. Common geometrical lines and figures îvith their names. Map

Of achool grounds and surroundings. As in Manual Training, No. 1, to eud of Section VI.;

With Publie Schioot Draîving Course, No. '-) (or as in alternative Drawing Course recom-

Mended.)
A rithmetic. -As lu Coinmon School Arith metic, Part I., first hiaîf. 0 neral prescriptione.

Les8ons on Natmýre.-Geography of neighborhood, use of local or county maps. Estima-

tion of distances. measures, weights, etc., continued. Color. Study extended to three or

four each of common inetals, atones, earths, flowers, shrubs, trees, insects, birds and marr-
mnals. Se general pre.<cripÉions.

.Music, &c.-As under qeneral prescription.

GRADE IV.

Readia<p-Reader No. IV. See general prescriptions.
Langige.-Oral statements of matter of lessons, observations, etc. Writtert sentences

'With purictuation, etc. Modifiera of subjeot and predicate, of noon and verb.

Wriiing andl Drawinq -Copy Book, Drawing as in Mannat 'frainýing, No. 1, te end of

Seiction VIII., with Publiic Sehool Drawing Course, No. 3 (or as in alternative Drawing

Course recomnîended.) i S e

Geography.-Oral lessons on I>hysiography as on pages Sb to 99, Introductory Geo-

graphy. with the general geography of the Province begin on the school map. See generae

prescrip tions.
Aî>ithmetic. -As in Com-mon Schoo Arithmetic, Part 1, completed. Seec genewrai pre-

*cr'iption8.
Lessons on Nature.-As in Grade III, but extended so as te include four or five objecta

of each kind, as in general prescriptions.
Music, &c. -As under gen*rcsl presrriptions.

GRADE Y.

Recdng.-Reader No. V. See general prescription$.

iLhn9âge -Oral ae in IV., and generaIpresctiPtM»118 Allparts of speech aud senten»ces
Wihinflections of noun, adjective and pronoun,-OralY. Composition practice, on "6nature

lusions," etc., increasiflg.
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Writing and Draîving.-Copy Book. Drawing as"in Manual Trainingq. No. 1, withPublie &hool Drawing COurse, No. 4, etc., and drawing fromi objects (or as in alternative
Drawing Course recomrnended.>

Oeogrtephy and Ili8ory. -Ideas of latitude and longitude, physiography, etc., developed.Oral geography of Nova Scotia on map in fuller detail. Generai geography of the Provinces,of Canada and the Continent, as on the flamnisphere maps. Oral lessons on leading incidents
of Nova Seotia, history.

Aritlbmetic.-As ini Common School Arithmetic, Part IL, first haif.*Les8ons oi Nature. -From. minerai and rock to soi, as shown in neighborhood, and
extended to five or six each of the cornmon plants, trees, insects, other invertebrates, fish,,reptiles, birds, mammals ; and natural phenomena, sncb as ventilation, evaporation, freezing,
,.closely examined. I{ealth Roader No. 1 begun.

Music, céc. -As under çjcerai prescriptions,

GRADE VI.

Readit».-Reader No. VI. See general pregcriptions.
Lanuage. -Oral as in V. extended. Formai composition (simple essays) twice eachinnth. Paradigmn of regalar verb. Simple parsing and analysis begun. Mocre importantrules of Syntax applied. Short descriptive sketches of observation, etc., etc., and lettero,fram oral instruction, as in 1' Lessons in English."
Writinq and Drawing.-Copy Book. Drawing as in Maniial Training, No. 2, to endof Section 11, with Piblic Scliool Drawing Course, No 5, &o. Increasing practice in repra'senting common objects in ontdine (or as in alternative Drawing Course recammended,>GCeography.-Intxoductory Geography text to end of Canada. Thorclgh. drill in ont-lines of flemisphere, with map draviugs.

.Ri8tory.-Leading features of History of Nova Scotia (oral).
Arithmetic As in Common School Arithmetic, Part 1l, compieted.
Lessons on Nature. -As in Grade V., but extended to at ieast six or seven objecta Of,each class specified. Distribution and values of ail natural products of the Province.

Health Reader No. 1 completed.
Music, dc.-As under general prescriptions.

GRADE Vil.

Reading.-Prescribed Selections. Character of metrefand figures of speech to beocbserved. Rýee yeneral prescriptions.
Langîtage.-Leading principles of Etymnology with paradigmns. Parsing and analysis Ofsimple sentences and application of rules of syntax (oral). Written abstracts of oral Orreadting lessons. Simple description of "nature" observations, etc., narrative and business'fOrme, punctuation and paragraphiug. Ail from oral instruction as in IlLessons il'English"
Wriîinq and Drawin....Çpy Book. Drawing ag in Manual Training, No. 2, to 8flof Section IV., with Publ .ic Scleooz Drawing Cour88 No. 6, &c. Plot ting of Uines. triat1lerectangles, kto., according ta scale, as in Mortouls Meclianical Dralviîlg. Chap. I aýlndi.Simple abject drawing extended (or as in alternative Drawing Course recommanded).Geography.-Introductory Geography ta end of Erpwith thruhmpdrill, aidinap drawing. See general prescr' ti«ons. Euoe1loog allisfory.-Leading features af iory of Canada (-Tay). See qeneral pr'scriptiong.
A4rithnetic.-As in Common School Arithmetic, Part ilIl., first bal.
Lesons on'Nature. -As in Grade VII., and witlt the study af spacimens illustrating theatones, minerais. &c. ;each class, sub-class, and division of plantse and each clam o* animais faund in the locality. AIl commun and easily obsarved physical phenoalena.(Much of this course will be covered by a series of abject lassons on the subject matter 0any t-.. ',of the easier chapters cf Jame8' Agriculture, and on the Illtroduceary Science.Music, &c. -As under f/carral prescriptions.

GRADE VIII.

Ileading. -Pracrbed selections. Elements af prnsody and plain figuires af speech,as i'Imutrated in reading t be observad and stndied. See generai pre8crietoa.Spelinq.-Prescritj Speller in addition ta general prescriptions.
Languaqe.-Paraing, including important ruies of 4ynts.x. .Analysis of simple and eaIYcomplex sentences. Correction of fa I e Syritax and CaMPafftion exorcises, etc., as in

luon i En lieh " oompleted. Pupils at this sta e sbould b. able ta express theM8elves
fleently and Wit fair aoouracy lu writing, for aIl orlins.ry business purposes. Se t,"l

prescrptlji
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Writinr; andi Drcewini .- Copy B3ook. Model and object drawing. Mannal Training,
.2 to end of Section t, wvith review of Piiblic School Drcewing Course, )Nos. 5 and 6, &c.

'Construction of angles, mat hemnatical figures, mnaps, plans, etc., to scale and their measure-

>Z8et, neatly and accurately, as in Miortoib's Ilpchunica/ lirawin;, Part I. See general
$r1e8criptioiis (and alternative Drawing Course rccommended).

Geqgraphy-Introductory Geography complcted and reviewed, wvith latest corrections
~admap drill, and map drawing. See general pre'qcrip1io.Sý

H istory.-Outline history of British Empire (Robertson). See qeflral rescriptionls.
Arithrneti.-Common School Arithmnetic completed. Segeqneral prescrip1ious.
Al1gebra.--Fundamental rides, with, special drill on the evolution of algebraic expres.,

Bookkeeping-A simple set, as iii Kaulbach and Schurman or an equivalent.
Lessons on Natre.-As iîx Grade VIIL, extended to bear on Ilealtix, Agriculture, Horti-

cul1ture, and any local iudustry of the Schoo] Section. Local 1Nature Observations."
(Mu ch of this course will be covered by a series of oral lessons conipleting the subject
'nlatter of James' Agriciltutre and of the Scitnce Primer.) Health lleud< r, No. '2, completedl.
4See general prescriptions.

Music, &c.-As under general prescriptions.

CONDIKSID Cf MNION SUROOL COURSES.

as (The following condensations of the Common School Course of Study are given morely

't suggestions for the benefit of untrained teaulhers who may require such aid. In connec-
IlO with the special prescriptionsî given hereunder, the teacher should study thoroughly the

'eaning of the genercet prescriptions givent elsewhere, and in the Sehool Begiser. These

,Oeneral combined with the following special prescriptions forin the pre.scribed Courses of

Study>

~FOR A CON'IMON SOHOOL WITEH FOUR TEACHERS.

PRIISARY.

Reading-Readers No. I and II, with wall cards or blackboard work.

Language-Story-telling by pupil. Easy vertical letters, wo-ds aod sentence.

WrUi)ig'aîd Draiein.-Writflg on slate, paper or blackboard. Drawing of easy inter-
68211R figures, plans of platform and school rooxu, etc., or, as in ilianuul Traininy No 1, to

'the end of Section IV., with Drawing Book No, 1 (or as in alternative Drawing Course
t'ecommended).

Arihmetic.-Ail fudamental arithmetical operations xvith numbers, tho resuîts of
lPhich do not exceed 100, to be done witli concrete and abstract numbers, accurately and
1aPidly.

Les8ons on Nature, it-c.-Power of accurato observation developed by exercising each of
the 38-nes on simple and appropriate objects. Estimation of direction. distance, magnitude,
*'igit t. begun Cominon colore, simple, regular solide, surface and lines. Simple

.obsrvaton r a few common minerais, stones. plants and animais. Simple soixg3, Hlygiene
ý41d Temperance.

ADVANCED rRIMARY.

.Reading. -Readers Nos. III, and IV., with spelling.

W'hLanguage. -oral etatements of matter of lesaone, observations, etc. Written sentences
-ihPunctuation, etc. Subject, predicate, noun, verb, and their modifiers.

Writsng and Draiving--On slate and blackbcftrd. Commonl gometrical. lues and

urs ith their naines, map of school grounds. Copy books. Drawing as in Manuai
esigNo. I., to end of Section VIII., and Drawing Books N~os. 2 and 3, or representa-
Blir elections froin them, with outline drawing of eommon objecte <or asin alternative

Drawing Course recommended).
Arithmetic -As in Common Schonl Aritlimetic, Part I. teueo a fpoic

L8n8on Nature, &c.-Geography of xieighborhood eandteueomaopoie

lit etisy geographical terme, explanation of the chn' Of feour t tiaino
fldeta0uce measure, weigbt, etc., continued. Color. Study O y ab ftecm

l on Inetals, stones, eartbs, fiowsrs, shrube, troes, insecte, birds and inaninials. Simple
long@.

INTERMEDIATE.

neading.-ueader Nos. V. and VI., Health Reader No. I.
:144} Langueige.....Formal composition (simple essaye %wice a MOnthi), ahort, description~ of

aiture lesson " obeervations, etc., and let.ters as well as oral abstracts. Simple parslllg
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and analysis begun, with the application of the more important rules of syntax, exerciseeselected from reading lessons. (No text book in the bande of pupils).
Writing and Drawieg.-Copy books. Drawing as in Manuat Training No 1, complets*and Drawing Books Nos. 4 and 5 (or as in alternative Drawing Course reoxmended).

Model and object drawing.
Arithmetie.--As in Common School Arithmetic', Part If.
Geography.-Introduutory Geugraphy to end of Canada. Tlîorough drill ini outîjues Of

Hemiphre maps.
llîstiory.-Leading features of history of Nova Scotia (oral).Lea8oi. on YNature.-Froin minerais and rock to soil, as shon in neigliborhood aud Sieor seven each of the commton plants, trees, insece, other invertebrates, fish, reptiles, birda,mammals, and nattural phenomnu, snob as ventilation, evaporation, freezing, closely exam*iued. Distribution aud values of the natural products of the province. Music, at 1e55thaîf a dozen songs 1tonic sol-fa notation).

PREPARATORY.

Readi?îg.-VII. and VIII. Health Reader No. 2. Eleinents of prosody and plainfigures of speech as illustrated in readings to be observed sud studied.Spelling.-Readers aud prescribed Spelling Book, etc.
Language. -Leading principles of Etymology sud Syntax. Parsing. Analysis of sitmple'aud easy complex sentences. Correction of false syntax. Written abstracts of oral andreading tessons. Simple description of " Nature tesson"I observations, etc., narrative sudbusiness forms. Punctuation aud paragraphiug. Ail oral, including mnatter of Il LessOllo

in English."
Wrîiriîi( aud Drawù * y. -Copy Books. Drawiug as in Maitual Trainiqi No. 2 to end 0fSection V. with Drawing Book No. 6. Model aud Objeût draNwing with simple drawilngfromn nature (or as in alternative Draiig Course recommended), Construction of angles'and simple geonietrical figures to scale aud their measurement as iii Morton's Vechanical

JJrawing, Part I.
Geography.-Introductory text book wil à latest corrections and thorough map drill.Rigtory.-Outliues of British sud Canadian History.
Arttetic and Alqebra. -Common School Arithmetic. Fundamentat miles of Algebraland evaluatiou of algebraie expressions.
Bookkeepinq. -A simple set as iu Kanîbacli and Schurman or an equivaleut.
Mupic.-At leat eight songeand the tonic sol-fa notation. ,OLe8sqons on Naittre.-I'hie study by exaulinatn of the ruinerais, stoues, earths, etc.;Yspecimens of each class, sub-ctass and division of plants; and of each class of animala,fouud lu the locality, with particular reference to the bearing of the knowledge of any ese'ful induetry, as agriculture, horticulture, etc. Alt common sud easily ohaerved phiC3iphenomeus. Oral lessons with experirnents on subject matter of Introductory SciSiO8

Primer sud James' Agriendunre.

lu9. FOR A COM MON SOHOOL WITH THREE TEACHERS.

LOWKR.

Reading. -Readeçs Nos. 1. Il and Ill, with spelling.
Language. -Story-te1ling by pupil. Priuting or writing simple words sud thoughte'Wrieùnq and D--eig.-Vertical letters, etc., on siate, paper or blackboard and COP>"

book. Drawing f rom objecta and of easy interesting figures, plans of achool grounds, Or a0iiiBienal'Frinig, No. 1 to end of Section VI., wt rwu okNs u o
in alternative Drawing Course recommended).'

.Arithmetic.-As lu Common School Arithuetic Part I., fie haîf.
Lassoi on Naittre.-Power of socurate observaMon developed by exercising each of thesenses on simple and appropriate objecta, geography of neighborhood sud loca1l n&P'Estimation of direction magnitude, distance, weight, ineasure, etc., begun. Colore.Objectiveastudy of at lest a few of each class of the natural history objecta lu the looalitY.
.Mu&ic.-.t lissai, three simple songs (tonic sol.fa notation).

MIDDLE.

Iieading.-Readers, Non. IV, V aud VI, witb spelling. Healtlî Reader, No. 1. eLanquagie. -Oral atatement of tuatter of readiug lassons and oral tessons. '3imln?" de
cription of " Nature lesson I observations, etc., narrative sud latter writing. tarto fspeech sud sentences with the easier inflectionsand rules of syntax. Paraing and analysi'ý
loi simple passages lu reading lessous begu.
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wibWriting and Draiving.-Gopy books. Drawing as in Manual Trainingq, No. 1, complute

*IhDrawjng Books, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, or representative selections fromn them,) and outline

doigfirm objecta (or as in alternative Drawing Course recommended).
-4rithmnetic.-As in Conimon Sliool Arithmetic, Parts I. and Il.
G eography and Historij.-Drillinl Hemisphere maps and Thtroductory text book to, end

Of Canada. Oral lessons on the leading incidents of the h isti3ry of Nova Scotia.

lfVusie.-Five or six songe (r.onie sol-fa notatin)-

1~..Lesson8 on .Nature.-~Estimation of weights. measures, distances, etc., in connection with
re.lction exercises ; six or seven each of eveIy class of naturel hietory objects (minerai,

Yegetable and animal), ini the neighborhood, examined and claseified. Common physical,

P)henomena observed and studied.

* le~rinq -VI.and VIII. and Health ileader, No. 2, with spelling and prescribed speil-

'ng book, elements of prosody and plain figures of speech in passages read, observed.

~fdLanguage. -Leading principles of Etyniology and Syntax. Paraing, analysis of simple
easy complex sentences, correction of false syntax, oral and written abstracts of inter-

eeting leesons. Essaye, including narrative description of " nature lesson " observationsa,
ete., and general letter writing with special attention to punctuation, paragraphing, aud

good formn generally. All oral, including matter of «I Lessons in English."

SWriting aiid Drawing.-Copy Books. Drawîng as in Mfanual Traininq;, No. 2, to end
?fSection V., with Drawîng Book, No. 6. Model and Object Drawing, with simple draw-

In fromn nature (or as in the Alternative Drawing Cotirse reconimended). The construction
D'Id Masuemetsof Angles aud niathermatical figures as ini Morton's Mechanical Dr-aiiiy,

part 1esreet

Onp eoraphzy.-Ittroductory Geography, complote with latest corrections, and general
inpdrill on Hemisphere maps.

.Fietory.--Outliuies of British and Canadian History.
Aerithmetic and Algebra.-Comfmon Sehool Arithmetic, aud ovaluatioîî of algebraio

5 1pesion and four fundamiental miles.

Rookkeepinq. -One simple set with commercial formes.
«"ie~i.-At least eight songe sud the tonie sol-fa notation.
Leadon8 ou N.,aure. -The study objectively of a nuniber of the typical natural history

Obje(,ts of the locality, their distribution, value and bearing on native industries in the pro-
Yiice- The observation and explanation of common physical phenoînena. Oral lessons and

erîmilet as in introductory Science Primer aud Jwnfe.ý' À.griculture.

100 FOE. A COMMON SOHOOL WITH TWO TEACHERS.

JUNIOR (at least two divisions).

i '1,/eadin9.-Primers and Readers, Nus. 1, 11, 111 and IV, with epelling,and oral abstracts of
Iestiug lessons ; nonne, verbe, subjecte, predicatek, etc,, ini lestions of higher classes

wri'tîn sentences, and descriptions of 1'natures' observations.
Wrrteeg and Drawing.-Lettel's, words, geometrical figures, etc., on elate, palper and

~'blaoard. Copying froni carda. Copy books and drawing as in Manual Trasining No. 1,
teend *of section VII, with Drawing Books Nos. 1, 2. 8 (,àr. as in alternative Drawing

Corse recommended), and drawing fromn common objecte.
Alýthmet. -As in Cominon Sobool Arithmetic, Part I.
Afea8ic.-Four or five songe. with tonie sol-fa notation.

i e88oU- on Nature -Practice in the estimation, by guessing and testinq of weightsi,

lins and, distances, etc., referred to in reduction tables. Study of regular solide, surfaces,

ttjadcolore. Observation of simple physical phenomena. .Examina.tion and classifica-
rhI O epresentative specimens of mineraIs, atones, etc, planta and animale, to be found in

a 1Ocabt4- Training the eyes to see ever.ything around.and themlind to understand
explinatio0 5 and relations.

Sxii on (at least two divisions).

~d deoeing..Rades, os. , V, VI ad VIIHealth Readers, Nos. 1 and 2, Spelllng
toi] n1tion. Oral abstracts of lessons. Elementary gramaradaayiirl ncn

> e il, reading leasons. Observation nf figures of speech and the character Of metre, iiL

ealpassages read in the advanced division,.teto opnt
1%%rZýnuUage..-Leading principles in Etymnology nt, etc. Written and oral abstractsl

ati tvea and description oi "lnature lesson " obs9.ervationùs, etc., witb teto tiulu
aPalagraphing and forim. AIl u in " Lessons in English," t86ught orally.
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Writing and Droeu)bng. -Copy Books. Drawing in Manual Training, No. 1, complet$#.and No. 2 to end of Section V with Drawing Blooks, Nos. à and 6, Model and ObjectDrawing. (Or condensation of alternative Drawing Course recommended). Lessonss SUniathemnatical construction of figures in advanced division as ini Morton's Mechanical Drele,,ing, Part 1. The use cf the " Universai Scale "
Geogrophy.-Text books (initrorluctory) in advanced division. For ail, thoroughi dru1 inthe general geography of the Hemisphere rnaps.
Jli8tory.-Outlines of British and Caziadian Ristory, in alternative divisions.Arit/imetic.-Common School Arithmetjc, Parts Il and Ill, with evaination and fut'amental ruies of AIgebra for advanced division.
Bookkeeping. -Sim pie set for advanced division.
Mu8ic.-At ieast eight songs and the tonie sol-fa notation.
Le88offl on Nature.-One daiiy to ai pupils on such subjects as :estimation of weight,measures, distances, etc. ; properties of bodies, corrmon physical phenomena, local rePre,sentative specimens or species of the minerai. t-egetabie and auimai world in the localit7,the natural resources of the province-and the bearing of these on onr industrial develOP.'ment, etc., etc. Experiments, etc., as in the Introductory Science Primer and Jaines' Ag""~culiure.

161. FOR A COMMON SOHOOL WITH ONE TEACIIER.

(UNCRADRD, IlMISCjELLANEOUS," oR IlRURAL" SCHOOL.)

jAs a general mile there sliould be at least four classes or divisions ini sncb a school ; (a)
those 'n Reading Vif and VIII, (b) Readers No. VI or V, (c) Readers Nu IV or III, and AdReaders No. II or I. The pupils in such a schoul mitst he drilied to move withont the 10iofan instant of timie, if the toacher is to be successful. lhere cannot be here the leisure Ofa
graded school].

Jecdiug. -(d) Four lessons à day, very short, with spelling, grammar aid compositionlquestions o n then ; (c) three short lessons in like niner ; (b) two short lessons one frot'lealth Reader No. 1, with thîe full range of questions to themn ; (a) one lessonI i{oaîth
Reader No. 2 on altemnate days), with questions covering spelling, definitions, granflm'analyss prsody and composition, more or less partially.

Wtiqand Drawiing. -(d) On siate or paper from biackboard or cards diîring specifledtimeof h day ; (c) same, more advanced ; (bý copy books and drawing books once ecday ; (a) the same once each day. The use of the IlUniversal Scale," as in Morton.Lan.quage.-Text book oniy in (a> and once a day or every other day, with writ80composition in (a) and (b) as indicated in the other courses Class instruction or essbyýcriticism once or twice a week, Ail as in IlLessons in Engiish." taught orally. okGeograp/ry -Oral lessons once or twice a week to (d) and (c) and (b). Textboktwice a week (b) and (a).
listory. -Oral lassons once or twice a week to (c) and (b). Text book twico afor (a).
4rithmetie. -Bach ciass to receive attention twice a day as a class from the teacher(d) a very few minutes at a timo ; (a) more time, which might vary with the difBiculeY Ofpoints to, be reasoned out. This wiIl formn the main subject for Ilseat work," while the

teacher is engaged with other classes.
p~Mmaio-At least twice a day for a few minutes. Exorcises short and often given IV

more useful for many pur poses thau exorcises long and seldom.
Lesgon8 on Vatuiie.-Unce every day no as to select durinf the year the mont ipra

points specified ln the uncontracted course. Oral lessens on ocal objects of NatureSudYr-ag leJames' Agricutlture. A specirnen time table is given b8iow for such schools.

'102. SUGGESTIVE TIME TABLE.

(DESIUNED TO AID INEXPERIRNOED TIEACHERS AND TRUSTUE£S).

Thin spcmni giv'on bore for a rural school in which it is assumed there is OnIY Corn.mon s 001 ork o done-the work of the firist eight "-Provincial Grades." Il hOOEver teacher should have a time table, giving ail these details. posted up i n the Corocm, 00 that pupils could be gnided by il. to aven their - desk" work. InspetOraar,required Leinasat on this in evçrY schOl.

TIME TAB'LE.

[For a Il rural"I or Ilmisceilaneous " common sohool of eight gra des grouped inlu*daasos (a), (b), (c) and (d), as directed on the previaus page, with about 44 puliil., 2 '0 'Stý3i 7th,4 in Oth, à in êth, 6in 4th, 7 in Brd, 8 in 2nd, 9 in ist].
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RICITAION TO TmÂCHiER. BLaNT WORI< OP THsI FOUR CLAS&sE Ar

hOE I"odY, Tuesday s b c (d)
-i WdesaThuradaya).c

3nday'

0:00 's Oeningo san d ReiU.CaL.At. Aih Sein

'30 làù it.
16 (c) Rai, pii, Arith. Speiling .I.... S3Peling.

10 ~1 (b) Speîîing......Spei4ing. Drawing.
1000 l (a) Speiiini ýDrawiig. ÀArith.

10:20 ô Songasd Cistenlcs. ..........................I
30 (a), (b), (1) sud (d), Arithinetto, etc. .... .......

10:0 10 ttacuse. lt

i: 16 15 ý Gramn. adAnal. I(a) Language.. Arith. Arith. Arith.

il: dà i)Reding Sl.U etcith Arith. Arith............
eag £et.1 ArithmaetiC..85 6 25 Writing. U)rawri.g

11:00 80NOON INTERMISSION.

1: 00 à llang and ...............

1 1à l^ g. et. oai). Flet, etc., (Oral) Map Draw .

1 >0 15 (&+) Geog. Or (a '+) fil.t. ....... rith. Arith. Arith.

Br là (c) Language. (il) Langage. iLanguage Language. Language. Language.

là6 1 (b) (a) Tues, Health Urlth.B.
Io m b) Thurs. çReae...........ping. 

plir

10 20 Aritb., ÂIg., B. K., or Math., Drawing .........

5 10..............ots n esios.........tî ......: .

$(à 15 (d) Reading, SpeiIifg, lte. (a), (b).(>tldR Math. Math. ~Aith.......
LS 15 ) t~ *,I iai ns.(Eution. Math. Speliing. ......... Speling.

là 15h<) .. ary on Fridays.) Math.............Speiing. Arith.

8160 10 Announoent», etc., and Song......................I.......

NOTES ON THE TIME TAIBLE.

*Deek work, MathematiCs, when teacher je Bot engaged with the clasi.

Ob5 0tDeek work, description in writing (and drawing when necessary) of natural objecte or

of eervatiOI. 1. when Lhe teacher does flot require the attention of the clasei to the Il lesson "

Whthe daY. ' Some lestione may be adafted tn ail classes, others to the senior or junior.

VI nan elementary lesson is given classes (c) and (d> the classes (a) and (b) should be

e r'bg On al written description of s plant, an insect, or other phenornh observed, or

]pr'!r1ente in physice, etc., with drawings. And vice versa,

"dii &8, (d) may be necessarily made up of two or three, if not moesbclasses, each of

il mruet be rapidly takel in ttrn.- soine in their lettere, some in their primer, etc., but

'Iy liutlee attentoni these subjecte three orfour tlimes aday, frthey can dobut

Dr ne6.l?0cng.-Should include spelling, definition of isords, gram .matical notes, derivations,

lOïo8dY, etc. as the matter suggeste ; and the literary and other ideas involved should be

r e Clear 1to the pupi*ls There is a saving of time and effort in considering as m&ny
ràlat.d thinge as possihle together. &Se generai prescriptionls.

th, Lafguage.-The Ildesk" work should require every day, if possible, the expression of

*try - 1 8 thoughte aboiut something on which ho epn have clear ideae. To read a short
or ehoice description once ta the class, giving ail, saY, Oxactly five or ton minutes tO
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write rapidiy their remnembrance of it suhistantîily, is a oil exeroise ; especiâ.ty if th*eerors are corrected before the ciss or otherwise shortly atter;- or to give thesu &à ol)je4iSOr a picture to "'Write up " in a limite(] tîre. This will deveiop facility ini eosposil iol.S8ome gramrmar and analysis, of course, will be neceasary in order to enabie the pupils ee,nderstand rhe resons wby nome müethods of expression are botter than oabers.Mahrnis-Several subjects need be taken up only for a month or two, ah as the,eW-nîeiitary ruies cf algebra, acconuts, the use of the matheniatical scüales4, as on the u.ivOr.eal Scale (engraved on wood) and the compass iii mathematical déawing. Soine of the»uîighc bc takLon instend of arithmetic, say on the afterao. of aternate days.IIi'g/ ,SckooI H'ork -Where work of this kind has te be done, those studying te biglischool subjecte might aid the teacher with nome of te classes s0 as5 to obtainyune for tîîebigli school studies whioh might otberwisc eut clown tS mach of the Lime given tothenoiimon school grades, whicb are of parainourit importance in ungraded schools. WIISOhigh scheol work in being doue, the teiacher's tire, in eume of a ditýrenee of view by thOdainterested, nîight be fairly decided to be distributed to each grade in proportion to théinuraber of grades and pupila in each.
Nu-jure Le8son8, &c. - See general prescriptions in the School Register.

ALTERNATIVE ÛOGEIN seJIOOL VOURIZ OF1 BRAWZNG.
163. The following in the alternative course of Drawing fer the common schuoi gradeo,si'hich is referred to in the preiceding prescriptions. For partially graded, and for uusgradedachools, it eaui be condeused as illustrated in the preeding coneet&ions of te, rsgUiatcourse for fil ly graded schools. The sub-divisions (a), (b), (c) anud (d), serve to ai antkeep attention to linos which should be followed through ail the grades, even in tIse Col"desssed courses which teachere are expected to form and adapt to the conditions existiusg i-rural sehools

GRADE 1.

.a à) imavino n ad to Lan guage.-Free illustrative sketching froin copy, memnorl
Show piipils good ondline pictures of simple objecte, of scenes ani of acenery. octheni to tell wlîat s<ich pîctures express. Miéke on biuuckboard in preuence of p pCs, outlitWicures of fu ntiliar objocte, aticii as a kitten, a boy with a flag. a house on fi 'l-top andboy running aftor his hat. Let the pupils copy these piteures and combine thon] to foroioriginal ones,
Encourage ail lionest effort and criticiise mihfly even the poorest. %Vheti the drawiflgin flot satisfactory ask the pupil to re-examine the object auîd try again, perhaps next day.'This will be particularly vaînable when lie in drawing fmoin ineinary.Occasionally use ooloured crayons aud have the pupils use culoured pencifs.(b) -Dr*wig cag an aid (o Nctne Leasoeg. -Let evsry nature lesson end, wlien posSi-ble, with ai, iiluâtrative drawiog of the objeet studied. yhThisF will leud the plipil8 to observe and examine with greater care, and renier himpression& more iastiîîg. Ountîje drawicis of animals, trees, leuves and frunits, most inter-,esting ta children, are appropriate for thia grade. Soînetimes this work inay lis dons i,color with the brush, un4ing dilsmnîud dyne.(v) Pormnal Drawiisg Lessomq -A haif-hour lesson once or twice a week.Malze the pupils draw from objecta such as applus,, haiE apples, oranges, leaves, tulbera,.roujt., etc. ,--from any.single object not in 1 vlvng perspective. 'they shoul f( reqtientiy 10 5keinoclels of objece ini day or other materia1 and thon make drawingg of thiions. ane atten-'tion shotnld be given ta the prinsary colors with their tinte and siiedes,For maous' drill, lot the pupils draw circies andl curves orn the blackboarcl.They shonld cisnaillY, ini symm8triüal eorcises, use both batuds at the saine tie£und su'nietimes tlIe icft iristead of the riglit band.Ail te drawingî shouid hc large. Mucli injory is doue ta ehidren aud Limes is waated,.i striving for iniailtoeiiess of dotait and accuracy of finish, before the baud and eye areTsuffcin de l onry ectos riiehos hr h ece asbtasrd eu saion Ceonrpectins 

gri col hr h oce a u n eadnto iflsuY Pupils, stick aud tablet iaying, aiea paper cuitting aimd folding shoul h rla.3LCdA 84ýrie1s OE suîch exorcises wili dcvolop thti idea of îSynitty aud he the best preparation fororiginâIle designîng
Ooaîi teache; wili, at titis stage, ho sparing in te use of teciioai t(cîmsYouiig chilires ahoulî aiuvnys druaw Emam intorebîiuîg <ihjecti Typeo formes repi'e5enabstractions wluieh slîouîd flot be used tirtil the pupil lias reacied Lhemn by bie own geus-eraliition.
£?rColored crayons, ma lie used to advantage inS al] the grades, when water coiore 0an*sîot lie obtainud or effective, nsed.
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GiRADE II.

.':(a) As an ai.d to Laa#siage. -Encourage and heip the pupils to illustrate simple scens

Mad vets by pencil sketches.
Excellent selections in literature suited to this grade are 110w attiblttahit3. sBil] a% fairy

46isS, etc. l'opus generaily take inuch pleasure ilu pictorial representatiotis of thein. Their
'4téempts at firat Mjl be crude, but experience bas thown that the grenu mn-jority qê pupils

Wi Ü1 iraprove rapidiy, that their conceptions will be rmade more vivid, a 'd consequently

that the constructive imagination sO usefu ni the study of history and gengrltpLîy wili

teCeive proper development.
(b) As au aid Io Nature Lessgoiz.--As in Grade 1. More diffiilt objects and some

-detai ; simple grumses and flowers, occamionally timing water colors. TIbe leaf i the varions

'Itages of bts growth. The cow or horse andi the dog f rom niemory.

Let the pupil b. asked to observe these animiais carefuIly whenlever lie can andi theu

Clake a memory drawing of them in sehool. Point ont mistakes and let the plipil correct

thOUm by renewed observation until the work is fairiy good.

Trees.-Characteristic foliage in maus of spruce, oak or beech, poplar or elim. Apple

"On branch with leaves.
(c) As an aid ta Mathenoaticq. -- Teach the pupils to draw accurateiy f rom crie point te

Iflother, using a rnler. Draw paraliel Elnes.

Number work may b. made more interesting by having the pupils mnake pictures of a

ýç1veII lamber of birds, apples, etc., by making theru divide a hune or any regnlar surface

Into equai parts to illustrate the nature of fractions, haires. fourths and emghths.

(d) Formal Draiving Lessonii.-Two haif hours a week. Continue saine work as in

Omt'de I., introduciug the gronping of two or more simple objects. 'Ihle mniuai drill on the

biackboard should incinde ornamentai curves.

teConstruct with coionred paper an historic border. Riepresent, it by a drawlug. Vary,
tePattern.

GRADF, III.

(4) As an aid ta Language.-As in Grade IIl(a). Excellent copies of masterpieces ot

I*rt mnay now be obtaineti at so smail a coat as te place thoru wbthin reach of the pooreat

]Before stundyiug and dimcussing the pictures appropris.te for tltis (or siîy other) grade,
tue. puPis shoula see and examine as many as possible of the objecta inainly represented,

'louds, foreats, moutitains, rivers, lakes, ravines, animals, elhurches, etc.

8b) A8 an aid Ia Vaiure Lessons -As in Grade Il (b), but 8nowhat moret dulilnîr.

Uat, rabbit, heu, duck, horring, tient, the parts of a floyier, turhip sudl potato,
hâeetc.
(c) As an aid ta Ifalhema ties and G;eon7r-ahl.-F)ramwitg squares and rectangles of

l'iven dirnension%. Dividing rhem into square inesi. IEýasuirixng distcos tlu e classrooin

~drepresenting tken, by uines one quarter'of an inch to a font.

Drawing correct plan of the scl-olrOOm andi cf the pIay-grournd,

Division cf bines sud surfaces into thirds, sixths and twoFfths.

(d)> Fornaai Drawinçj Lc.çons, -As in Gradi, 11, but more adivancedi. Ornamentai

"ell1'ves, more complex, copieti andi oripinal, oin blackboard.
Bo rders formeti by repetiticit of flou er forro.

GRADE IV.

(tg) As an aid ta Language. -Conintild as Grade 111 (a).

lt,(b) As an aid ta Nature J.ea.qons.-Comnsoi Plants. shrn.-bi, treeà (of each three or

4fw80 as ta be readiy recognized by their characteristic hranch4ng andi foliage. Fruits.
of the larger bones of the human body, Tlhe f rog andi the butterfiyý in the various

t4%es Of deveiopment. The sparrew andi the robin.

Naturai colora to be used when cenvonient. As it wiil goiioraiiy ho imuPe'nible to obtain,

Iian boues, correspondirtg ones froru o-hor large animais mnay ha usoti inqteai.

<c) A-q an aid Io Mathemetids and Geographyt-t'if thls anti tentis iliuatrateti The use
the. cOmpass in drawing circies, P.ighit angles, triangles andi squares gcm,)leti.icaiiy con-

'Itr'lct.d. Map irawing Plans to scale. Working drawings of a few8isifUle ebjccts.

(d) Po-mal Dr-awem, reAon.-Asî ilt Grado 11J (d). StndY Of good p)ieruries, Pria,
of rettîtion andi altertiatien bn exorcise ,on bordiers aîtd rosettes. -Study of coior la

4becs Pasing cenîbiriatiexls of crior ia design.
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GRADE V.

(a) A8 an aid to Languèage.-Continued as in Grades Il and III.
The reading lessons wili afford abundant material for pictoriai drawings and illustrative,

sketches. Besides, there are incidents in chiid life, bis games, etc.,- piaying bail,"1fishing for trout," "snowbaliing," "what 1 saw on miy way to ch," "the hg
makers?" Drawings in mass of animals and children in interesting attitudes. Here appro-
priate colore will greatly improve the effect.

(b) As an aid ta NÇature LPîsson8. -Plants. thistle, horsetail. iris, woodaorrel. Animale-sîeep and goat, turkey and goose, salainander, beeties, butterfiy. Analysis of leaves anti
flowers of cojor schemes.

(c) As an aid to Alfathematics and Geography. -Accu rate drawings of polygone withcompasses and ruier. Developinent of surface of pvramid in cardboard. Paper cutting te'produce forms of regiar solide. Plan of the sehojl section. Map of province. Working
drawings for a bracket.

(d) Format Draiving Leqswis.-Studies of good copies of famous paintings. Exercisesin campiete carves on biackboard-occasionally with both bands. The most elementary
principles of freehand perspective as appiied ta simple ohjects,-thc circie and the cube il,different positions. The etudy and reproduction of historie ornament. Color lassons-tint'and studies lu objecta, andi pleasing combinations of color in design.

GRADE VI.

(a) As an aïd /o Lanquaje.-As in Grade V (a).
(b) A.q an ai(] to Natitre Lessoti,.- Organs of the human body-bands, feet, ears.Plants-lady's slipper, red mapie. Animais bear and fox, hawk andi owl, insecte in variOUs'

stages of development, Study of color in natural objects.
(c) As an aid to Vathemalic8 and Oecgmaphy. -- The meaeurement of angles and Unes.Plotting geoinetrical figures and simple geomietrical problemne. Map drawing -Nortb'America, showing Canada soincwhat in detail. Working drawings of simple rectangular

objects.
(d) Farinai Drawing Legmoï8.-As in Grade V (d), but more advanced. The idea Oftype forms, cubes, pyramide, ovoids, etc., developeti from the drawing of simple objecte.

GRADE VIU.

(a) As an aid to Lanflage--As in Grade V (a) Special attention to the drawing Of
the beet buildings and iandscapes of the section.

<b) As an aid to Nature Lessonm-Structure of boues, muscles andi eyes. Plant'*Animais-spider and web, kingfisher, squirrel. Analysis of beautifully colored naturalobjecte. 
.

<c) As anaid ta Mathematies and G'ography-Piotting. More diflicuit geometrie'probleme. Map drawing-Europe. Working drawinga.
(d) Farmnal .Drawing Lessan8-Object drawing. Freehand perspective. Decor5tivedesign. Study of tinte andi shades. Pleaeîng arrangement af groupe of fruit, vegetabeol>or other abjects ; vase forcia, etc.; arrangemenlts of objecte ta express some complex tboughe,as bottle cf ink, a pen and a shieet ai paper.

GRADE VIII.

(a) As an nid ta Langitage.-Occasional practice in pictorial àketching.
<b) As an aid ta '.at are Leans. -Plants sud animale. Heart antilungeofai hePor,

an ai. A paratus used in science leseone, etc.
(c) Asq an aid ta Mfathentatic8 and Geography-Accurate plotting anti meaeureînect by

mathematîcal instruments. Working tirawings of common objecte ta scaie. Geomnetrical
probleme. Map af the British Isles.

(d). Formai Drawing Le8ssan.-Tbe study of good drawings from master artiselDrawing of groupe ai modeise, fiowers, fruit, etc. Historie oruament. Adaptation of natureforme ta PUrposes of decorative desigus. Color barmony appiieti in design.

153. GIMERAL PRESCRIPTIONS.
The gencral regniations, on account of their paramounit importance and their uflcbeigO

able chai'acter. are printed on page Io of the School Regîster, so that they may be aiw5Y
before the eycs af the teacher. To save space they are net repubîleheti here ; but attention
is called ta the faet that they are even ai more importance than the speciai prescription&~
whicb foilow beiow as supplemeutary.
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IIINTS ON 'MAKING 'NATURE COLLECTIONS, IN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

In response to many inquiries made fromn time to tirne respecting
Xature.Study collection, the following bulletin published under the
auspices of the Macdonald Institute, Ontario Agricultural College, Ws
re6printed here. It is deemed more appropriate to publish thisý
'Ontario bulletin, than to frame a Nova Scotian one at presenit, for-
the following rea-sons: L1t shows what is being done in another-
P~rovince. 2.-lt gives the credit due to those who lead ini presenting
Iigitructions ini this effective manner. 3.-Thanks are due the Depart-
ntint of Agriculture of Ontario for permission to, use the texts and

illustrations, thus saving the expense necessary in compiling instructions
'eith new figures. Our experience in testing the effectiveness of tbese,
l1ts will also be the best preparation for a future acheme specially
adapted to the conditions of this province.

The Superintendent of Education will be pleased if this last, point,
6hould be always kept in mind by principals and teachers who may
60rQetirne be in a position to make contributions to a Nova Scotia
80hemne of instruction.

HINTS ON MAKINO NATURE COLLECTIONS IN PUBLIC AND

HIGH SCHOOLS.

By Mr. H. MIJLDREW, B.A., P). Paed, Dean of the Macdonald Institute,
and S. B3. McCCREADY, Professor of iBotany and Nature Study.

INTRODUCTORY.

-A short time ago the Macdonald Institute issued.its first leaflet to; teachers
11,I the subject of Nature Study. The replies already *received show that such
Ui8tance as was there proposed is a very real need of the schools, and will bem
aPPreciated bv the teachers.

The pre;ent bulletin treats one aspect of the sub.ject with some detail, and
'illtended to be kept in the schools for permanent reference. It xnay seemn t

"'nPhagize the rural and agricultural sides of the question, but this is inevitable
froru1 the nature of the subject. The surronnding conditions of country life favorý
Nature Study for the saine reasons that cause Manual Training and Domestic.

ben, to be welcomed in the cities. This does not mean that Nature Study isiûbejgnored in the urban schools, but rather that its development there will
foîîOW sornewhat different liues. Other phases will be deait with in later numbers.

As a centre of intcrest for the Nature Studies of a school, there is nothiug
"""e hel-pful than a collection of suggestive things fromn the Ou1tdoor world. The
'Vlue is, however, in the italkinq and the usll rather than in the keepinq, anci

QISbulletin is intended as a guide to teachers and pupils ini beginning such work.
4
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We need hardly say that collections, like books and other tools, are but the
means, while the end is to he found in the interest that is aroused andi the thought
that is stimiulated.

It is not to be expected that ail of these suggtcestions wilI be practicable i
,our schools at once. Teachers have many dunies to take up their tirne and
attention, and Nature Study must be content with small bcginnings, until it cail
ehow itself worthy of a place with the aider subjects of the tchool room. The
important thing is to inake a beginning, hawever snîall, and then to grow with the
,work as resuits may warrant.

In recent years, local Fairs have given prizes ta schools for nature collections,
and in some places excellent sets have been shawn. The weakest point with thesO
bas been want of method and uniformity iii the preparatian af exhibits, wvhiChl
should follow some general systemn. It is very probable that such competitiolns
will be encquraged mare and more in future years in connection with the lirger
Exhibitions as well as at the smaller Fairs, and it is therefare important thOt
there should be saine general standard for the guidance of teachers and scholars-

In the preparation of these instructions assistance hias been rcceived fromi the
staff of the Agricultural College. Prof, Lochhead lias contributed many practical
suggestions, hesides preparing tho sections dealing with insect,3 and aquara-
Most of the illustrations have been prepared for this bulletin by Mr. John,
Bluchanan, B.S.A., of the Experimental Department. Thanks are also due to Mr-
F. W. Hodson, formerly of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, for sug-
gestions gained from his pioncer experiences in introducing school childrel'&
exhibits in Nature Study ai local Fairs.

COLLECTING IDEAS FROM INATURE.

Outdoor nature is full of interes t-

[/1 [i-. and cars are quick to sec and het

1hand little niinds are quick to thilk.
1! * Suppose we help them ta keep$

aide world.
C~I There are two kinds of observatiOPilbooks thiat nîiight be kept ; one Of a

general character, kept byth Ol
scoland put into the school librarY

fram year ta year as a record of tise
f/j ;~ ichool-section's history ; in this, du"

Sferent scholars or classes mg1/ l[ under the teacher's supervision m~akeilIthe records f rom day ta day or WOOk
ta week. Suchi a book would bW

~~'c~,-Gcamle Of m'oro general interest n
j1 value the older it became.

The other kind is for the Ppi 1 s
themaselves. A simple note-book anl 1  j
pencil supply the needed outfit;f"

j minutes in marning or afternoOfl
j supplies tlbe time; the chiltireri

gladly supply the ideas. A brief
I discussion, a few suggestive quOi

tions, and a permanent record ivili farian fiworthy lesson ta begin the day's work,
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aind ivili net lose its effect. Ils tliçre a teacher who cannot do as much? Give
'date, place, and name of observer with ail needed particulars. Let older people
Inake their own entries, but give equal credit to the earliest efforts. Use oniy the
tight.hand pages, reserving the opposite for later notes and explanations.

What things may find a place ini these Nature Notes? Ail things of interest
to ehildren or to the community, in the world
of Nature. We suggest a few classes cf items

0 from the endless variety suppiied by the chang-
ing seasons. 'Fle aimi wiii be te formi the habit
cf observation rather than to collect informa-
tion, but the facts wiil hiave a value and interest
cf their owii.

(a) First things cf the season :the return,
cf the comnion birds, as Robins, (Srotv,, and
Bobolinks ; the northern or southern flight cf

- Geese, iDucks, and Guils ; the appearance cf
hibernating animiais, as the Woodchuck, Chip-

munk, Snake, and Bat ; the awakening cf the
Figue i akig Noes. Frogs ; the ieaflng and flowvering cf the Trees,

1OaoBugs ;the coioring and failing cf leaves in Autumit.

()Events cf interest ; frost, snow, ramn, hail, rainbows, new and fuil
11100n, eelipses ; the beginning and end cf sleighing; piewing, scwing, and plant-
11g, haying, harvesting, potato-digging ; making niapie sugar ; gcing fishing or
ber'ry picking; the birds building' nests or feeding their young ; crows puilin&
'OMf or eating grasshoppers ; the young of wild or donlesL'ic animiais; the swarir-
iflg cf bees ; use or harm cf birde and ineects ; tracks cf animais in wrnter.

(c-) Histories cf growth, with descriptions and drawings showing Changes
110Mn day te day ; notes on the condition cf some chosen deveiopment, as for
'eyampîe

(1) A plant from a seed.
(2) -4 tree, from bud to leaf and flovver te fruit.
(3) A bird'a or wasps' nest.
(4) A field cf grain or recta.

Rtevords of things like these would form a very interesting book. The
1IIsPector would be glad te sec it. Next year it weuid be doublv valua hie for
1'0fliparison. A careful summary would be welcomed by any good local paper.
It 1Wouid add much to an exhibit at the autumn Fair, for it would show thinking
'4 'fel) as collecting, and the very beat ene in the Province wouid make an excel-
lt bulletin for the schoois.

The forma cf this note-bock shouid bie carefuily considered. It woull be well
to select a bock cf standard size, with a good cover aud gcod I)SPer. If a cheoep
bock is used there is iikelihood, of careirsa work being donc in it and littie regard
foi'r iaking it a permanent record. If a standard size is used, the pupil mjay have
ei liat set cf yeairly volumes at the close of his sehool days. A set cf books, dis-
*iblilat in size, binding and quaiity of paper would net induce the sanie pride irn

h8work.

thiPerhaps the best form would bie a icose-leaf system. The pupils couid mnake

'terOncovers for it eut cf cardboard and cover it with linen as an exer-
cesiconstructive work. A sclîool,.supply cf palier, ready eut and punched,
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could be kept at a very smaîl cost; for art work and plain Inountingy a good manila
paper would answer very welI, and for wvritten work a ruled white paper would
be required ; for paper-folding paper may bcecut froin waste wvrapping pap)er A
paper punch would be of great service.

This sehenie has inany advantages over the bound book plan :it is econorfl'
cal; it enables the teacher to examine the wvork with facility ; it allows an easY
replacement of a poorly-executed exercise ; it perinits the pupil to arrange th-
.pages systematically under subjects ; it brings ail the co-related topics in GeO-
grapby, Art Work and Nature Study into a natural grouping; it assists in an easy
display of pupils work about the schoolroom ; and flnally it "ives each child a-
book full of pleasant recollections, to keep on bis bookshelf in after life.

DEPARTM-NENTAL COURSES IN NATURE STUDY, GEOGRAPIIY,
ART, CONSTRUCTIVE WORK.

The courses of study laid down in the Ontario Departmental Regulations Of
1904 are here insertpcl, so as to show the intimate co-relations exist.ing betwveen
the above-namied subjects. 0f the niany courses inapped out in Nature Study and
allied branches, there is nione more futll of suggestion or offering more freedomi to,
the indiviclual teacher th-an otir own..

Many of the topies will suggest the need for some form of collecting ; it
should be remenibered, again, that this is flot an end in Nature Studly, but onlY a
meano. When a collection is needed it should be made ; wheu the boy needs the
discipline and interest of collecting to hielp ini bis proper education, he should ho
directed and encouraed. There is no task about it ;it is for educational recrea-
tion.

A Bulletin board made of sof t wood, or a piece of the wall covered with cork
linoleuma or burlap, may be made of great service in pinning up exhihits. SpecI-
mens should not ho allowed, however, to remain on exhibition so long that intere2t-
stales. Throw away rubbisit when it lias served its purpose.

Note, too, that a collection of drawings, in pencil, ink or color, is education-
ally as legitimate a nature coll4ction as one of the real objeets. Encourage thue
pupils to keep representations of grasses, fruits, vegetables, birds, inseets, pet anf'
mals, wild animals: aiso maps of field excursions, mups of local farms,roads, rivero,
etc. ; charts showing clouds, moon's phases, -Qun's positions, the constellations, etc.-
account -f visîts to factories, gardens, greenhouses, etc.

STATEMENT 0F GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

NATURE ÎSTUDY.-Fromn the character of the subject, the course must bo znorfr
or les elastic, and the topics detailed in the programme are întended to be suig-
gestive rather than prescriptive. It may be that, Owing to local conditions, topics
liot named are amnong1st the best that can be used, but all substitutions and changes-
shall be made a subject of consultation with tho inspecter. The treatment of the
subject must always ho suited to the age and experience of the pupils, and to tlbe
sessons of the year, accessibility of materials, etc. Notes shahl not be'dictated by
the teacher. More information, whether from book, written note, or even the
teacher, i8 not Nature Study. The acquisition of knowledgo must ho Miade
secondary to awakening and maintaining the pupil's intorest in nature 51id tO
training hlmi to habits of observation alid investigation,. Boolz. for reference and
aujpplcmientary retiding should, however, he provided lu the school library. SotnS
valuable Publications on the subject of Xature Study, for the teacher's use, nft)l
be obtained free on1 application to the I)epartmeî,t of Agriculture, Toronto.
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ART.-As a means of expression, the Art subjects should be connected

'ilosely with nature workz, constructive work, history, and literature. Many

Pictures should be used in the lower classes, and eachi subject should be iIlustrated

With the child's free expression. As in writing, special attention should be given

to the attitude of the body and the position of the paper and the pencil, etc.

CONSTRUCTIVE Wonx.--The abject of constructive work is nmental develop-
Metand physical control. The makcing of tlLings should be subsidiary ta the

-1dtake advantage of bis natural desire to construct. Constructive work should

rgake the ability to do a Part of the knowing, and should incorporate knowledge

into habit and theory with pî'actice. The amounit af work aecomplishied is

'Unimportant in camparisan with the niastery of correct xnethods and the forma-

tio01 of good habits. Every opportunity should be given the pupils ta modify

-rgiven type models or ta design new ones, and in the lower grades ta rearrange

gîiven units or croate new combinations. Ail of the work should have in it the

eeensof beauty in construction, in proportion, and in decoration. Though we

lua not be able ta addl ta the quantity or the variety of the material, we

ean niodify its forma and wve can arrange it in new combinations. The making

'fnew forins and combinations, the giving of definite expression ta ideas and

luental images, the rendering of the inner outer, is the great Froebelian doctrine

"Of creatjveness.
Foint 1.

NATURE STmnx;-Animal Life.: General appearance and habits of pet

*'e1iinials, their care arid food ; domestie animais an the farm, their care, habite
ar1id uses ; hirds, their nesting, sang, food, migrations in the autumn ; metam1or-

Phosis of a few conspicuous butterfiies or maths.
Plant Life: Work in school garden or in window-boxes; study of a plant,

ft8 geraniumn or pansy, broui slip or seed ta flowver; caring for plants in pots ;
bads, their preparation for winter, their developmient; autumn leaves, collections,
1oims, tints ; ecanornic fruits, collection, faims how stored for winter, fruit as seed

halders, dissemination of seeds; roots and stems, uses, camparisan of fleshy forme,
IOw stored for winter.

Life on the Farm. larvesting, primitive and modern methods campared
'PPel)aation for winter ; the barn and its uses ;activities of the farrn during

V1inter ; winter spart' and social life on the farm ;the varied operations of spring

tuile;) spring time as awakening ta new life ; effects of sun and moisture on the

GROGRA Y, -Observationl of particular forms of land and water, as hilae,

'alleys, ravines, streams, ponds, etc., in the neigliborhood of the school ; location
-o abjects observed ; germeral motion of position and direction ; activities of home
-and vicinity, the faimu, the shops, the factoi-ies, things braught ta Market, food,
iliilk, water supply, shelter and clothing, rail and other roade, wateî-waya&;

'ay8temnatic trips ta placeb o~f geographical interest near the sehool ; observation of
the progress of the sun f rom sunrise ta sunset ; observation Of Position and

'1PPrearance of the moon, the IlGreat Bear " ; clouds, appearance, motions ; rain,
lanow, lail, etc. ; stories of child-Iife in other lands with illustrations.

Note.-In its early stages geography should be but a phase of the Ob*ev

't"iOna wOrk in nature study.

-Anv.-Freehand expression with pen, pencil, crayon, and water-coîor.
Six standard colora. Blackboard and pencil draNwing (f ree movement)-

SiiiPle natural abjects and other abjects in which children art, interested, as toya,

Idol1s, bte
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Water colora; or colored crayons.-Sinple grasses, leaves, sprays, flowers,
fruits, hirds, pet animais, etc., studied in nature work. Color, pencil, or ink-
illustrations of stories; stuclies of pictures.

CONSTIRUCTIVE WORI,.--Paper cutting and folding in elementary geometrie
patterns, coloring and grouping of these as bases of design ; this work to b ou-O
nected with drawing,;and rnodelling in clay.

Making of objecta, as picture frame, window, envelope, etc. Basket anid
raffia work. Clay Modelling of xîattiral objects, as orange ple no, oae
potato, egg, simple leaf.apenito t,

Fom II,

NATURE STUDY.-A nbnial Life :Life history and habits of domestic animais-
and of familiar wild animais, as the squirrel, chipmnunk, robin, crowv; earth worml
habits, structure, uses ;toad, habits, structure, uses; observation of live inseetg
and their activities, comparison of young and aduit stages.

Plant Lý*fp Co-operative and individual work iii sehool ganien ; cultivati]ol
of plants in pots xvith observation cf the developinent of icaves and flowers, parts
of leaves and flowers ; change of flowcr to fruit anti of fruit to seed ,fuctions Of
the parts of flowers ; thetforms and uses of trees ; activîtica eonnected with
forestry and ]umbering, with study of pioncer life and present conditions on the"
prairie.

Observation of farm, garden arid householdl operations.

*GEoottApîliy.-Contintied observation cf local landi and ivater forms. Obser-
vation cf highcst points in the neighborhood, the chief siopes, his, valieY3,-
divides, etc. Speciai study of a brookç, creek, or river, tc sec origin, directiOl,

siz, orkofdraining, eoig aring, plant and animai life along banka, ec
Representation by drawing and modclling cf typical surface features actualY
obperved by pupil. The carth as a whole :Form, size, rotation, cause cf day and
night ; sources of heat and light. Introduction to globe and map cf the worid.
gurface :Continents, isiands, oceans. Local commerce :Articles cf exchaflgee
-collecting and distributing centres, watcr aupply and sources cf food in urbiifcentres, mearis of transportation, routes. Observation of weathcr :Winds,
direction, force', clouds ; rainfal; frost ; changes cf season ; charaeteristic
features cf each season ; systematie wvcather records ; generai notions cf climate
record cf rnoon's phases, with drawings cf their appearance. People of the iocaiity,
nationalities, appearance, original homes, etc. ; chiléd life in other lands. Locationl
of any places cf historical intereEt in the neighborlîood.

Aîîi.-Study cf color continued. Celer and fteehand expression,
Frec drawing cf plants and other common objects ; penceil sketches cf«

common objecta. Water colors :Fail ficivers and lcaves with brilliant autlina
tits ; butterfiies, and other insents ; live nr mounted birds ; fish, etc. MternOrYt
iumginative, and illustrative drawing. Study cf pictures.

CONSTRUCTIVE WouK.-Paper euitting f<>r simple patterns and desigus'
Ruiing ii1i geonietric formas and coloring these. Simple cardboard and p)aper'
construction, ne wall-box, chair, tray, etc. Ornamentation cf constructed objeCt-
by coloring and drawing. Modification cf Modela ; original work. Basket and
raffla work. Clay Modelling of natural formas, as apple, beet, banana, leaf, appleê
and twig, etc. Comnion objecta CUP with haiîdle and saucer, flower pot bat>
piece cf c0al, etc.

Free nmodeiling.
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NAPuRE STUDY.-Animal LÏfe -. Adaptation of different kinds of animais to

their respective habits and surroundings ; birds, life history of types, habits of

wild fowl in different seasons ; fisb, forms and uses of different parts of the body,

food and hiow obtained ;life histories of moths, butterfiies, beeties and grass-

liOPPers ; useful insects, as ladybird and dragon fly ;hlarniful insects ; Natuîre's

Insecticides.
Plant Life :Germination of seeds under controllable conditions and i the

8chool gardeîî and window-boxes ; opening of buds ; study of the fora and

functions of the parts of plants, and comparison of these ferrns and fuinctions ini

different plants ; observation of the culture of farni and garden crops and of

orchard and shade tracs ; the observing and the distinguishing of the commiioni

forest tracs.
Different kinds of soul, as sand, gravel, loanm, leaf-mould and clay ; experi-

Ilents to ascertain liow souls are composed, wvhether of minci ai or decayed organic

Ilaterial, and whichi hest retains water. Additionial phenomiena cf spring in tho

vicînity of 'the school, cause of snow meltiroT ice fioating, etc. ; how nature

Prepares the soul for growth of plants. Distinction betwveen liard and suft, pure

and impure water ; tests and niethods of purification of water.

Sourres of H(,at :Experiments to show the cffects of heat in the expansion

Of Rolîds, liquids, and gases ; practical applications. Texnperature ; thermonieter,

construction and graduation. Methods of transmission of heat, conduction,

convectioni and radiation , causes cf winds and ocean currents ; ventilation.

GEOGRAPHY.-Thd e a/ as a Wkhole: The earth in space. Observation of

Phiases cf the moori ; 'relation cf the earth and nicon te each other ; rotation of

the earth, direction, time and rate, effeets ; revolution of the earth, path, direction,

tilne and effects ; reneral observation cf stars, difference between fixed stars aiid

Planets ; observationi cf position cf north star. Necessity and use cf imnaginary

liles : great and small circles, latitude and longitude, eleinentary notions orily.

Relief : werld slopes. Drainage : world-water partîngs, world basins, world river

aYF3tern, heat beit, lighit beits. Continents : locations, relief, drainage and Coast

lile cf each continent. Local, physical, and political geography : relation cf

township, town or city te county, cf county te province, cf province to country,

Position of country in continent. Observation and description cf the occupations

If 'lien and of local industries, emphasizing those that are typical. Collection cf

Pictures, sketches, mnaterials, and produets. Dependence of local industries and

comimerce on soil, climate and other local physical conditions ; and consequent,

localization cf settlement, reutes cf travel, milis, villages, towns, and cities.

AwR.-Drawing cf plants, inîsecte, etc., in any appropriate medium. Arrange-

nient in space8, applications in borders, surface patterns and rosettes in celer,

'pplied as far as possible ini connectieui with constructive work. Relative positions

Of views cf geometrical figures in thin cardbeard ; simple geoaietrical problems.

gtudy and drawing cf details cf Greek ernaînent and vase. Water coler. Simple

lauîdscapes frorn window or out-of-doors. Study cf pictures.

CONSTRUCTIVE WORK.-Cardboard construction aud ornamentation contini cd.

WVhittling in wood with a knife. Basket and raffia work,

Foinm IV,

NATtUlE SiuDy.-Aniimal Liý*e Relation of fisli, birds, and wild animais tO'

lnnf ; life histories of conspicnus andl econlie iuîsects ; organs and functionS.
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Plant Life :Study of organs of plants and thoir functions ,study of,economic and wild plants from seed to fruit in the school garden, home garden,farm, and forest ; weeds injurious to crops and niethods of destroying them ; budsand twigs ; wood, rings, grain and bark, uses, etc.
Observing local minerais and rocks, their properties and uses ; experimentsto show composition of souls anid their relation to drainage, temperature, etc.;varieties of soils adapted to different crops ; fertilizers, etc, Iniplements and tools*used on the faim and in the houselhbld, mnechanical principies applied in their

'Cofstruccuon.
The atmosphere :its composition, combustion, simple experiments, study Of,candie flame products ; changes produccd in the air l'y respiration ; reciprocairelation of plants and animiais as regards tlie atmosphere ; impurities in air.Gravity ,air and liquid pre sure, the baromneter. Cohesion and adhesioni,ýthe nature of these forces ; phenomenon of solution and diffusion ; amorphous.and crystalline forms of matter. Practical use of heat, steam, and electricity iniýconnection with the study of industries.

GEOGRAPHY.- Observation of sonie of the more prominent constellations, asthe Dippers, Orion, Cassiopeia, and of planets visible in the early evening.C'lina/e.- Distribution of ligbt and heat ;observation of sun's apparent~movements through the year; light zones, how determined,' namnes, boundaries,,variations in length of day and night; isethermal lines> heat beits, general loca-~tion, cause of variation fromi lîght zones, hounidaries, movements; winds, cause,winds of torrid and temperate beits, land and sea breezes, peculiar winds, uses of,winds; observation of the progress of storms by means.of daily weather record";and governiment weather niaps ; ocean currents, general character, namnes and'location of those 4f chief importance ; rainfaîl, amounit, how measured, regione Of:great rainfali ; deserts.
ART-Adaptation of natural forins to purposes of decorative design. Free-hband perspective. Simple geometricai drawing, combination.of units of design inigeometrie patterns, combination of scrolls and geometric units or industrial andornamental work. Working drawings of type forms. Simple geometrical problime.
CONSTRUCTIVE WORK.-Manual Training (Optional).-Use of simpler wood-working tools,' as saw, chisel, plane, rule, gauge. lExercises embodied in a completetiseful model, and intended to give faciiity in the use of these tools, as laying Outand truing up pieces to dimensions; cutting grooves; making of lobjects easiiYconstructed and either useful or ornamental, as rulers, keyracks, boxes, brackel$,I)rush-holders, per.-racks, inkstands, school apparatus, etc. Short talks on theconstruction of tools and on the material used.

PIIENOLOGI.CAL OThSERVAT[IJNS.

The seheme of obseervation work practised in the Nova Scotia schools 18,worthy of note it bas been the haeîs of their Nature Study ivork for several
,years. The Departmnent of Educatiqn furnishes each school with two printedschedules to fit the school register ; these formns eall for a recording' froir day today of the observations of the chldren made going from, and comlting, to school,The teacher, of course, is resp>onsib)Ie for the aceuracy of the observationis, and therecording Of tbemn. At the end of the year' one copy of tlue report is sent intO the'offices at Halifax for scientific compilation, and the other is filed in the school for
future reference. Sinaller sebedules are sent out, too, for pupils' lise.The observations are on Ihe' *ire aP)earanýce of flowers, birds, etce., and areknown as "phenochrons," or " phenologicai observations."~ A few exemples aregiven here as suggestions. Teachers could mile simiilar sheets andi insert themn inthe school regiAter.
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X AMAD 0DRS F THE TAHROR OTITER COMPnîILER 0F TIIE

OBSERVATIONS RESPONSIBLE FOR TIIEIR ACCURACY. Eà

.......................................

(WILD PLANTS, EUX,,-NOMN;CLATURE as in ",Spotton" or

"Gray'8 Manual").

1.Aider (Aluns ineana), catkins sbedding pollen..............
2. Aspen (Populus tremuiloides). "9 .......

3.Blood root (Sanguinaria Canadenisis), flowering .............

4.}epatica (H. triloba, etc.), flowering .....................
5.Strawberry (Fragaria Virginiana), flowering ...............

6.Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), flowering ...............

(CULTIVATED PLANTS, RTC).

7.Cherry (Prunus Cerasus), flowering ............. .........
8. fruit ripe .......................

Apple (Pyrus Malus), flowering ......... ................
1.Lilac (Syringa vulgaris), flowering .......................

11-. Red Clover <Trifoliuma pratense), fiowering ................

"2- Potato (Solanuto tuberosum), flowering ...................

(F'ARMING OPERATIONS, ETC).

"18- Plowing begun........................................
14* sowing Il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

15, Planting of Potatoes begun ................................

le* Shearing of Sheep ............... .....................
17, Bay Cutting..........................................

18, Grain Cutting ........................................
12. Potato Digging.......................................

(METEROLOGICAL PHENOMENA).

2.Opening of (a) Rivera, (b) Lakes wit1hout currents ...........

2"Last Spring Frost (a) 11'liard " (b) " hoar ". ........

2. Water in Streams, Rivera, &o., <a) higbest, (b) lowest...

28. First Snow (a) to fly ini air, (b) to whiten ground . .....

(MIGRATION 0F BIRDS, RTC).

2*Wild Geese migrating .............. ...................

2' -OgSparrow (Melospiza fasciata) .......................
'2,Ainerican Robin (Turdus migrtstorins) ....................

27, Iringfisher (Ceryle Alcyon) .............................
'28' Ring Bird (Tyrannus Carolinensis) .......................

'29' Bobfhjnk (Dolychonyx oryzivorus) ............ ...........

~3*piping of Proga....:..................................

(OTHER OBSERVATIONS AND RENMARKS).
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LIVING COLLECTIONS.

It is flot necessary that specimens should ho dead and dried, for living thing-
are always of greater intercst. Neither is it necessary to keep birds or animais or»
frogs or fishes in the school-room, thougli even this has been done with profit, and
an aquarium for the development of tadpoles, small fishies, insccts, etc., is quite
practicable in some places. Potted plants are already common in the windows of
well-kept school-rooms.

But trocs and shrubs arc easily planted and form a permanent living collec-
tion of constantly increasing value. They attract the birds and other forma 0f
life and shelter the wild fiowers, In this way they prepare for wider Nature

Fig. '2. Prom BaiIey'8 "flints on Rnai School Grounds."

Study, and, therefore, deserve first attention. Arbor Day need not ba limnited to-
one day, but should rather keep pace with a growing interest in trees and plants.
No school can afford to negleet the .plariting of trees and sbrubs to beautify itÉ'
grounids and interest its scholars.

In transplanting from the bush or from a nursery a few simple rules, 8houîd
he kept in mmnd. The tree joins itself to the soul by fine fibrous roots, and these
should be disturbed as little as possible in the uprootiîig. The roots shouid 81ISO
be protected from sun ami xvind and hrought into close, firm contact with the eartlb
in their new home. This is secured by trampling and pounding good soul (With
water added if convenient) around and bctween the moots, ini a bole Irather broader
and deeper than seems necessary, so that no air spaces ean exist. il this is best
done in cloudy or rainy weather ; but in any case many of the roots will be lest,
and the top must be reduced in proportion. There is littie danger of over-trimn
ming, for a healthy stem xviii produce new branches if able to support thein.

The Ontario Agricultural Coilegc"e has two forest nurseries in which it groWs
seediings for distribution to the rural schools and farmers of the Province. ýTIIO
intention is to help the latter to re-cover waste land with treea or to impr0ve 1
run-down woodlot. The trees for the sehools are for windhreaks anti decoratiOD
Of the school1 grunds. For thebe seedlings application shouid be made in thO
winter to the Iorestry Department. O. A. C., Guelph. The on)y charge tO the
school is that for expregs. School grounds inay thus -become ohject lessoml r
forestry for the farmers of the neighborhood.

School gardens are now attracting much attention as an aid to Nature StudyI
and they are encouraged by a special grant from the Department of EducatiOr'.
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Such nicaus improve the children as well as the grounds, and have a permanent

influence over the whole neighborhood.

At a recent meeting of the Canadian Forestry Association in Toronto a gen-

tleman described sucb a garden made in the grounds of the school xvhere hie
taught twventy-five years. ago. It had
trees and shrubs fruni the unighboring
Woods and flowers grown froni seeds, al
planted aud caied for by the teacher and

> ~ pupils. The trees are ilow a foot or more
in diameter, aud farmers' wiv es in that
section stili grow flowers descended frorn

S the littie school garden. That teacher is

niow a miemrber of Parlianieut for the sanie

constitueucy, aud deserves his promotion
as well as the fanîiliar bouquets stili
brought himi by bis old pupils. \Vas it

Worth while to take a littie trouble with
that littie sehool in the days whien Nature
Study had not yet received a naine

Our illustration shows a collection of
living things with. no signs of lite.
These are cocolons of mioths and butterfiies
gathered (luring the winter and waiting
to be awakened frconi their sleep of trans-

h formation. lu the auturnin they wr
cateî pillars ; the wvarmth of spring, or cf
the sehool-rooni, will brin- thein out as

beautiful win-ed creatures.

Fig 3Inee lteinwite. heAul aquairiumii iay be arranged for
Fig 3.1nçet ifein intr. hestudy cf water insects aud animnals.

P'lilure to lkeep a healthy aud sightly aquarium ofteui attends the efforts cf a

Siegir through niegleet of proper care and management. The secret is to

libitate Nature, i. e, to make conditions siuiilar to those of some pond where

'W4ter life flourishes, aud to get a good halance of water plants aud ivater animal$.

W/heu this balance is established the aquarium requires but little attention beyondà

the addition of water te replace that
lo8st through evaporation. Large bat-

telY jars aud preserve jars serve

ltmlirably for this purpose. Two or

8tavel should be put in the bottoin, 1 -

anid the wfter-cress or other plant -

Planlted iii 'and given a few days to 1

afair settiug. The animals
'ahOuld ha put in with caution;- tee1'
few aire better than too niany ; smasl I

8Peeim ýns have better chances than
larger eues. It mnust be remembered 1
that if the green plants can net use 6
animals there may ha such an excesa z-
of the gas in solution that the animaIs
~e asmthere4. The plants put back

OXYgen into the wLater frem the assi-
riIiIatio11 of the carbon dioxide ; this Fit. 4. A Very iniall pond and Its People.

"à WVhy this kjnd of aquarium is kaown as balan(el.
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The following common water plants and animais are suited for aquaria
Water-eress, duckweed, water-milfoil, stone-wort, waterweed, snails, water-scaVefl-
gers, beeties, water-boatrnen, back-swimmers, mosquito ivrigglers, caddis-wornis,
clams, crayflsh, small fish.

A few snails will keep the glass froin becoming coated with algïe and lime
deposits. IL may be well to change the animais fromn time to time. Have the
,class make observations on a elani for a while, then replace it with a crayfisb, etc-
The crayfish may be fed small bits of meat, the fisli with fine bread crunIbs. Care

.solbe taken, however, not to pollute the water with an excess of food.

COLLECTIONS 0F I>RESSED PLANTS AND LEAVES.

A flower that has withered and dried in the usual way is useless ; it has lost
eveli the likeness of its growing self, and bas become brittle, faded and crumpled.
But if dried instead between sheets of porous paper under heavy pressure it retains

àK *601soomen PrOPerly mounted. What weed la tht,?
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raidi of its original color and strength iii a fori tbat is very convenient for

eaniining as well as for preserving and exhibiting. When thus prepared and

Tflounted on a suitable card with a proper label it forms a useful permanent
SPfŽcinin for study or comparison.

MATERIALS. To prepare plants properly in this way, the following will be

needed :1)rying paper (carpet feit or coarse porous paper), sheets of tea-paper (or

81mooth newspaper leaves), two pieces of smooth board 12 inches x 20 inches ; a

cw weights (suitable stoiles of about 10 Ibs. each xviii answer); mounting paper,.

isheets 114 irches x 16-1 inches; liquid glue or strips of gumnied paper ; labels

8howing botanical and commion naine, date, place and collector ; a collecting box

Or vasculuin, and a note-book.

r DRYiNG. The entire plant, as far as possible, should lie iii the collection.

Wýhen this is impossible, as witli trees and sbirubs, branches with leaves, or leaves

eand flowers, should be collected and prcserved. In drying plants, cire shouki be

taken to secure the specimen (free from outside moisture), without breaking any

Portion of it, It should ba spread vcry carefully bctween two leaves of tea-paper

'With sheets of drying paper aboya and below. Many plants may ha placed one

albove the other, separated by drying paper, and pressed at the saine time by

eights on the upper board. W heui a plant la ulaced thus to bc dried, a note

liould be put with it stating its name, the date of collection, the locality whare it.

'Was collected, and the collector ; for one must not trust too much. to meinory in these

7aatters. The collection will very likely grow rapidly and experience will soon

8)10W the need for keeping notes of avery plant collectdt(. Carpet-feit makes

Oeellexît drying paper, and can be obtained at miost dry goods stores for abouit

'Our cents a square yard Instead of tea-paper, ordinary ncwspaper, cut up into-

'20nlvenient sizes, may be used. Tfli secret of dryîng plants well is to change the

%iers fiequently.' The more water the plant contiins the more frequently

8hould the dryers be changed, and irL some cases this miglit be donc daily.

MOUNTING. Each plant should have a separate sheet to itself and all the

lnOufting paper sliould hc of the saine size, color and quality. The standard

herbarium inount is a sheet ot white ledgqer paper, 1lUx16ý iuches. For a school

collection or Faîl Fair exhibitiorn this siza should always be used ; but for a child's

Collection a smaller sheet ndght well ha substituted. Whilc it may often prevent

tIi6 showing of whole plants, it will allow the spacinmens to lie kept more

COleniently at home, and, therefore mnade of more uise. Should a pupil.

e*Xpect to maka an extensive collection, the stand~ard sheet should be used.

Before fastening the dried

4dant to the papr, it should
bePlaced in different positions

111 Order to select the best
'trti8tie effect. The neatest
le'8tening ia made by putting

Ila B.ap of gumnied paper '
Gve'the stemns through amal __

holIe8 il, the paper, and fasten-
illg at the back. The leaves
'ý'Y ha fastened by the appli.

titoï1 of a liffle mucilage here
'nu there. It is hcst to have
t h e g u m m eu î p a p e r , u s e d f o r F g . A C l e t n i x

%traPPiig of tîîe sanie colorI OAClcunno

e'e tIie Mount; it niay be miade by coating sorne of the Mounit pae with, mucilage
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and letting dry ; the seni-transparont gummed paper used for repairing inualO
answers vexy well. The straps should bo put on neatly and systematically ; cut
to the saine widths and lengths as far as possible, and laid in the saine
directions.

A close tin box or vasculurn about 18 inches long aîîd of a shape suitable for
carrying by a shoulder strap, is very useful for collecting fresh plants, and miay be

-easily made by any tinsmith.

COLLECTIONS 0F GRAINS AND GRASSES.

Specimens of mature grains, grasses or clovers mnay he easily prepared and
form an interesting exhibit. These slîould show the complote plant, root, Stein,
leaveks and heads (or merely the lîcads with a fow inches of stem), with. the 'lame
of kind and variety ini every case. Such plants may bc pressed and mounted 01>
tîîe usuel card by carefully bending the stalk when too long, or they May b
kept straight an<l tied in hunches, supported, if necessary, by a light rod or lath.

COLLECTIONS 0F SEEDS.

It is worth whilo to learni to know the seeds of noxious weeds that
are often mixcd with the sced of grain, grass, or clover, These should be
collectcd and kept in suitable srnall bottles wvith proper labels. The bost via,'
for this purpose are of cîcar glass with wide necks and closed by a metal screw-cap,
Those holding 1 drachm are of suitable size, being about 2 in. xi in. and can b,
secured through local druggists at a cost of 15 to 20 cents per dozen. These Viill
are best showîî on wood or cardboard mounits to w'hicli they are secured by bra,88
clamps, loops of cord or elastic. Seeds miust be quito ripe and dry to prevefle
moulding, and the pods or heads should bo enclosod as ivell as the dleanl seed.

They înay also ho mounted on cardboard by glucing thenm on with a white or
liquid glue like Le Page's ; iii suchi case they should bc protccted by a cardbOaird
square or ring, a brass ring, or a ring eut f rom a piece ot rubber tubing, beîflg
glued on so as tn surrourid thein. Momiets in plaster of Paris placques are 0100
good ; the placque is made by pouring the plaster into a button-box: or the lid '9f
a shoe-box ; when it is set dry and bard, holes rnay Le cut out for elhe seeds tO l'O
in, it is covered with a neat glass top and 1a&se-par/outed. Instead of the pIBstr
a sheet of cardboard with lioles cnt by a gun-wad cutter may be used.

The following letter froin Mr. G. -H. Clark, of the D)ominion Seed BraIOh,
Ottawa, is for teachers as well ae Institute lecturers :

IFarmers' Inistitute lecturers can do mnuch to advance the intereats on te
part of the fariner boys attending thle rural sehools in the collecting of weedo anid
wced seeds and the building up of a large referene collection of properly nafl1e
weeds and their seods, in the schools. To sncbl work al] who are in a position te
assist, should give tlîuir support. Thcrc js ii wav of inculcating in the boys
habits of observation and a knowledge of weeds and plants so effectively ad l'y
interesting theni iii collectiiig and properly naming specinicens for a collection. l
'was in part looking to the assistance that would bo given to such that the SeW
B ranch of tlîe Dominion Departmnent of Agriculture, working iii co-operation Witl1
Dr. Fletcher of the Experimental Farms' Kranch,' arranged for the issue of a sp5Ocia
Weed Bulletin te contain fifty-one Canedian iveeds and their seeds, iîlustrated il'
thoîr naturel colora. This bulletin will be distrihnted froc of charge for ug6 "'
libraries of farm homes and rural sellools, from whieli personal applications for 't
are rceived."

Seeds for identification inay be sont to Mr, Clark or Dr. Fletcher, Oba"
or, to the Botanical Department, 0. A. C. , Guelph.
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Fig. 7. What are the Tree Fruits?
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COLLECTIONS 0F FRUITS.

The dry fruits of trees and shrubs are equally interesting and may be- fastened'in the saine wvay, or by means of glue or mucilage, on similar cards. The keys-of t.he Maples, the acorns witli their cups, the winged fruits of Elrî, Ash, andiPine, ail serve for important lessons on the reproduction of trees and the distri-bution of their seeds. Many Canadjanis have neyer seen the seed (if the Pine;ýand many can sec no connection between the cones at the summit ard the seed-lings at the foot of the giant of the forest. A collection of tree seeds carefullymounted and namied is an excellent lesson on forestry.

COLLECTIONS 0F WOOD.

Sections of wood fr'om the various kinds of trees form an interesting anduseful collection. These should be preparecl in such a way as to show the bark,and two planed surfaces. The size should be 3 inches iný length by 1iînch inwidth, by j inch in thickness. Such pieces may be neatly fastened on cards lik&tiiose used for pressed plants and shouild be labelled iii the saine way.

It is better to use sections from the body wood of the trees, but this is ofteninconvenient, and the size given above can be very easily secured froni a branchwithout destroying the tree. Simular sections showing the work of insect borers.or of woodpeckers inay be mounted in the saine way and will ho very useful.

INSECT COLLECTIONS.

Insects may ho collected at all seasons of the year, but the best time is8undoubtedly the summer' months. Many collectois find the nioths and butter-flies most interesting on account of the extreme beauty of their wings ; others find
greater interest in beetles; still otherOS
prefer the study of groups, which are
not so beautiful to the ordinary obser-
ver. Insects of special harm or us0t
for any reason, are always interesting.

The great majority of the niothO-
z.. must be caught at night, for they reet

-- during tho daytime. Nlo8t of thein
fig 8.ThoBoyandtheInsct. are readily attracted to lighta, and xn8YFig S.Th iiy ad he nset. be secured by devices such as traPlanterns. Many insects are also attracted readily by sweets, such a sugar'or molasses, and if a sweet solution 18 brushed on the bark of trees, moths fre'quently gather at such trees af ter dark and are easily captured.
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The following articles arc needful for collecting :Cyanide botties, one or
more ; insect pins ; cigar boxea or insect cases;
spreading boards, different sizes ; date an-d locality
labels ; larvoe botties.

£ .. ~i7The cyanide bottIe is needed for killing
iinsects before they can be pinned. <Fig. 9.) This

bottie may be made as follows: Place two or three
lumps of cyanide of potassium, of the size of beans,
in a wide-mnouthed bottie, pour in sufficient water to
<over the lumps, and <add enough plaster of paris to

itake up the water. If thc bottie is left uncorkcd

4 ~ for a short tirne, the plaster will rapidly set andi

poisonolis fmswihcm rmti ote
bolave the cork out for any length of time, for the

I cyanide would soon be lost'j throulgh. the escape of the
furnes. It is otten desir-

,ý ahie to place a cii-cie of
thick blotting paper on
the surface of the plaster

.*, .to absorh aniy moisture
which rnay form.

~ ~Insect pins do not
readily rust wvhen placeti

Fig. 0. The Poison Bottle. through the bodies of in-
sects. Probably the best

"le the black j apanned kinti. The mnost desirable pins
fol- the ordinary work of the collector of insects are J . 5

io-1 3 5 ' No. 1 btiing suitahie fuor smail insects, Fig. 10. 1, 3, 5, Insect Pins.
N0. 3 forinsects of mediumn size, andi No. à5 for insocts 2. Gerinan Steel Pins.
'with largor hodies. German steel morning pins with

~a5 heatis are second best, andi may ho had at any dry goods store. Common
'8 hould not ho useti. Care shoulti ho taken when pinning insects to thrust

tePin through two-thirdm tise length, so that from one-third to, one-quarter of the
thProJelts ahove the back of the insect, The beeties shoulti be pinneti through

ta ih in oe other insects through the thorax, or that part of the body just
el' f te had.(See Fig. 11).
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Fig., Il. Müthod of Pinning.

A handy boy can readily make an insect net for hirnself. Ail that ho requireo
is a broomn handie, three feot of stout wire, a littie heavy shoeting, and one .a
of cheese cloth. Tne wire can be bent into a circle of about ton inches 10
diameter and the ends fastened firmly into the end of the broom handie. The
cheese cloth i8 made into a bag and attached to the band of sheeting which f0îdo
over the wire. (Fig. 12),

e C

Fig.12.Thelflict et.Fig. 13. The Ineeet and the BOY-Fig, 12. The Insect Net.
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The collector xviii he a littie awkward at firsf. in the use of the insect net,
but with practice the wiliest and most rapid of insects may be captured. Care
is needeci in transferring the inse.3ts frorn the net to the cyanide bottles lest thle
Wings and legs should be injured.

iMoths and hutterfiies when cap-
z tured seidom die with thieir wings

ioutsprcad, so it is necesaary to use
spradng boaid for those forms

which we desire to preserve iii this
position. Fig. 14 shows the con-

fstruction aIl( use of a spreading
board, Two iieS of pine, fastened

51 together by cleats at the end], are

body of tic insect. Narrow strips of
j cork are then tacked on the under

1side of the pine strips so as to forîn
a bottorit to the groove and to serve

ias a support for the pin upon which.
!10 the insect is piaced. Another hroad
i strip is nailed to the cleats and

Iforms the hase of the spreading

be pinned to the sprcading board

j il i lefore they have timie to hecome
I brittie, and while they are iii a re-

J k laxed condition, It xviii require sonie
il patience ami skili to sJ)read the

wings of the sinalier moths without,
iîïjnrirlg theni, but practice wiil

i make tperfect. Shouid tho insects
beconie dry, their mutscleis nîay be
relxc by putting thein in a moist

jhmeI-agn jar with dainp sand
in the bottoi xviii suffice. It wiiI
take a week or tien days for the dry-

~ jI iing. If they are ronîoved before
H jbeing compieteiy dried the wings
il, wili sag. The dryness niay be esti-

xnated 'by the rigidity of the body.

~i j.h Fine lines across the board enabie one
~' h1 toi spread neatly.

Cses are necessary for holding
addimpiaying the inseets captured,

v.At first the coliector miay uise cigar

gijj boxes very satisfactorily, but the
11111 tiîne wiii coma when lie xviii not be

satisfied wiihi anything legs than
good insect cases, which, wiil keep,
out dust and minute insect pQ5t4U.

Fig. 14. The Spreading Board,
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The bottoms should be lined with sheet cork, which can be purchased froro
dealers in insect supplies, or with bottie wrappers obtained fromi druggists. For,
exhibition purposes insect cases should have glass covers, if possible. (JollectOrs
who wish to make their collections look tidy, neat and artistic May line their
cases with fine, glossy white paper. This improvfe very mucli the appearance Of
the collection as a whole.

Ev@ry specimen whichli as 1)een placed in a collection should have a date
andilocality label and a name label attachecl. These labels May be written free
band or they may be printed with pen and ink. Printed labels, as a ruIe,
look xnuch better than written ones. The proper time to place date and localitY
label upon the insect is at the tinie of pinning, and it is usually placed belo«
the insect about a third of the wvay Up the pin. The name label is placed near
the bottom of the pin.

Fig. 15. A Simple Insect Case.

Fig. 16. A good case with glass cover. Specîniens not labelled.

With regard to the preservation of the larvie of insects, muchal ay
said. It is important that collectors should preserve the larval formas as wVeil
ns the other stages of the insect, for it should be borne iii mind tîmat th056

collections are of the Ilighest value educationalîy whiclh show the life
history of the inseet in aill stages-the egg, the larva, the pupa and thse
adult. The larval stage of the insect, moreover, should be carefullY Pre»
Lzerved throughout ail iÎts moîts, for the Mature larva frequently differs cou-

isiderably fromi the younger forms. Some collectors place tihe îr~
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liquid in vials ; othprs, prefer to inflate them and have themn placed on pins
beside the aduit forms. For sehool purposes, however, the vials are to Ils
Preferred.

Fig. 17, Viala for preserving lameu in liquid.

A good preserving liquid niay be maile as follows 50 parts inethylated,
ýalcOol, 50 parts water, 4 parts fornialin. This mixture can be prepared by any
'druggjist at a cost of about 9-5 cents per pint. It must be kept closely corkced,

11 it evaporates very readily. Special botties witli bent necks are very suitable,
but rather expensive, costing about five cents each. Two-draclim homoeopathic
V'iaIs with wide moutbs inay be obtained f rom dru-gists at niuch lower rates
'and Wîll answer very well. c

mlSTORICAL COLLECTIOiX, S.

Objects that link the past to the present are of grcîLt educational interest
,s'Id Value. Such things are found in every neighborhood, and the school is
the
ba Proper place for their keepinig and interpretation. The boy wlo

f a'oPicked up an ancient arrowhead or Pipe froni the site of soine long-

Urtteri village may well feel a personal interest in the early explo)itî of
""On an-d Iroquois. But wc need uiot go back to Indian tintes for relies of
tb.Past. The early pioneers of our ownl race have disappeared, too, and

thei" Primitive weapons, tools and manufactures are hardly knownl to the children
of to.day.

RÎOW xnuch truc history would be suggested by a few articles fromi a

ter'sotfto one hundred years ago? The flint-lock musket, and the

'Oth1 holowed atone used for grinding grain by hand, are almofit ,an
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far remoyed from the preseiît as are the tomahawk and the bow-and-arrow.
Tlaose who possess such relies would often be glad to place theni where they
could be assured of permanent care and usefulness to successive genciations Of'
children.

Articles of this class should be carefully numbered and described in a note-
book or by means of tickets securely fastened to themn.

Small objects are best fastened on
cards in the same way as specimens of
Wood described on page 63.

Such a collection needs littie
eare or preparation, and if properly
used will be both interesting and in-
structive.

Mr. David Boyle, of the Educa-
tion iDepartment, Toronto, is our
best authority on ail that pertains to
these relies of our past history, andl
lie is always ready to assist collect-
or& in understanding their " finds."
ln case of doubt or difflculty he wilI
b. glad to hear from teachers and
acholars, and will be able to explain
moat of the objects that corne under
thi8 heading.

f
I

The Provincial Museumn, of which
Mr. Boylc bas charge, is one of the
be8t, in Arnhoogy, on this conti-
nent, and specimens of more than local
interest should be deposited tbere for Fig. 18. What are these ? Who mnade thenl'
public use and sale keeping.

Due credit will ha given for ail such donations, which will bce xhibited over
the name of the collector.

al. 19. What bird.-
mm. those? Where

MISCELLAINEOUS NOTUS.

There are nuny things nlot mentioned previouslY thati
mnight Eind a place in a good school collection of naturel
objects. Suoh are specimens of the work of allirOals.
birds, inseets, squirrels, etc. The wasps wvere the first PulJ
and paper makers, just as the beavers were carpefltelo
and architects and the birds weavers and masons. Th'&
wvork is worthy of careful study and can be ea.3ily kept in a'
school-room.

BOYs 8often colleet birds' eggs, bat this is a destl.12
tive practice and elîould ho diRcouriged in everY waY .
the making of children'a collections. A careful desi'P'
tion of a ne8t and its eggs, wvith dates of building, hltch-
ing and flying ini the " Nature Notes " of the schoolroonl",
is far bettel tlian the ruined home with its empty a5hello,
It should be known also tlîat the destruction of liartule»g
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'birds or their cggs is an offence punishable by fine or imprisoniment. In this
'Way the iaw recognizes the value of the birds in destroying insect enemies of
farin and orchard, and in entertaining us by their songs.

There is one bird, however, that deserves no sucli protection. It builds
"10 nest at ail, but lays its eggs along with
those of one of its neighbors, whcre it hatches
out and bullies the honest ncstlings, of ten causing
their death. When such an egg is found in a
riest it should be destroyed for the sake of the
Others. What bird is this ?

In mauy places very good local collections-
Of rocks and minerais may be made. These ___

811ould be tickl3ted or labeiled se that their

h1aines and localities may ho readiiy seen, and du
i11 the case of useful mineiais the composition
81h01ld aise be stated in some simple way. For
inlstance, miagnetie iron ore miglit be shown as
c0ftaîiig nearly tbree fourths of its weighit of Fig. 20. One of the carliest apring birds

1~1,or crystalline marbie as merely a form of liOrke th1e earth beow.' an

liflistoneDid your ever flnd
the ,est ?

Stones or pebbles which show the action of natural forces like frost, ruuning
Weater, etc., have an interest and a use without regard te the niaterials which

the6y contain. Specimlens of fossil animais or plants are of great value as
illustrating t h e
simple world his-

-tory, new tauglit

in connectioti
withphysical geo-
graphy.

Besides t h e
actual objects as
h e r e described,
r e p resentations.
such as pictures,.

* drawinge, Water-

Fig. 21. A good drawing. Do you kiiow thla nest anid ite owner? and photographs

flron) nature are ail valuabie additions and can be used te beautify the school-roomi
Us Well as te improve the minds of the pupils Scheiars should be encouraged to,

4t8a9 simple natural objects, and the besqt work should become a part of thce

Seh001 collection. This in one means of cultivating the natural fonducas for ex-

PI!ession by drawing and coloring which has been too littie helped by our sehools.

A SOHOOL MUSEUM CABINET.

In Most schools it is not possible te have collections kept i glass niuseuni-

catses, even if it were thought desirable. Neither is it wise ner practicable teý

kSOIP exhibits about the walls. A weil-made, duat-preof cabinet is desirable. It-

'night be mnade on the " unit " systeni used in mîodern library building, te ce"'-
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nience with a unit of about six draivers, others added as required. One set of
drawers could be used for pressed plants, another for rocks anid minerais, others
for inseets, bird skins, Indian relics, seeds, grains, etc. Such a collection would
often ha of use in the school work. The drawers should be proportioned so asto use a size to fit the hierbariumn mounts (1l3- x 161- in.) as a unit.

LEAGUE 0F THE EMPIRE,

The League of the Empire is an orgyanization having for its general object
the affiliation of the schools in different parts of the British Empire. It accon'-plishes this by arranging for friendly intercourse and the exehange of descriptive
letter-writing between pupils ; exchange of school essays, illustrated, if desired,
by maps, brush wvork, snap-shots, or dried specimens ;also of Nature Study work,
-drawings and other art work;- of objects of interest for personal or sehool col-lections, and of articles for school magazines ; for exchange of informationbetween teachers, of time tables, and of statistics regarding mnethods of work
and conditions of life in difféent parts of the world, so that knowledge of such
parallel conditions (of agriculture, industries, various branches of education, etc.)as are iidividua1ly needed may be broughit within reach of all for their prac-
tical use.

It publishes "The League of the Empire MAonthly Record," wbich treats il,a general way of imperial Inatters of întercst to the schools, and "Our Jabber-
wock," for the junior section of the League. The ' Record " is frec to allmembers and schools paying the annual fee of five shillings ; the monthlY
"Jabberwock " is nine shillings per annum.

Applications for înembershîp should be sent to 'Mrs. Ord M\arshall, lion.1Sec., Caxton Hall, Westminster, London, England, cnclosing 553s. for the school's
niembership fee and a letter to be sent to some achool iii that part of the Empire
,gelected,

Apply on a form made ont as fcllows-

Fonm Or APPICATI'ON.

Name of School.........................

Postal address ..............................................
Name of headmaster or mistress .... .....................

Boys or girls' sehool .............................................. 
-*Primary or secondary ............................................... *

Class from whicîî pupils are maiEly drawn ... ............................

..................................... ............Range of Pupils's ages, between,.........n..--.years.
Part of the Emapire with which it is wished to correspond..................»

1Si9nature Of APplitcnt...............................................
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Should persor.ai rerabership be desired by pupils under sixteen years of
age, the annuai fee of sixpence should be added for each. This cntitles thern
to be placed in correspondînce with a pupil of a school ini sorte distant part
of the Empire. Frorn nany Canadian schools an interesting and instructive

cOrrespotidence and Nature Study interchange is being carried on ; try it for

'a year.

SCilOOL CHILDRIEN'S COMPETITIONS.

For the guidance of teachers and Fair officers, extracts froni the prize
lists of a few texhibitions are given. It is hardly neccssary to cail attention

here to a dangrer of turning a proper educational factor into an improper and
harmfuî scranîble for prize money ; teachers should guard theinselves and their

Pupils against it. Nature collections that have been nmade solely foi exhibition
Purposes should be condemiîed ; if they have been made ini the natural course
cf achool work and from a natural, lîealthy impulse to acquaint oneself with

na8ture's fornis and to fix the knowledge in a display, well andiczood. Perhaps
IIIanY small prizes would be better than a few large mies. EÈxtensive and
,elaborate collections should not be given undue credit over the smaller and

8inliPler, One of the chief aims of tlîe judges and directors should ha to give
a gerieral stimulus to this branch of sclîool study, and the small child and the
sifl»ple effort slîould not be lost sight of.

THE CENTRAi, ExIlîflîTION, GUELPHn.

The Central Exhibition, held at Guelph, always lias goul school exhibits
11 writing and drawing, domestic science, manual training and iNature Study.

NATURE STLIDY.

GENERAi, REGULATIONS--. These prizes are offered to encourage Nature
'ýtudy in the public and separate schools. The teacher must certify that tlîe
'collections have been made in connection with the school by thîe co-operation
of the pupils, or by an individual pupil, and mnust have bein dloue since last

2. Each exhibit must show plainly the naine and place of the school, and
the name of the teachier.

di3. The preparation of Pxlîibits should be as nea'rly as possible according to
~rections given in the I' Hints on Nature Collections," a bulletin prepared by

the Macdonald Institute.

PRizE LIST.

1.Collection of wild plants and flowers, pieked and pressed, îvhile in
bloshowing root, and mounted, and corrcctly named.

2.Collection of noxious weeds, pressed and niounted.

vl3. Collection of seeds of noxious weeds, in glass vials, nlioutietd on carda-

Vilsfot necessarily full.

4. Collection of grains in the head, 5~ lietids of eacil variety, stems about~ 12
Ill'hes in length, supported on cards.
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5. Collection of grasses and clovers, 5 stems of each as in section 4.

6. Collection of leaves and twigs of cultivated or forest trees.

7. Collection of native woods, showing bark and surfaces. Each speci-nlen'
not to be more than 5 inches in length.

8. Collection of insects, injurious or beneficial.

9. Collection of noxious weeds, newly pulled, eachi bearing a label or tag
ivith niame and locality. Speeiinens should show the complete plant, with
flowers and fruit, if possible, but care niust be taken not to scatter seeds by nieanS-
of any of these exhibits.

10. Bouquet of cut flowers grown on sehool grounds or in school-house.

11. Drawing of a plant, bird and inscct, grouped if possible, by a pupil Of'
the school.

12. Photographis of natural scenery, by a pupil of the school.

13. Namiing competitions, open to indîvidual pupils of the public Or
separate schools. This will include the nainDg and discussion of several varietieo,
of apples, grains, weeds, wild flowers, birds or other common outdoor objects.

14. A collection of nature notes kept in the sebool by the teacher and
pupils, and showing interesting events from day to day in the outdoor world.
Such niay include the arriva], nesting, and food of birds, the opening of flowers,-
and appearance of insects, the leating of trees, the sowing or planting of erop9t
the blossoming of fruit trees, the occurrence cf stormes or floods, and any simi]at
items of interest. These mhould be written as far as possible, by the pupils thewv
selves, under the teacher's guidance, and should give date, place and all necessatY
details over the signature of tbe observer. A neat scribbling-book, written ir'-
pencil, will bc satisfactory for this purpose. It will be judged for neatniess, corn'
pleteness, and accuracy. This would require onîy a fcev minutes at a set tiffle>
each day, say the first thing in the Inorning, and would be a splendid exercise ll
training the observation.

15. The best arranged exhibit of roots, vegetables and grain by the teacher-
andi pupils of a public school section.

TUIE NORFOLK UNION FAIR, SIMcoH.

The regulations and prize lists for Nature Study at the Norfolk union Fa"',
held at Sixncoe, are also suggestive.

N.À,unE STL'DY.

In order to encourage the observation of natural phenomena ainong the'
puPils Of Our schools, the directors of the Norfolk Union AgriculLural Society,
have pléasure in offering the following prizes for competition. It i8 the intelntiofl
of the directors to encourage this study of nature as one of the educatiOflal'
features of their exhibition and1 they ask for kindly co-operation of toachersil
parents and seholars.
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1. These prizes are for competition either by indîvidual pupils or by any
laumber of pupils co-operating, but any number of individual pupils or groups of
Pupils may compete for the same prize ; they are open only to the schools of
Norfolk County.

2. A card with the nanie of the exhibitor, the number of the school, and
the narne of the towvnship or location must be securcly fastened to each exhibit.

3. Each plant shown in sections 1 and 2 shall be separately tîed to admit of
individual inspection, The plant of each variety shall be neatiy bound togcther
and labelled.

4. Ail the work in connection wîth each of the exhibits must have been
done by the pupils under the direction of the teacher and with his or lier assistance,
Or supervision.

5. Ail entries mnust be made by the teacher on behiaif of the pupils, certify-
ing'to their correctness. No entry fee in this class. Ail exhibits must be on the

grounds and in Position by 12 o'clock on Tuesday, October 17th.

6. The prizo money shall be paîd to the teaclier, who shall divide it axnong,
the chîldren who have hielped in making the exhibit, or use it for the establisli-

»Ient of a library or any beneficial purpose in connection with the school.

PRIZES FOR COLLECTION OF GRAIN, JNSEcTS, ETC.

L For the best and best arm-nged exhibit of grain in the straw, the growth,
cf1 the current year, showing stools, branches, and part of roots, consisting of six

oIniPiete plants of each variety, with also a pint bottle of cach sam pie of said

V'ariety of grain.

2. For the best and best arranged exhibit of ciover and grasses, the growth

'5f the current year, showing ail branches anI part of root of each plant. This
exhibit to consiat of at least six plants of each ?variety shown-at least six varieties
'11118t be shown in each exhibit in this section.

3. For the best and best arranged exhibit of roots, fruits and vegetabies.

4. For the best and, best arranged collection of beneficial and injuriou&
lls6ects, mounted and properly labelled, and arranged in groups.

5. Appie-naming competition. A nuniber of varieties of apples will beý

)flixed together. The contestants wili then, in the presence of the judges, pick

'ut the apples nanhing the variety of each, and the quality. Seventy per cent.

for correct naming and thirty per cent. for quality. Open to boys or girls of
NoIrfolk County frorn ten to sixteen years of age.

THE TORONTO ExIBIITION.

At the Canadian National Exhibition heid in Toronto, most of the compati-
tiens are beyond the children of the public schools, but arc nevcrtheless Suggestive,
lor teachers and the older pupils.

1.For best collection of Canadian medicinal plants, common and scientiflC-

'anes attached, not lesg than 100 specirnens. Open to students and others,
iflterested in medical preparations.
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2. For the best exhihit or collection of flot less than 15 specimens, in cases
of Canadian or foreign hirds or animais, the work of the exhibitor, mounted with
appropriate surroundings, and labelled with scientific and English names (ama-
teurs only).

3. Best collection of bird skins, flot less than 200 specimens, scicntifically
arranged and named.

4. Lest and most neatly inountcd collection of not lesp than 150 species Of
insects, representing the seven orders-, properly labelled with scientific names
mnust he personal collection of exhibitor flot over 16 years of age.

5. Lest collection of North American lepidoptera of not less than 400 species,
prol)erly lahelled and arranged with scientific names,

6. iBest collection of shahls, not less than 100 specimens, sciantiflcallY
ýarranged and named.

i. The Lest collection of 50 weeds injurious to farni ani garden crop8
(Canadian flowering plants excluded), the work, of the exhibitor, open to school
children, resident in Canada, to Le certifled to by the teacher or soe other pro,
minent person. Each specirnen to Le mounted scparately on paper of uniform size.

8. A collection of 50 of the best Canadian flowering plants, suitahie forIcultivation in gardens and school grounds ; the work of the exhibitor ; open to
school children resideut in Canada, to he certified to hy the taacher or soine other
proininent person.

9. The best collection of Canadian insects, the work of the exhibitor
(amnateurs only).

10. The best collection of 200 inseets injurious to Canadian agrficulture Orhorticulture with specimans of injury done, not more than two of any one speciea
to be included in exhibit, the work of the exhibitor (amateurs only).

THE WESTERN FAiR, LONDON.
In the lista of the Western Fair, London, other suggestive competitiofl 5

miay be found.

1. Collection of inseets. If the exhihit shows the affect of injurions insects
upon crops and fruit, dlue allowvance for that feature will ha made in judging it.

2. Collection of native reptiles, batrachians and fishes in spirits,

3. Collection of dried native plants, lahelled with Iocality of collection. etc.
4. Archteological specimens.

5. Starnps and coins.
6,. She]1s and curios.

7. Collection of at least twanty poisonous and edihie fungi ; if necessftry
-for identification, to be accompanied with colored drawings, life size. Ela',spoiien to ha rnarked Il Poisonous" or " Edible" and lahelled as iii No. -3.
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8, Collection of mineralogical specimens ; minerai ores, etc.

9. Collection of weeds and their seeds injurions to farniers, gardeners , d

horticulturists, with common treatment, Weeds to be shown in pots growing.

10. Exhibits of the life history of any injurious insect, showing the Sexe,,
larva, chrysalis, etc., and ravages of insects, accomipanried with a wrjtten
sketch. (The names of the pupils who assisted in prcparing the exhibit to

lie given in the written sketch). Suggestions may be got from the photograph

Of a previous year's exhibit, printed in the report of the Onitario Entomiolo.

gical Society for I 903. A diploma will be given in sections 9 and 10 for each
nieritorious exlîibit.

11, Exhibits of at Ieast thirty noxious weeds, rnouiited on standard paper

1U, x 161 inches. Labelled to show scientitic and coirnion nanies, place and date
Of collection and collector and a note on habit and nioxiousness. The first page
to be an index of naines and plants, with the pupil who collected each. TUe
papers must be fastened together in some way.

12. Collection of at least twenty-five insects properly mounted and narned,
Exhibits on life cycles and brief notes on habit will receive due consideration iii

the judging.

13. Collection of at least twenty-five native plants properly rnounted, fast-
enied together, etc., as (lirected in section 10 above.

14. Collection of at least twelve native woods, showving bark and grain

Poished and unpolished ; bulk of each specimen not to exceed twenty.four cuibie
iehes.

15. Collection of flowers, in pots, that have been at least two monthis ini a

8chool.room, and cut flowers raised on the school gyrounds.

Entry formus must be accompanied by a certificate from the teacher stating
the age and school of the pupil, andi that f rom bis (the teacher's) own knowledge,
Or after due enquiry, lie believes that the exhibit (cxcept the namning of tic

8Pecimnens) is the bona fidle work of the pupil offering the sanie.

BOOKS ON NATURE SUBJ.ECTS.

The Department of Education now grants liberal assistance to school boards
Sforming libraries foir public schools, and înany such have bcen established iii

lecenit years. Each of these should contain good books of reference in the

various departments of Nature Study. Children should be encouraged to ujse

these in suppîementing their observations, but neyer as text-books or as substi-

tUItes for original work. The teacher, too, nieeds the hielp of suitable books of
reference, and cannot do bis best wvork without them. We give here a list of

"ecenît Canadian books ; similar lists of American publications nMy Uc lîad froin
booksellers or publishers:
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TIIE CoPP, CLARK Co., TORONTO:

How to Teach the Nature Study Course. Dearness.,.............. $0.60
Public School Nature Study. Crawford, Scott, Deainess and Elliott. .. 4
Guide to Nature Study. Crawford ............................. .90

Wm. BRiGOs, TORONTuO:

Sylvan Ontario. A Guide to our Trees and Shrubs. Muldrew ... 50
.Birds of Ontario. Mellwraith .......... ....................... 2.0#
Studies of Plant Life iii Canada. Traill. .. ý......................2.00
Mountain Wildflowers of Canada. Ilenshaw.. .................. .2. 00

MoIiANG & Co., TORsONTO:
Agriculture. James ......................................... .0
Modern Nature Study. Sileox and Stevenson ...................... 75
The Nature Study Course. Sileox and Stevenson ................... 50

GAÂGE & Co., TORONTO :
High 8S.ehool Botany. Part Il. LSpotton .......................... 60

TrIE CuAs. CHAI'MAN Co., LONDON-, ONT. :
The Collegiate Science Note Book. McCready ................... 3
The Perpetual Exercise IBook. McCready.........................25

TIIE DEPARTMENF or AGRICULTURE, TORONTO:

Reports of Entoniological Society ............................... Free.
Birds of Ontario in Relation to Agriculture. Nash ................ Free.
Nature Study, or Stories in Agriculture. The Staff of the 0. A. C. . Free.
Thie Weeds of Ontario. Harrison and Lochhead.. ................ Free.
Inseets and Plant Diseases. Lochhead and Jarvis. ................ Free.
The Teaching o>f Agriculture in our Public Sebools. James .......... Free.
Gardening for Schools. McCready. ............................. Free.

THE DEPARNIMENI' or' EDUCroN, ToiioNro:
Check List of Ontario Birds. Nash ............................ Free.
Check List of Ontario Batrachians, Reptiles, Mammials. Nash ... FreO.

TISE DEPARTMENTI OF AGRICULTRuE, OTT'AWA:

Annual Reports of IBotanist and Entomologigt. Fletcher ............ Frec
weed Bulletin. Fletcher and Clark ............................. Free.

TiSE GEoLOGICAL SUTRVEY DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA:

Catalogue of Canadian Plants. Macoun ......................... Free,
Catalogue of Canadian Birds. Madouri......................... rO
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REPORTS ON PRENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

(Year Ended June 3Oth, 1POGf.)

NovA SCoTIA.

The following extracts fromn the reports of the specialists to wh»om

the observation sehedules sent in were referred for minuite examination,
*study, compilation, criticism and suggestion, will be of interest to al

teachers who took part in this work, and to ail who propose to continue

inl the future, as weli as to others interested in the development of the
Practical study of the conditions and resources of our country. The study

"Of these notes, it is hoped, may do much to prevent the introduction of

errors into future work and to suggest improvemnent in both the schedules
anid the methods of observation.

The Province is divided into its main clirnatic siopes or regions not

always coterminous with the boundaries of counties. Siopes, especially

those to the coast, are sub-divided into beits, such as (a) the coast beit,

(b the low inland beit, and (c) the high inland beit, as below:

No. REGJoN--s OR SLOPES. B E LTS.

1. Yarmnouth and Digby Counties. (a) Coast, (b) Low Inlands, (c) High Iniands.

Il. Sheiburne, Q.ueens & Lunenburg Co's, (ý ý

III. Annapolis and Kings Counties, (a) Coast, (b) North Mt , (c) Annapolis Val-
ley (d) Cornwallis Valley, (e) South Mt.

IV. liants and Colchester Counties, (a) Coast, (b) Low Inlands, (o) Higb Inlands.

V. Halifax and Guysboro Counties,
VI. A, Cobequid Slope (to the south)
VI. B, Chignecto Siope (tu the northwesL),

VIL. Northumberland Sts Siopes (to the N'l)',
VýIII. Richmnond and Cape Breton Counties,

IX. Bras d'Or Siope (to the southieastý,
X. Inverness Siope (to Gulf, N. W'.),

Theee observations are especially valuable as furnishing a stimulus
for a portion of the Nature Study work in the public sehools of the

P'rovince. It is, no doubt, starting very many young pupils on the

beginning of an observant course which will make them specially useful

Oitizens; while it substitutes an enjoyable -occupation for otherwise

!XlOfotonous hours spent on the road to and from school. The work bas

aio some scientific value, so that the schedules are bound up in annual

Vo0lumes to be preserved in the archivem of the Province for future

8tudents of our climate.

CRITICAL NOTES ET TU1E STAFF 0F PHKOLOGISTS.

REG ION I-VARMI.%0-Tll AlD Di(ýBv.

A. IV. Ilorner, pýiicipal, SentinaI .School, I'arnoih.

Thirty-six schedules were sent to the inspectera for Yarmnouth and Digby counties for
th year 1906 fourteen from the coast, eleven fromn the Low Inland, and eleven froma the
ag Inland,

In a number of this year's schedules the dates recorded show that the Star Flower
,(?2rieiitali3 Americana) is stili taken for Gold Thread (CoPti,ý erifolia), Larnbkill (Kalrnia
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anyltetifoloe) for Rhodora (Rhododendron Rhodora) and the Dandeion (TaraxacuM~
officinale) for Coltsfoot (Tussilago Farfac»a).

The following dates are too early or they are sports.

(\VIIFN FIRST SERN.)

No. 4. 111, 113.
No. 10. 110, 113-
No. 12. 102, 105, 107, 109, 113.
No. 19. 129.
No. 23. 115, 125, 126, 132.
No. 24. 124, 128.
No. 25. 124, 129.
No. 28. 135. One curions observation was recorded for this number :-11 Have seilbit ail winter," and this from one of the Most conscientious teachers in Yarmouth county.
No. 29. 123, 127, 129, 132, 1.35, l4q:(taken for Gold Thread, 1 presume).
No. 30. 138.
No. 32. 128.
No. 34. 14b'.
No. 36. 142, 144, 148 (evidently taken for Rhorlora).
No. 40. 144.
No. 41. 144.
No. 42. 137, 140.
No. 44. 155, 161.
No. 45. 145.
No. 51. 152.
No. 60. 137.
No. 61. 140.
No. 63. 1 23, 133.
No. 66. Jan. 23 is v'ery early for ploughing; but teamns were ploughing on the marah,at Grand Pre, Jan, 2 and ,Jan. ô of the present year. However, this àa a comnion occurelicel

in Yarmouth county.
No. 69. 90, 10-7.Nýo. 70. 166.
Nu. 74a. 68. Ihis date was wrong for Yarmouth county.
No. 84, 41, 66, 70. These dates are very early, but a few rohins remain ail winter in,

Yarmnouth county.
No. 88. 94, 98, 108.
No. 90. 100, 104, 110, 126.
No. 91. 88, 90, 104, 110, 117.
No. 92. 93.
No. 98. 90
No. 98. 85, 91, 97.

The following dates are too late-

No. 1. 125, 130, 132.
No. 4. 144.
No. 16. 153.
No. 27. 172 (when becorning coînmon is too late).
No. 83. 201 (207, when becoming commun).
No. 89. 170.
No. 98. 1637.
The dates given for the birds are in]proving each year. One schedule from DigbT-town, by John Russel, w'as extremely accurate.
There must be something radies, ly wrong when teachers holding Science «4A " licensesare nut able tu recugnhze our muet commun birds and flowers.
It dues nut speak well for the interest taken in the observations when on 1 36 sohedtil6eare sent in froin nearly 250 teachers.. In con versing with sorne of these te'acuiers they Sa>"they have nlo interest in Nature Study. They cannot see that the pupils derive any benefit

fi-on) it.
The Nature Stndy in the greater number of the sohools of Region No. 1 is a miere

memorization of facts.
1 amn surry to no0te that Miss M. L. Weston, une of Our Most enthusiastic and reliabIe,

observers, has retired froin the profession to take up the study of Art.
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REGION II.-QUEENS COUeTx'.

Mim Minnie (J. Hend t, Science Teacher, Acaderny, Livienburj.

The observers of Queens county sent in the usual number of schedules. Most of themn
'deserve great credit for the trouble they tnok ta secure 1kccurate dates. More than half
the teachers of the county, however, do nlot realize that by the expenditure of very little
time and trouble, they could interest their pupils in this work, and thus train themn te go
4hrough the world with their eyes open, and ta acquire habits of observation whieh 'wauld
helP ta make their lives happier and more useful.

Many show the deep intereat tbey take in this work by miaking a nurtiber ot additional
Observations. May I suggeBt that, in reporting these, they use the scientific namnes of the
Plants, or the conîmon oies recognized by botanists. Sucli names as Ilwild corni," 1«tame
gaoseberries," ''garden liles," Il water-barries," Ilsleeping Johnnies," etc., while intelli-
gible in their uwn district, are rather out of place in scientific records.

Hepatica triloba and Clayionia Caroliniana wera reported by une observer, but as the
sains schedule, though in mny respects a gond une, reported strawberries as flowering on
the l28th day and having ripe fruit on the 1125tli, and had dates evidently meant for
"flowering," placed opposite " fruit ripe." I did nat have euough confidence in the

if uracy 0f these observations to use theni la tabulating. It w ould bie interesting to know
ifthee two planuts, amd Sanguinaria Canadensi.s are found in Queens county.

Several. of the dates giveil for the birds are su unusually early that I think it probable
that more than the usual number wintered in Nova Scotia last year. No correct dates
Were given for the Bobolink, King Bird, Redstart, aud Cedar Waxwing, and only two for
the Junco.

The fact tlîat very few report any birds except swallows i the additional. observations,
Or if they do, make sueh mis-takes as Ilnightingingale, 134," shows that the commun birds
Of Our province are not well knowD. Those who do flot wish ta purahase expensive books
Ou birds cau obtaini Most of the information needed fromn " Bird Guide," Part 11, (Price, 50
cents), publishied by Chas. K. Rend. Worcestnr, Mass., which gives descriptions and colored
illuistrations of alI the land birds east of the Rockies.

-Many irregularities occur in the dates given for the first and last frost and snaw, the

Closing and apening of lakes and rivers, water in streams, higbest or lInwest, etc.. %Veildé it
'lot beadvisable for tnachers who cannot conveniently report th"se frunt their own observa.
tioni tu ask somne reliable pupil or parent who ig iii a better positign ta give accurate dates
to furnish themn with the requirnd information?

REGION Il. -LYNENII[Lu R COUN'rY.

Bur?;es MrcKittrick,, B. A., Principal Accederny,Luenrq

Forty-six ubservation sehedules wore receiî'ed froni the thrne belts of Lunenburg

cou",t* Coast (a), 16 ; Low Inlads (b), 2 ;Highi Inands (c), 128.

97-T- majarity uf these were careflllly andî neatly mnade. All the teachers used the year
da.y exce".pt une. This s§implifi@od the duties of the cuopiler.

The following points should be ,,ated:
"Ainus încaen, 140-1,50."1 This is too late. It nvidently means A. Vi,'idis. Bath

8P80ies uf aIder are abondant in this county. In the former -the flowvers precede the leave8
about April 110 ; while in the latter the flowers [eppeur wilh the leaves about M ay 140.

ilepeetica triloba is not reported. It is fuund at Bridgewater and prabably in other
Places. Look for it about the Lime of the first Mayflowers.

,WiTîe Ox-eye Daisy (C. Leucanthenm) is afer tn flt repurted in the body of flhc sciiedule,
18il Field Dais v is given amang additiunal observations. The -s Ox-eye Daisy " is another

'lame for 1 Field Daisy "
Çt::Adder'a Tangue Lily or Dog's Tooth Violet (b]. Arnericanio>t) was reported lF52 180.
This is foo late. Look for it about May 125, though 1 arn doubtftil if it is fuund 'uYwhûre
inl this colunty. If any observer finds it, I shaîl lie grateful if le (or she) will send me a

The follawing are very wide af the mark

,,Graiu.cutting, 128-138 ; potato-digging, 138-145. Thiese datfs niay passibly do for
8Owing"' and Ilplanting." Last snow ta whiten grouud, 151 ; firet autunin frunt, 128;

frogaq first sieon, 160, and snakes, 173.
These mistakes need nat occur, if care is taken ta Place the ynar day earactly, OPPa5i#0

-the laine af the plant and afterwards ta check the fi4ures.
The observation sîteets, upan the whole, were quite as0 satisfactory as iu former years.

6
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REGLON Il.-SIELBURNEg COIJNTX'.

C. Stanley Bruce, Pincipal, Shelbiu'ne Acade)ny

There were twent 'y sehedules sent in-sixteen from Coast Sections, three froni LoW-
lulands, and one from Hligh Inlands.

Without exception, these schedules show mny marks of careful observation. Sorne
dates, however, had to be rejected] f rom even the best cf them, on accorint of errors il,
translating day cf the month into day of the year, by which the dates cf soine very
common phenomena were written either a montli later or a mentir earlier than they should,
have been.

5, 8, 13, 31. Sangupnori, Ilepatica, Erylhroniurn and Crtlla are stili unr(ported.
15. Glaytonia was reported by one teacher. l'le date was correct se 1 allowed it to-

stand, but 1 bave my doubts about the identification.
23, 24. 1 feit ohliged te rejeet ail the dates for R. repens.
Some teachers wrote - bulbcsu8' after the date, but 1 feel quitp~ sure that ail the others'

mneant 4 huibosus' wbich is or cemmonest roadside buttercup.
35, 36. The Kalniias are stili confused by a few teachers.
75. One teacher reports the last «'hoar frost " on April 2Oîh, and flie last ' bard frost"on May 8Oth. The same teaecher tells us that Wiid I)ocks and Wild Geese remnain with Us

ail the time. It was a différent teacher, however, vvho muade the discovery that Frcgs laY'
if spores."

Tire bir<i observations show ne iluprovement on those cf last year.

REGION III. -KINGs ANc ANNAPOLIS.

Ere8t Robinson, B2. A., Couny Acadlemy, Aînher8t.

On the whele the reports froni Kings and Annapolis were better than those cf previeUSI
years.

The best reports came from the South Mountain beit.
The North Meuntain beit gave but tbree reports. It would b)e interesting te bave

larger number from this beit for purpose cf coloparison.
There is a noticeable imprevemernt in 1« bird" reports, altheugh some cf the dates givel

are wreng.
As a number cf the observations can only be made during vacation, it is common te finit

these omitted. Among the reports was eue that confained these, and cnly these. Oxie
eould wjsha that rio careful an observer ]had mnade use cf tire entire sheet.
SUOGESTÏONS;

In many cases the dates for Il first seen" and Ilbecoming celnmon" are given alike.su ppose this mneans that when flret seen they were celmeon. Iii such a case, the latter
eolumn only should be filled ln.
ERRORS ;

The usual number ùf errers were feund, and in many.caseslthe very onies te wbicli thr
different compilers bave called attention over and ever again.

iPlowing 249, planting 127, is giveni by one observer. This could net be Ilfail"' plwiC)9.
one observer gives 'Fall Dandelion' very late in the fli. Were they miisle id h

icameeb h

REGION IV.-{ANTS AND) S. CLCErcISTEst.

W.J. ,Shieldai, Principal Ilçjhi Schcol, Huants'pore.

There were 43 sehedules sent in from this region.
They are on the whle very creditable. Sorne have as many as 60 extra observationlý

represienting uch care and Jabot and are deserving of praise.
Beit " b" sendoin echedules that were as a rulo far ahea cf those frei Il a"' and"

though. two fromn the latter be]ts were excellent and ail were 1 think an improvement 01 ot
year's records. I shalh give more detailed criticismas ini the local papers fer the purpese Ofaidîug those teachers cf this regiou wFo are just beginning te take intereat in this work,
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REGION V.--ALIFAX COUNTY.

Q. R. Marshall, B. A., Prin. Gomptou Avenue School, Hlalifax.

Taken as a whole the reports handed me this year were hetter than those 1 have
received in former years. ihere were a f'ew of the nid mistakes s0o fte,î reported, how.
ever, and one or two new ones. Two observers neglected to sigu their reports and thus
left them of doubtful value ; and one observer by flot 'renturiog to record the date when
the phenoînena werc becoming commun, gave us but littie information.

REGION V. GUYSBORo COUNTY.

J. B. McCecrthy, B. A., B. Sc., Science 31a-ýtr, Acadeosy, Hal1fax.

Twenty.one reports wcre rcceived, of which three w'cre discarded. No one reports
liepatica or Mýarshi Calla, and f roui simiilar omissions in previous years, 1 conclude tthat
these plants are not foiusîd in Guveboro County.

One observer reports--pipiog of f rog8--going south or leaving in the spring"-May
loti, and ou the same sheet-appearauice of siiak.es-''goin)g south or lcaving in thc spring"
-ýpril 4th. These mianifest absurdities ilotst be acconîplished hy soîne young teaeher filling
Ini the hiankes for the first time anti in thoir zeal to have well filled columos losn sight of tJie
e8sentials.

Fifteen seud ini supplemcntary lists -forty additional observationis from Stillwater and
eleven frî>m Roachvaîe, the latter report refreslsiug in its neatness.

If tie youriger teachers could have put iii their hands the remarks of the compilers, it
1VOuld warrn themi of soute of the more usual errors

'RECiION VI.-A A,,r) B.

J. E. Barteaux, Science Master, Acaderny, Truro.

T'ýenty-tive sobedules were received frorn these Regions, the quality of which is about
the Same as in former ycars. Ail but one recorded the obsgervations by the annual date.

While in moqt of the scheduiles there, is a paucity of observattions te be deplored, one
1rIS to the opposite extreme. This special seheduls had every blanir filied. even te the
90in)g sotith of the snakes and the pipiug of the f rogs, and besides thirty additional observa.
1 tin Were vecorded on tho margins of the sohedule.

The reniarks made in former years about 26, 29, 35 and 36 apply with equal force to
1hs Preseît. Thirteen reported 33. Ail are in errer, as the latest date given, places its
llOWering before, the middle of June.

REG ION VII.-CTMBEP.1AND AND COLCHESTER.

difihe following list shows tise number of sciiedules received from eachi section of the
~trict allotted te nie :

Region 7, Cumberland County, Beit (a) .......................... ..... 10
7, 1' (b)........ ............ 1........... 21

C7, ci (c)........... .................... 7

"7, Colchester County, if (a) ............................... 5
C7, '1C ....h.............................. 5

,le 7, < (c> .......................... 5

Rgion 6 B, "" (a)......... ...................... -4
46 B, " (b) ............................... 7

It i(s desirable that; Colchester Coiinty and the ChignectO peninsula shotild send in a
lorger numnber of reports. Joggins Mines, Two Rivers. Apple River schedules are needed

tO nake any report frem 6 B (a) complete. 1 have te notice an improvement in one respect,
'y six of the 614 reports received had the day of the month instead. of the year day.

o~re f those six were copied, but under protest. More teachers are suPPlemnting the ni)-
!ervatîens asked for ; and, although. some are fancifol, yet ail are Xflterestiîg. Onîe lady, for

Itance, reports the Summer Warbler in large flocks je March in "ttheir winter plumage."
ThY appeared dressed lu their usual garb, despito this untisual. experience, at the proper

tne-Misa Charman's supplementary observations are, as timoal, nuillerous and reliable.
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The bird notes, I should judge, are improving, aithough some curious facta ? are
stated. One observer saw the Wiid Geese retturn southward three days after their usnaI
northern migration. Another saw the Bobolink in March ;another the Night Rawk as
early.

Great confusion, too, about the Raspberries and the Kaimias. 1 wish our Inspectors
would give a five-minute talk to each teacher on those common plants at their next visit.
Our boys and girls doubtiess hear the Rhodora called IILarnb-kill," and the name sticks.
The dates for White and Blue Violet, ton, nearly coincide. Some observera gave the date
possibly, of a Dandelion out of season in October for the k'all Dandelion!

But the great and weil-nigh universai fauit is the date given for Ilwheu becomiug coin-
mion." Schedule after schedule had three or four or five added right through to II when,
first seen." Others gave both dates the same.

I still think that the earliest reliable date for the migration of birds should be takei'
instead of the averaging of any observer.

REGION VII.-PICTOU AND ANTIGONISHL COU-NTIES.

C. L. Moore, JI1. A4., Science Maier, The Pictou Acaderny.

Fifty-four achedules were received this year f rom Region VII, viz., il froun boit (a),16 from belt (b), 16 from beit (e), and Il froun Antigonish ceunty. 0f these, 46 WerO
averaged, diatributed as follows :10 froin belt (a), 10 f rom beit (b), 16 from hait (c), and
10 from Antigornish counby.

The schedules on the whoie were very compiete, the blanks being largely in coufOc-
tion with phenomena to be observed during the periud of summer vacation. The ujumber
received from Pictou coonty was flot su large a2 last year, but they show a marked
improvement both ini neatness and in accuracy. Forty-three of the observers reported
additional observations, many of these being with regard tol the migrations of birdS,
evidenving an increasiug interest in this branch of nature-study. The schedules received
from Miss Isabella McCabe, Loch Broum, and Miss Ada S. Macdouald, Rogers Hill Centre,
are deserving of special mention in this conneûtion, as weil as for their generai excellenOe-
The former reports migration dates for upwards of twenty species of birds in addition tOthese listed in the schedulea and ail of the dates shew careful and accurate observation.

A gentral eomparibon of the sehedules with the dates of phenomena as ubserved in the
viinity of Pictou towu, shews that the averages for the couinty are in most cases consid^
erabl 'y later than the dates observed hers, aud, as the situation is not more favorable than
that of mnaxy other sections, this wouud aeem touiudicate thab thora is still room for
iImprovement un the part of the observers. An exception to this occurs in the case of No-
27, the florets uot upening here until considerably later than the date reported by thagreat majurity of the observers throughout the couuty. This niay be due to the fact tbOteth~e Opening of the floral bracts, which occurs soine days before the opening of the iloret8
was reporteda error which shoud be guarded againet.

The sohieduies from Antigonish courity were flot so full; and soins flot 80 accurâte.Many dates had tn be rejected as obviously erruneous.

REGIONS VIII, IX AND X.-CAPE BRYTON ISLAND.

L. A. DeWolffe, M. S&., The Academy, Tueo.

Again the* work o~f compiliug is doue, and 1 send you herewith the tabulated resuit5'Forty.six scheduies were sent in -thîrty for Cape Breton, fine for Richmîond, six for Invernss
and One for Victoria. Cape Breton County sent twice as mnauy as it did last year. Inverneao
;aise gained ; while Rich moud and Victoria fell behind.

Iamn pieaad to report a decided improvement in the number and acouracy of observra-
tions. Amoqng the best papers were those from Boisdale, Ashfield, Captain Âilan's, Beaver
Cove, «Big Lorraine, East Bay and Portage. Several others, howevcr, were neariy as go0id.Three gave the' dey of the month, instead of the year date.

Gradualaly the habit of observing is taking hold of the teachers. Nover before hâve the.birds been 80 âocurateiy reported. Miss Elderkin of Big Lorraine, Miss McDonald, Boisdaîe'and Mr. MoInnis of Asjhdal. gave full and aceurate lista of bird migrations. A few ye4reago the Robin vias the Ouly bird generaily known ; but this is not s0 flow.
There is stil!, howe.ar, room for improvemfent. Bobolinks are reported from districtS

where no rivera or marah. lande exjst. I doubt if persons fromi such district, knoW tha
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Bobolink. The meadow lark is also reported. Since 1 have neyer seen this bird ontside of
cabinet collections, 1 arn unable to confirm sucb report.

When a teacher observes the arrivai of the Junco, December 20th, doubtless the Dame~

«' Slate Colored Snew Bird " misled her. She evidently, saw the Snow Bunting (Plectre-

fPkenax nivalis) instead of the Junco. The migration of the Junco could not be very correctly
Observed this year, for large numbers remained ail winter. In fact one Cape Breton teacher

reports them as resident,-which. was true. Two teachers report the Purple Fineli arriving-

towards the last of Miay. They, toc, remaîned last winter. The persen who first saw the

Sumnmer-Yellow-Bird, June 2Oth will need to look out for him about six weeks carlier next

Year. 1 do not believe, however, that the other teacher, a few miles away saw bise April

2nd. The Song Sparrow seen Marcb 6th, had probably nlot been south. Like thse Robin,

hes occasionally remains here over w inter. Both March 22nd, and April 22nd are tee early

for the Redstart. May l8th is somnewlîat early for the Humming Bird ; though 1 do not see

>10W anyone should mistake another bird for it.
One village was fortunately immune from the English Sparrows, for they arrived there

April l7th and left three days later. In other parts of the province, as is well known, they

Are superabundant throughout the year.

In one paper tbe Junco was reported in'the proper place, and agaîn as an extra observa-
tion under a different date.

The White Throated Sparrow does nlot arrive March -28th.
The snake seen February lSth was sornewhat cut of bis eleinent.

With the plants, ton, several irregularities eccur. That reported dates are incorrect
is evident in papers giving the flowering of the 8trawberry 36 days later than the red

Iflaple ; red currant 20 days later t han plum ;white violet 15 days later than bine violet, etc.

Ameng tardy observations were Faîl Dandelion 254, (ironnd Ivy 178, florsetail 155,

Adder's Tongue Lily 176, Aider 145, Aspen 154. Aniong those too early were Timothy 178,

Butter.and.Eggs 166, Dandelion 119, Hleal All 163, Red Maple 115, Blackberry 159, Rasp-

herry 146, Creeping Buttercup 134. The citizens of one favored communnty enjoyed the

'Shade of green trees as early as April 9th.
Scarcely normal conditions prevailed wben potato-planting preceded sowing by 50

flays. 1 sbonld also judge Nov. 2Oth rather late to begin potato-digging.

Two stations report Hepatica. Not being acquaieted with the flower, 1 amn unable to

OaY whether the dates n ere correct or net.-amuthv
It is unnecessary to report wbat hour of the day plants begin to llower-a utbv

been done by one teaclher who gave the dates te one decimal.

A few observers confusqe the English Hawthnrn with the Scarlet Fruited Thorn. Two

iflterchanged Gold Thread and Star Flower. To my own knowledge, Canada Cinquefoil

hsbeen reported as Creeping Buttercnp.

To aid those wbo attemnptedl the Kalmias, 1 may say that the correct reports for Sbeep
Laurel were frein Ashfield, Captain Allan's, Lewis Cove Road, Beaver Cove, and Big Lor-

raine. ln addition to these, Pale Laurel was correctly reported from Rocky 'Ridge, West

£ay Road, Framboise Intervale, Grand River and Milton. A still larger nlumber were
correct for Rbodora.

Last season was a pecnliar one in maey respects. For example, the mild weather of

January and Febrnary started the Alder (atkins; after wblcb a cold period killed them.

The result was that in April very few Alders were fonnd ini flower, and consequnrtly irregu-

larities are reported. The sprieg weather, tee, was fatal te the oft-commen tda on three,

daYs hetween Ilfirst sen " and 'Ibecoming cemmon." Frbm May 25tb t e ay3lst were

verY cold and wet. As a result flowers just appearing, say, May 24th, were set back: about

tel days, before tbey conld recover sutficiently te 'Ibecome cenimlo." 'Other periods at

différent dates had the same effect. Rere in Trure, Rbodora, for example, was fully two

Weeks behind its normal date ewingte cold, wet weather just at the timle it was rea(ly te,

flowe.
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WEBDS ANU INVECTIOIIS MLNT DISEALSES.

(NOTES BY THE SUPERINTENDENT.)

In every rural school the teacher should make a point of seêeing thatthe pupils ean recognize the injurions wceds, and the more common infec-Mious diseases of trees and plants, such as the Black Knot of the plum orcherry trees, club-root of cabbages and turnips, etc. The Nature Studylessons on such sub.jects will have a very special additional interestbeyond those involving no economnie questions. The Provincial Statutesdirecting the destruction of infected trees and weeds along fences can begot froin the local, magistrate, and should be made the subject of orallessons to pupils, who would thus be inaking an acquaintance witli soin@of the Iaws of the province, together withi the reasons for theïr enforce-
nment.

TRE SENECIO CATTLE IiISBASE.
This disease might be called the Ra' wort Cattle D .Isease. It liashitherto been known as the -Pictou Cattie Disease," on account of itSplace of origin. It is now no longer the l-ietou cattie disease, for it iss9preading into the neighboring counties. Up to 1881 nearly 1400 cattleare estirnated to have perished from this infection. And since then, iL ioestimated that ab3ut 200 a vear, on an average, die from the sanIe

,cause.

W1IT 18 THE CAUSE?
For many years at very great expense, the Department of Agricul-ture at Ottawa bas been erideavoring to exterminate the disease, and tOdiscover fts cause. The experiments at Cloverville, Antigonish, duriflgthe last few yeare,' under the charge o? Dr. W. H. Pethick, appear at la"Vto definitely prove, that if the disease is not catiscd by the eating o? theSt. James ragwort, it is at least caused by somnething go intimatelYassociat-ed with the weed, that.it may provisionally be considered to bethe spccific cause. The experiments are clearly described in a specialreport on , Pictou Cattie i)isease", published by the Department OfAgriculture at Ottawa in 1906, to which those seeking exact informatiOfl

are referred,

SENECIO JA&COB4IFA L.

is the botanical naine of the plant, known in Scotland, f rom which itcame to Pictou about sixty years ago, as the Gommo n Ragwort; fQ uebec as Herbe de ,Si. Jacques ; and generally lu Amnerica and Europe,under such various naines as Tans y Ragwort, IStcggerwort, Si Jame8ý,wort or weed (Which like the French name is a translation o? the bOtanicalnarne), Staverwort, Cankerweed, Ketile-docle, Felon..weed, Fairie8 Hor8e,Stinlcin Wi1lie. It bas already spread through Antigonish countY, andàa rapidly inva.ding Colchester and Halifax counties and even Princo'
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Edward Island. It was not reported to bie spccially poisonous in Scotl and
Perhaps because it was flot allowed to grov;r s0 abundantly. There are a
few other species of ,Senecio in Nova Scotia, which are not known to bie
8pecially dangerous, -uch as :S. vu] garis L., S. viscosus L., S. SYI,'ltieus
L, S. Aureus L., S. Balsametoe, (Hook) Britton, S. obovatus Muhl, and S.
seudo-Arnca. Another species of Seneoio la suspected of being the

-catuse of the Winton Disease in New Zealand, which attucks horses as

Well as cattie and sheep. And a similar diseuse in South Africa lias been
traced to the agency of Seneojo Burcheli I therefore propose to eall this

disease by the gjenerie naine of the plant with which it appears to bie

8aSsociated in Nova Scotia, New Zeala!id and Cape CQlony in South
Africa.

SPECIAL WOIIK FOR SUMNER OF 1907.

In orler to determnine tlie exact exteut to which the weed lias spread,
Iam~ askinig ail schools and individuals Nending in Phenological Observa-

tiOfl8 , to note the pre8enîce or absence of Senecio Jacoboea in the blank for

r7emaiks at the end of the schedule. The abundance or variety of the

'Weed shou!d aiso be indicated, wit.h an intimation of the actioa being
*aken in the eommunity to have it exterminated.

DESCRIMION 0F THE WIED (FRO1 "8F -TrON.")

8enecio Jacoboea L. Belonging to the Composite Famiiy (Urder Conposift a' FIowers

$0llen ye]iow, the hoads forîiing a spreading corymb. Stem ercet, 2-3 feet high, branch-

iag, glabious or soniewhat-cottony. Louves nurnerous, lyrute, bipinnatifid, the low'er with

troad segments, the upper with linear divisions, all glabrous.

(NOIlE O'1. THSE FioNwsRS FROM "BRITToN AND 13ROWmN.")

I The yellow.rayed heads are very numerous and from onc-half to two-thirds of an inch

brat The involucre la narrowly beil shaped, nearly one-quarter of an inch high, its
craes linear-lanceoiate, acute, green, or tipped with black; the rays froni 12 to 15, the achenea

,of the disk flowers pubescent, those of the rays giabrons, aud tise pappus white.

th From. the sehiedules sent in next July, it is hoped we can plot exactlY

he Portion of the province sff ected, and have *an accurate idea of the

Iflagnitude of the problem. The longer the weed is allowed to spread

'Without an attempt at extermination the more extonivû and difficut
the problemn becornes. If it is not at leapt kept reduced, it is likely to

1aIake cattie raising in ail the provinces into which, it spreads an impos-

'sible industry.
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( 7b be lianded prompily, on it8 receijit by the Secre/arij of every S&hool Board to each Teach«'
emyployed ivithin the Sckoot Section.)

LOCAL "NATURES" OBSERVATIONS,

This sheet is provided for the purpose of aiding teachers to interest their pupils ilVobserving the times of the regular procession of natural phenomena each season. First, itmay help the teacher in doing some of the " Nature" lesson work of the Course of Studysecondly, it may aid in procuring valuable information for the locality and province, TWOcopies are provided for each teacher who wishes ta conduct such observations, one to b.preserved as the property of the section for reference from year to year ; t he other'to be Sent~in with the Returu to the Inspector, Who will transmit it to the Superintendent for exafli-ination, and compilation.
What is desired is to bave recorded in these forins, the dates of the /Iréq lea6ing, flower-ing and fruiting of plants and trees ; the flrst appearance in the locality of birds migratingnorth in spring or s.uth in autumn, etc. While the objects specified here are given sn as tO'enable comparison to be made between the diffarent sections of the Province, it is v'er7desirable that other local phenomena of a similar kind ba recorded Every locality ha-.a dora, fauna, climate, etc., more or less distinetly its own ; and the more colmnn tree,shrubs, planîts, crups, etc., are those which will ha most valuable froni a local point of vieWin comparing the characters of a serias of seasons.
Teachers will 60(1 it one of tha most convenient meas for the stimulation of pop ils in'observmng ail natural phaenomania when going to and jromn the scijool, and Soule poPil*radiate as far as two miles froin the school room. The Ilnature study " under these condi-tions would thils be mainly undertaken at the most cou veni nttime witho(ut aneroachînigOafachool time ; while on the other band it will tend to break up the monotony of sehool travel,fill an idle and wearisome hour with interest, sud ho ona of the niost valushie forrn(s of edeeS'tional discipline. The eyes of a whole school daily psssing ovar a whola school bection Will]et very littie escape notice, especially if the first observer of caci annuallv recurringphenomenon receives cradit as the first observer of it for the year. The observations will beaccurate, as the facts must be demonstrated by the most undoubted avidanca, such as thebringing of theaspecimens to the school wheu possible or necessary.

To ail observers the following most important, most essential principles of recording areeiniphasized : Better ?w date, No RECORD. than a wRONa oNE or a DOUBTFIJL one. Sporteout of season due to very local conditions ixot commun to at least a smali field, should not bGrecordad except parenthetically. The date to ha recorded for the purposes of compilationwith those of other localities should be the ,/lrst of the rnany of its kind following inirnedi'ately after, it. For instance, a butterfly amerging from its chrysalis in a sheltered crainnyby a southern wiudow in .January would not ha an indication of tha genaral climate, but othe peculiarly heated nook in which the chrysalis was sheltered ; nr would a flower inl 1sem1-artificial, warm shelter, give the date required. When thasa sports out of season oc01ir,they might also be recorded, but within a parenthesis to indicate the pacuiliarity of somecthe conditions affecting their early appearance.

These sehaedules should be sent in to the Inspector with the annual school returuS IJuly, containing the observations made during the whola sehool year aud liack as far as the'precediing July (if possible) whan the schedule of the previons sohool yesr wus necessarilY
oompleted and Sent in.

A duplicata copy of tha schedule of observations shoolîl ha securely attached ta the,school regi8tar foi tha year, so that the series nf annual observationis nusy ha preserved Da'each lonslity. The new registar bas a page for sncbl records.
Remreniber to fuIl in carefully and distinctly the date, loaiy and other blanks at thehead of tha schedule wn the naxt page ; for if aithar the date or the locality or the na" 5 Of'the responsible compdaer shou Id ea omitted the whole paper is worthlass snd can 0 ot b.,bound ccp for preservar ion iii the volume of The Phanologiecal Observations.

By the aid of the tabla givan at the top of pages 3 and 4, the data, snch as the 24th OfMay for instance, can be reulîily and accurately converted into the annualj date, IIth. 144thday of the yaar,"' by addiîg tha day of the montlî given to the amnual date of 'the st day
of the precading nuonth (April bu this case), thus - 24+l'20=144. The sonnuai date can b
briefly recorded, and it is the 01,1 in o dating which e-au be conveniently averaged forphenological studies. When the (oplrillit certain that he or she can make the o0~version without error, the day of tha yesr bnstosd of the day of the nuonth wbll ha preferrc&ini recording the dates.
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PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, CANADA

(1906 SCIIEDULE.)
For the year ending July, 190

&ruyince ............... County,...................J.)istrict ....................

LOcality or School Section ..... ................... No...

[The estimated length and breadth of the locality within which the following observa-

t4fII were made ........ X........ miles. Estimated distance froin the sea coast ...

aliles. Estimated altitude above the sea, level .... feet.
8 101)e or general exposure of the region ....................... ....................

Qenerai character of the soul and surface................................ ..........

P'rOPortion of forest and its character...................................... .......

148O the region include lowlands or intorvales.............and if sO niame the main river

Or Stream,.......... ............ Or is it ail substantially highlands? ............... ...

Any Other peculiarity tending to affect vegetation ? ..................

'...................................... 
1...............

The Most central Post Office of the locality or regioli......................... .......

'q]4 AND ADDRESS 0F THE TEACHFR OR OTHIER COMPILER OF THE .I

OBSERVATIONS RE8PONSIBLE FOR TILEIR ACCU1IACY.*

(WILD PLANTi, ETC. -NOMENCLATUBE as in « "Spotton " or
"G 0ray's M anual').

~.AIder (Aluns incana), catkins sheddinig pollen .......... -...... 114.1 120.9

2. Aspen (Populus tremuloides), 6 ........ 187 128

3- Mayflower (Epigoea repens), fiowering ......................... 110.8 120.3

4- Field Horoetail (Equisetum arvense), shedding spores ........... 127.9 133.4

5- Blood-root (Sanguinaria Canadensis), fiowerinig.... ........... 130.3 134.

6- White Violet (Viola blanck), flowering ...... ........ ,........125.4 131 .î

7. Blhie Violet (Viola palmata, cucullata), flowering .............. 128.6 135.

8- Rlepatica (il. triloba, etc.), flowering ........................ 125.3 132.1

9- Red Maple (Acer rubrum). flower shedding pollen ............. 130.3 135.7

10. Strawberry (Fragaria Virginiana), flowering .................... 128.3 137 1

il. ýi " fruit ripe ...... .............. 168.8 177.2
12. Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), flowering ......... :........3. 2 144.5

l-Adder's Tongue Lily (Erythronium Am. , flowering ............ 188.2 140.5

~14 old Thread (Coptis trifolia), flowering ...................... 184.4 140.9

15 Spring Beauty (Claytonia Carolimiana), flowering .............. 129.4 145.9

16- Grou.nd Ivy (Nepeta Glechoma), flowering ............. ....... 14.1 147.8

17- Indian Poar (Amelanchier Canadensis), flowering..............20.16 147.6

le. dici& fruit ripe.«.............65 2105.

19- Wild Red Cherry (Prunhls Pennsylvanica), flowering ......... 14. 15S

20 . 9& fruit ripe .......... 20. 3 230.7

2l. fllueberry (Vacoinium Can. and Penni.), flowering ....... ...... 146. 3 158.1

22. 4 .t ( fruit ripe ... ........... 206.4 213.7

23, Taîl Buttercup (Ranunculus acris), flowering ................. 153.3 160.4

24, Creeping Buttercup (R, repens) flowering ........... ......... 158.4 164.6

25. Painted Trfllium (T. erythrocarpum), flowering...............145.6 151.7

26, Rhodora (Rhododendron Rhodora), flowering ....... .......... 149.8 155.9-

2q Pigeon Berry (Cornus Canadensisl floret. openinlg........ .. .51.1 157.6
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PHENOLOGICAL OBSER.VATIONS-(Goeinuiied).

f
f

e
6
6
6
6.

[Day of year corresponding to the last day of each month.
Jan. 31. April 120. JuIy 212. Oct. 304.
Feb. 59. May 151. Aug. 243. Nov. 334.
Mardi 90. Julie 181. Sept. 273. Dec. 365.

For LEAP years increase each number except that for January by 1.)

28. Pigeon Berry (Cornus Canadensis), fruit ripe.ý..............
29. Star Flower (Trientalis Americatna), flowering ..... .........
30. Clintonia (Clintonia borcalis), flwrn..................
31. Marsh Calla (Calla palustris), liowering.,..................
32. Lady's Siipper (Uypripediuim acaule), flowering .............
33. lue-eyed Grass (Sisyrinchium ang. ), flowering .............
34. Twinflower (Liunnwa borcalis), l .1......
35. l'ale Laurel (Kalmia glauca), flowering ....................
36. Lanibkill (Kairnia angustifolia), 'l . ..........
37. English Hawthorin (Crativgus oxyacùantlia), floweri1g ... ....
38. Scarlet-fruited Thorn (Crataguis eýoccitioa), '' .....
39. Bine Flag (Iris vcrsicolor), flowcring .......... ... .........
40. Ox-eye Daisy (Chirysanthetiuým Leucauthemum), flowering..
41. Yellow Pond Lily (Nuphar advena), flowering .........
42. Raspberry (Rubus strigosus), floweriug ............... .. ..
43. '' '' I fruit ripe ...................
44. Yellow Rattie (Rliinanthus Crista-galli), fluwering ..........
45. High Blackberry (Rubus villosus), flowering...............
46. 1 l fruit ripe ...............
47. Pitcher Plant (Sarracenia purpurea), flowcring ............
48. Heal-All (Brunella vulgaris), I ......
49. Commun Wild Rose (Rosa lucida), .......
50. Fall I)andelion (Leutodon autuninale), ........
51. Butter-and-Eggs (Liniaria vulgaris), ... ...
&2. Expanding leaves ini spring made trees appear green- (a) first

tree, (b) leafing trees generaî ly.

(CIJLTIVATED PLANTS, ETC.)

~3. Red Currant (Ribes rubrum), flowering....................
4. IlI fruit ripe.....................
;5. Black Currant (Ribes nigruni), flowering..................
6. 6 l fruit ripe.. ................
7. Cherry (Prunus Ceirasus), flnwering .......................
'8. "l ý fruit ripe ......................
9. Pluni (Prunus domestica) flowering ý...... ................

0.Apple (Pyrus Malus), flowering ....... ......... ..........
1ý il (Yriniga vulgaris), flowering .......................

2. Whie lvr (Trifolinîn repens), floweriig .. ,....... ........
3. Red Clover (Trifolium pratense), ....".....

4. Timot y (Phleuni pra tonse , 
.. . .... .

~.Potato (SOîanuni tuberosum), ..... 1.. .

(FARMING OPEILATIONS, ETC.)

6. Plowing begun.......................... ..............
i.sowing Il............................

~.Pîanting of Potatoes begun............................

208.7
151.2
154.6
160.2
162.6
162.5
168.9
156.7
170.6
164.5
163.9
169.8
167.5
168.3
165.1
207.3
175.3
170.7
234.5
171.
177.9
168.9
170.
169.9
138.7

145.5
191.8
148.6
21.3.5
148-8
2015.7
153.1
154.8
164,6
165.
163.9
178.1
176.9

121.4
131.1
129.3

151.4

202.5
1.53.6
219.
154. S
211 2
157.1
161,5
17W.
171.9
171.2
181.1
200.5

129.6
1 39.1
138.3

160.4
167.9
166.7

168.7
173 .8
163.7
175.4
170.0
169.4
174.7
173.6
17S.
169 .4
218.6
180.9
176.8
243.9
177.0-
182.5
185.8
175.3
180.9
148.2
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PRENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS -(Continuted).

Shearing of Shieep .... ....................... .1.......
liay Cutting............................... ...........
Grain Cutting................................. .......
Potato Digging.....................................

(METEOItOLOGICAL PIIENIOMEINA.)

Opening of (a) Rivers, (b) Lakçes without currents ..........
Last Snow (a) to wvhiten grouiid, (b) to, fly in air ...........
Last Spring Fr~ost (a) " liard " (b) '' hoar."................
Water in Streanms, Rivers, &c., (a) higlhcst, (b) lowest...
First Autumn Frosts, (a) " oar " (b) '' liard "........ ....
First Snow (a) to fly iii air, (b) to whiten ground ..........
Closing of (a) Lakes without curronts, (b) Hivers ...........
Number of Thunder Storms (with dates of each) ..........

130
197.9
243.6
270.2

(a)

91.8
1W,.5
137.6
106. 3
12612.1
306.9
333,6

140.6
008.3
'250.3
279.2

(b)

1015
123.6
161
'232.9
289.8
3117.3
345

Jan ............... iFeb ......... ,. Mar .......... Apr ......... , May .......
............................. June.......... ..........................

ily........................................... Aug.................... .....
Sept ........ ......... Oet............... Nov ............... Dec ..............

[Dayof year corresponding to the last day of each month.] bct3 Ci

Jan. .31. April 120. july '212. Oct, 304. 0- ~~ ~*
JIeb. 59. May 151 Aug. 243. Nov. 334.Z
March 90. June 181 . Sept. 273. I)ec. 365.e

<Po LEAiP years increase each, number except that foi' January by 1.) ~.

(MIGRATION OF BIRIJS, ETC.)

81- Wild Dock migratiîg ......... ........... ................ 97.6 31.

82- Wild Geese migrating ........ ...... ................... I 91.4 313.2

83. Song Sparrow (Mej(lospiza fasciata).......................... 93.6
84. American Robin (Tordus miigratorius) ....................... 91.4
85. Siato colouroî Sinox Bird (Juoue 0 lhiernalis) ................... 90.9

86. Spotted Sanod Piper (Actitis miacularia) ................ ..... 129.7
87. Meadow, Lark, (Stornella magna)........................... 122.9
88. Kirigfislier (Cerylo Alcyon) .............. ...... .. ........ 124.9
89. Yül1ow Crowned Warbler (Dendroeca coronata) ............ 128.9

'Do- Sommer Yellomr Bird (I)cndroeca aestiva).......... ..... 34.6

91- White Throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia aiba) ......... ........ 12 1. «
92. Hilnmming Bird (I'rochilus Colobris) ........................ 147.L'

93 King Bird (Tyrannos Carolinensis) ..................... 1.39.2

94- Bobolink (Dolychonyx oryzivorus) ......................... 135,9
95 Amnerican GýoId ]?inch (Spinuis tristis)...................... 13K8
9O- Amierican I4edstart (Sotopliaga ruticilla) ................... 135.5

97, Cedar Waxwing (Amipelis cedrornm) .... ................... 141.4

98. Night Hawk (Chordoiles Virginianus) ................. ' *.....1 31, 7

90- PiPing of IF'iogs ......................... 1.......110.5

10e. APpearance of Snakes................................. 11.3

(OTrîEIt OBSERLVATIONS ANI) EMRS

~~These figures are the Provincial Phenochrous for 1906--the arithinetical ineans of
t e helochonsof ihach of the tee Regions of the Province Of Nova Scotia It wil1 forOl

ihlterestiiog standard of comparison for local obseres auot bevtos o
10,1t1ce, will generally ha much earlier, while Inverness observationis will be Ister.
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B3oard and ]odging in Truro cost from $2.50 to $8.00 a week
For information concerning the courses in Kindergarten and Donmestic Science, apply to

1he Principals of those departinents, and concerning the regular Normal Sehool courses and
M4echanic Science courses, apply to the Principal of the Provincial Normal Sehool.

SUMNER COURSES.

heDuring flve weeks, comnciflg with Weduesday, July the tenth, 1907, courses wiîî

I.-IN THE NATURAL SCIENCES.

Members of thie faculties of the Provincial Normal School aud tie College of Agricul-
ture will conduet classes in practical chemnistry, biology, agriculture aud associated Stuîdies,
n1ature, and schoul-gardeuing. The summer term formes part of a fourteen months' course
leading to the Rural Science Diploma (displacing the former Agri,,ultural Diploma),

attendanoe being resumed on the ùst Weduesday of M arch ad cotinued untIl the close
of the following sumnier term, in August. lu lieu of attendance duIlng the period fro..

tMarch to July, th e candidate fo Rural Sciene Diploma may substitute attendance during

Yquvaent to a fuil fourteen months' course. Tuition isfree.
Regulations goveruing the issue of the Rural Science Diploma and an outline of the

'Course of study prescrihed are to be found on a followiug page of the JOURNýAL OF EDUCA-
ý,1X.

Teachers attendiug the sommer course may obtain an extra week of vacation withont
Prejudice to the Provincial grant or to the county fond of the school.-See Séhool Law,.

Reuau1.38.

II.-IN LANGUAGE METHOL>S FOR TEACRIERS IN ACAI)IAN SCHOOLS.

Teachers appointed to Acadian sehools muet be fairly fluent in speaking Engiish as

81as Freuch, and they are required to cultivate spoken English in the pilpils of ail

grade% of their school. A course of inistrýuction lu effective methods of teaching English to

French c-hildren lias hitherto been offered annually at the Provincial N~ormal Sohool during

the siimîmer vacation. Thjis year the course will he resumed duriug te five weeks period,

a0)n a g July the tenth. Model classes of Frenchi children will be brouglht to Truro,
an odattendance of Acadiali teachers is expected.

Studeuts of the language course are admitted free lu any of bhe concurrent classes in

lenee and are strongly recomînended to use Iheir spare lime iii the, pursuit of one or
niere of these.

of Teacliers lookiug forward tu attending the language course shîould obtain the consent
their trustees to re-openiug school a week late, as permitted by Regulation 138 of the

Il is desirable thal applicants for admission tu elîlier the science or the lauguage course
ehouId apply as early as possible tu the Principal of the Provincial Normal Sehiool, Truro,

PEDERAL CONIIERENCE 0F TRE EMPIRE ON IDIJCATION,

London, England, May 24th to June lot@ fOOT.

SUGGESTED PBOGRAM.

I.-Busiiiss SUnIIECTS.

8c&heinf propo-4ed by the League oj the Empire for Federation oj (lu' Empire in Ridu-
cation.

à" Officiai recognition of a common Central Ojffce J/edel-al Educetion
uure Pedercsl Education Oojer-ence8.

(1) suggested places of meeting of Hcads of Departmentm aîîd other Education.
alista.

(2) Dates.
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I.-Euci'roNAL SVBJECTS.
A. 7ecicr-.

(1) Comparison of (a) the provisions for the supply and the training of Ele-
mentary Teachers, and of (b> the conditions cf their work in the Unitect
1<ingdorn and other Courntries of the Empiie and Crown Colonies.

(-2> Sirnilar eomparisons iii the case of Scccndary Teicliers.
(,'3) lracticability cf temtp ,rary, interchange of leachers and of Inspectors

hctween the United Kingdoin and other Cotontries of the Empire and
Crown Colonies.

B. Thte Relations be0vteen S'econdanj ccd pr-imamt/ Scltoo! in the (tj-ariens(ounticeq of the
Emnpire.

C. jileai of et/ihnqa kSygteiii cf Muta Recognition of J•'quira7ent Stondords Of
Ationeit iii the Qeveral Coiintr-ieg of thte L7 ie n connection with ,Pàinaîy, Second-
ary anid Universýity ]s'ducationè.

D). Go-operation int Editcat ion.il Publications?.
(1) 8cherne.of the Leagne cf the Empire for Imnperial Text Bocks iii History.
(2) Means for ensuring crrectness in Text Books dlealing with -Geography, Or

in which local kncwledge is required.
E. Go-oesration in School fVork.

(1) T~he formation cf a Central Exhibition of Industrial or other School work.
(2l The organisation cf the excliange cf School wcrk and specimens betweefl

Departments, Mîîseums, andi between individual Schcols on a permanent~
ha8is.

F. School lt..
(1)> The Rnglish language :(a) Reading (literatore) ; (b) Composition ; (c) PrO

o onciation.
(2) 6 eography in its relations te (a) MHistory ; (b) Discevery and comm eCe

(c) The growth cf the Empire, illustrated by lantern slidcs and Other,
me1ans.

('3) Encovragement cf nsature study.
a. Education üj no,»-Br-itiqh Race s.

Comparison of ideals, metbods and standards in varions parts cf the Empire.H. Other subject.q ihic/t may be di-scitsad if limec alli8e.
(A> Cadet corps and military training.
(B) Fducational facilities iii 4parsely pepulated districts.
(c) Educational treatment cf Poor Law ami Reformatgry eilîdreni.
(i) Civie and moral Edocatico.
(E) Metric Systemn cf Wnights anti Meastores.
(F) Scheol gardens.

DOMINION EDUCATIONAI ASSOCIATION.

Toronto, July 10-13, 1907.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME.

In order te reach tht' Easter meetings cf the Provincial Associations, this provisiOrlaI
programme has been issued. The coroplete programme wiIl follow shortly, and wi Il contai',
al necessary informiation as te rates, side-trips, aceommodatioui, registration, etc.

W. A. MýCINZTYRE, WinniPeg, President. D. J. GO(>ClsN, Toronto, Secretar!!.

GENERAL MEETINGS.

Addressesof Welcome eHon, R. A Pyne, M. D., LL. D. ; Presideuit Hutton, M. A., LL. JReplies--WV. A. MeIntyre, B. A., Wbinnipeg ; Supt. A. Il. MacKay, M.A., Lb. D., H1alifalc.The Nations Need-President WV. A. Vlelntyie.
The Sehool and the Making cf the Nation-Rev. J. A. MacDonald, Editor Toronto Globe*
Modern Moemleltis in Education-Supt- John Seath, M.A., LL. D., Toronto.
The Old and the New Train ing-Chief linspecter J. b. Hughes, Toronto.
Modern Trend of High School Iiducation-Dean (4. H. Locke, Ph, D., Macdonald COllege.
The Place of the UJniversity in National Develcpment-proi. H. M. Tory, M. A., J). C.MoGili University.
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S8eholarsbiip and Service as University Ideals-Prof. F. Tracy, B. A., Pli. D., University of
Toronto.

The Makin g of the Nation-Rev. J. J. MacNeill, Toronto.
The Educational Vaine, froîn a national point of view, of tire Canadian Archives Prof.

Adani Shortt, NI, A , Qnieeni's University.
Address-President Iliitton, University of Toronito
education for Rural Life in Canada-James \V. Robertson, LL. D,, C. G. M.
Conversazione -University of Toronto.

Hic oaaE EDUCATION SECTIoN7.

(Preideiat jIr. R. A. T/iipqoii, liamilfon.)

The Ideal I-ligli School Teiclier- Principal R. A. Tliomipson, B A., Normal College, Hamilton.
The Independence of the High Sehool-Principal F i. Schotiel, B. A., Collegiate Institute,

Winnipeg.
The Relation of the High School to the Colloge-Dean G. H. Locke, Ph. 1)., Montreal.
Wbat is the Troc Worth of the Hi1gb Seliool -A. W. Morris, M. A., Collegiate Institute,

Hlamilton.
lligh School Training as a Preparation for Life ,-Prinicipal D). Soloan, B. A., LL. D., Truro,

Nova scotia.
lleglish in the First Year of the 111gh School Prof. F. Il. Sykes, Ph. D., Columbia

University, N. Y.

JNS5IECTION ANI) TR.&iNiNo SECTIO'ý.

(Preidet *jIr.S. E. Langq, ini?iii.)

Presideîît's Addres-S. E. Lang, M. A., Normal School, Winnipeg.
The Industries in ]Ednication-W. P-akenbam, B3. A., D, Pacd., Dean of School of Education,

UJniversity of Toronto.
Relation of Normal Schools to Inspection and Training-T. E. Perrett, B. A., Principal

The Rral Seool, Roegin. Ontario--D. D. Moshier, B. A., B. Paed., Inspector Schools,
SSarnia, Ontario.

A Jniforni Systein of Nomenclatuire for Classes in the Schools of the Different Provinces-
TeTA. Melville Scott, B. A., Ph. D., Supt. Schools, Calgary, Alta. PhD. nvr

Teacbing of Psychology to Teachersin-trainiug-A. FI. Abbott, B. A.,PhD.Unvr
sity of Toronto.

EIEMENÇTARY SECIOUN.

I>reaient-~Ilo,)itlgoîerg Camipbel, îlIenireal.

1'Ouandation work, in Priniary Education-J, P. l-oag, B.A., Inspecter cf Schools,Brantford..
Iloe Economies- Mrs. Adelaidle Hoodless, Hamilton, Ontario.

1411iO in Public Schools -A. T. Cringan, Music Bac., Normal Sehool, Toronto.

e M01annal Training-Chas. F. Errett, Brantford, Ontajrio.
t nPublic Schools-Mijss,Tessie Semple, Siupervisor Drawing, Toronto.

gueles akngfor permanent Canadian Nationality-Win. Houston, M. A., Toronto.

KINDERO;AIN SECTION.

J~resident (Ia Iiltyre, Toronto.

W6 Developments iii Kindergarten Wouk-Miss Mointyre, Directer of Kiindergarten

- Normal Scbool, Toronto.
oles and Story-telling- Mise Mary Adair, Girls' Normal School, Philadeiphia.
SevlOPment of Artistic Expression-Miss Ada Baker, Normal Scbool, Ottawa.

Praoticil Problems Encountered in Establishing Kindergartens In New Districts-Round

%p Table Conference.8 irvii>n of Kindergartens and Criticism of Studenta' Work-Miss Geraldine O'Grady>
ddSupervisor cf Kindergartens, Brook lyn.

ressMise L. Cornie, Superviser cf KindergartenS, Toronto,

(Owilag te the kindess of the University of Toronto, all Meetings will be beld in
the University buildings.)
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NORKAL INSTITUE FOR BISTERN COIJNTIBS.
At Antig~oi.ýli, 218t Io 261h Oct,, 190?'.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Teachers' Normal
'Institute for the Island of Cape Breton and the counties of Antigonish
and Guysboro, held at Mulgrave on April 5th, it was decided t6 hold thie
Institute, for this year, at Antigonish during the week beginning
Monday, October 2lst. On account of the facilities offered by the well-
equipped laboratories of Antigonish Academy, it was considered advis-
able to conduct classes in Physies, in addition to the Normal teaching of
the subjects of the common school course.

Copies of the general prograin and of the tirne-table can be obtained,
on application, from the Chairinan, A. G. Macdonald, Antigoni sh, or frori'
,the Secretary, E. B. Smith, Esq., Principal of Port Hood Academy.

TH1E ME1)ICAL EXAMINfITON OF SCHOOL CIJILDEEN.

As the School Law has been amended by the Legisiature this
session, so as to allow sehool boards to make provision for the f ree exal 3

ination of pupils wherever it may be desired, the following abstracts Of
papers or reports of speeches explaining the movement are published
here for the information of teachers and trustees of schools.

The specific statements of tFe Supervisor of the Halifax &chools
respecting conditions found in two schools there, which were pubiished
in the Halifax daily papers, may be assumed to have been already seen
by the school authorities in the more progressive sections.

ON THE IMPORTANCE OF' THE PERIODICAL EXAMINATION 0F TuIE TEETu
0F CHILDRFN ATTENI)INO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

By Dr. ibbert Woodbury, Halifax.
The face je more tlian any or ail others the part uipon whjch the sou! throws its lightoand adacows, through whjch it speaks. And the month is the facial point. l'e importaOce

of facial expression upon the character and happiness of the individual is very mnarksd
For illustration let us consider two of the common causes of facial distortion. One thereediing lower jaw ami teeth accompanied by protruding upper teeth and maxi11a, 50 Ofterl
caused by finger suckîng in early childhood. This condition gives to the face a 'Weak
expression, and is geiierally attcnded by the injurions habit of mouthl breathing. The
second illusitration is just the reverse. Pr-otruding lower maxilla and defective dcvelopmlent
of the superior arch. The latter condition is generaîîy caused by maloolusion of the
permanent teeth aiîd appears bctween the ages of six and fourteen. Thjs gives the promnitflt
chmn and bull-dog expressiýon. Such ones conld kave had the pleasure of graceful exPre5 '
sion and symmetrieal profile if proper treatmnt had heen resorteci to.

As man is an omnivorous animal, with the incisors of the rodent, the canines81
bicuspide of the carnivora, aIso the molars of the herbivora he is calculatcd to live uPcfl'varied bill of fare. We ineet this comnples dental equipinent at the very portaI of thealîînentary canal. The proper incorporation of the saliva with the food is aceompanied bi
thorough mastication, i f any teeth posterior to the canines are inissing or disappear 0 f
fron decayjust that mucli masticating surface is 10st. Agaiti we sec the evil effeets O
decayed teeth, and tlîe accompanying unsanitary condition of the oral cavity uPOn the
throat and Inmages. More and more is the watchword "pure air." We mli know that & 8A
percentage Of t he air inhaled is taken directly through the open mouth. Let ns thillk Of
cavities of decay a eespool more or less septio. One with a mouth in that condition mighl
be in the purest mount.ain air and yet every inhalation must~ of neceasity be t.ainted. If 1Ih15
be ao I leave it with the medical gentlemen presient to draw their own conclusions as to the

-effect upon the throat and lnngs.
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Dtcav off the teeth may be caosed by overcrow(ling. linperfect tooth structure, abnor-
Imal condition off the fluids off the mouth, sluggish circulation off the saliva, due ta its visc.ic
character holding particles off food in contact with the teeth long enouglh for fermentation
bc take place, that mouth is a kind of stil water whlere drifft stufi' gathers.

The cure and preservation off children's teeth may bc brought about by enlightening
those whose doty it is ta look after the we]fare off the young. Mach can be accomplislsed
hY instructing and interestin)g Our sc11ool teachers.

If cleauliness be next ta godliness that surely should apply to the nîouth.
Withoot giviug here any specific rules for the care of childreu's teeth. we may indicate

Saine off the ground to bcecovered. The proper use off the tooth brush sud suitable dentifrices.
'When ta be used. 'leaching the children ta ffrequently examine their tecth with a mirror
aud in this way learning ta prize the natural teeth. The importance of treatinent in the
early stages off decay. lit fact the prophylacrie r.reatnîeot rather than remedial off the nouth.
aud teeth.

Saine eountries in Europe are giv ing this natter careful attention. Thc cities af
8trasshurg and Darmstadt have maost comiplote rooros and equipineuts for this purpose off
exaniîîing children's teetlî and go so far as the treatînent. The luatter is receiving attention)
iii Many States in the Union.

At the Nova Scotia Dental Association lheld in 1906 a Coiiiiiittee was appointced with
Ibi8 Matter in charge. The subjeet was prusentedl ta the Provincial Teachers' Association
held in this City in 19106 sud was favorsbly received. It is also hoped that legisiation wili

4seeured leading ta the dental inspection off school children's teeth. This convention is
evidence off the growiî4g and deepening ioterest taken hy mon off different callings iu the healtb

af ur people. Recognizing that the young life off aur country is the usost valuable asset we
have, we arc confident that healthy environment will go far in prodncing dlean living.

«*THE, RElATION OF CERTAIN EYE CONDITIONS TO SCHOOL CHILDRE..

By I»,. R. Kiyitf Mathenq, -Halifax.

When Dr. Reicl asked me ta read a short paper of ten minutes' duratian on I h
relation off certain eye conditions ta school chiildrein," 1 felt I could hardly do justice ta such
A 811bjeet in so shart a time ;but perhaps a hasty skixnmiug oier the varions diseases and
"effractive errors may, 1 trust, prove off some value.

The ides off this paper will be merely ta mention the diseases and brieily ta touch en
15sigos and symiptomm whicli chi!dren maniffest. s0 that we mnay not pass over the things

*hiùh seemn trifling, but which may eventually lead to same serions condition.
It BeeniR pitiable the way childrea's eyes are neglected and how they are allowed to

Sui1fer and offien Jose useful siglit for want off a littie care and thought.
Squant. How offten la this unsightly defforrnity neglected by the parents, siînply

becanse they have a dread off an operatian, wvhers very ofben sncb is quite unuecessary, as a
'Arefful fitting off glassea under a rnydriatic wonld correct this deformity, and, if not taken
101, 'te, save usefful vision in the squinting eye which otherwise wenld become about nseless

fo non-use. If an operation is found ta be necessary, not anly the cosmetic effeols, but
akoa the vision will be found ta be greatly improved in tisue. BegideB glasses, the storeo-
scOPe May be utilized ta strengtheu the muscles off the eye.

1 Iyperopia and Arqai».separately or in combination, are freqnently baund. The
ý&ermay consider these. childreu stupid, simply because they will not etudY. The reasois

lu he vast majoritv off cases beang that near work ia rendered fatîiguiug and causes severe
teadAvlîe. These 'children are ofteu peevi8h and irritable. A proper corcin0f hs
1fatv errors ander a mydriatic (it is uFelcss otherwise) will relieve the pain and make

#lOfî diliferent cliildren. They offteu suifer franri blepharitis. hordealum and blepharospasm.
elo yopia.-This moat serions eye disease shonld be carefully Wâtched. It is due ta the

%logatiau of the globe, aud may sometimes be detected by promllence off the eye. If a~
1ýer8au1 com plains off specke in front of the eyes, screwe up the eyelids and ia troubled wits

'toijuctvitswhich resists treattuent, myopia should be saspeoted.
Clildren wbo suifer with this affliction ehould have their eyes exaiied sud refractedAt leS5Ft once a year. They should be given th.eir full glass correction where possible, anid

e*%de Wear their 4lafises continunsly, se as ta do away with ail eye-stiaixs, aud thus help
r6l61 h myopla increasin. They should be given front desks in e8 hool with t.he best

Fi tsir studying, off whio myopes are usually very fond, should bu restricted, and they
SbOud ho made ta take regular out-door exerci8e the geeral health looked after andai
'etra reading prohibited. Reading in bed ie a very 'a0 ghabit that sanie off these obildren
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Biep/iaritis.-Hypero)pia or astigniatism should ho suspected iii this diSease. Ut îe
often! met witb in delicate children or may follow an attack of measles or scarlet fever:
also it M ay be seen m ith an eczematohls eruption on the face. Corneal ulcers ani phl -cte-
notai conjunctivitis are flot infrequent complications.1

111hteînilr Cotjptýi'iti.-Tlhis condition is usuially accompanied by pain and photo-
phobia. The chuldren suffering from this disease are usually jn poor lîealth and have some
nasal or postnasal trouble which should eut be forgotten in the treatment, as it will in the
majority of cases hasten the cure One must not be content wvith an examination on the
child, buàt must enquire very cerefully into the conditions je which the chjld i8 living, as the
poor ventilation of the home and the overerowdling in the sleeping apartineuts is a great
factor in the causation of this disease.

1 would like to mention one or two cases whichi show how inucli damage miay be done
to children's eyes by nogleot of parents who had been advised to bring their chiîdren in for
re-exansination and also for operetion and ha(l failed to do su.

Case One-Child. age 8, had a soquint iii the right eye with vision 15-120; left eye
normal; operation was advised but refnsed. The child wvas brought je four years biter and
complained that she could flot sc out of left eye that %-as normal hefore. On re-examination
the vision in the right oye was practirally gone, the lefi. eyo had become very myopic froni
strain. and overuse and by the extra strain froni the child being allowed to read je bed.

Case Two-Little girl aged 6 when I tirst saw ber, but twvo years previoue to this the
fathor had eonsulted me about a squint. which lie said the child had developed a feu- weeks
before. I advised hini to bring lier iii for examination at once. This hie neglocted to do
for two years, tillthde squnt had become very pronouniced. The vision then in the squintîeg
eye was ouly 3/2010. On testing the child's eyes they %v'ere found to ho very hyperopic.
Glasses and muscle exercisos were ordered, with the resnît that je a short time tha soquiet
was cured but the improvement in vision je the squinting eye wes only about a third of
normal.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION 0F CHILDREN.

<Froni an address on the 22nid of last Decemiber ini Melbourne, Australia, by Sur Johnt Goret,
lato vice-president of the Concil of Educetion, Great Britain).

Another great question is the regular miedical examination and inspection of schoo
,children. Ie Victoria, with your compulsory attendance laws, y ou have essembled ie your
classes the whole of the next generation of yonr people. You bhave a rare, a unique opPOr'
tunity to tesit and examine the health of your people, No way je the world conld be m1 ore
accurate or more timely. If there is anything in your social urder which tends to the
doterioration of the race, bore y,)u fied it out directly. If there je eny remedial measure to
,be taken to improve your race, here y ou caui apply it. Many diseases, miany ajînients,
which after full growth are incurable and irremediable, cani ho cured je childbood. Besides
this cao of your rising generation, you catn prevent the spread cf infections diseases. The
bodies of ill-fed, ailing and weakly cblîdren are the great nurseries of the microbes wbieh
are thse source of almoat all diseeses. Take in particuler teberculosis wbich, turning intO
phthisis. carrieu off so many oung mon and women. Itsi microbe is developed more eesiIY
and freely je the bodios ofito-do young hbldren than je any other place. An examina'
tion of such cbildren would insure their segregation until oured, and would do more then
anything else to stamp out the disease. Cat an economnic advantege je thus to ho gai[uedi
De not faîl int the error, Isecatse the population of Victoria je well-to.do and parents cali
feed and clothe their cbildren sutliciently, that that shuts ont the neoessity for exatuinatiofl.
Examinations mnade je Britain and elsewhere have shown that there je an immense amouub
ýof hiddeu disease among the hbldren of well-to-do people.

(Prom -"The Doctor inî the Public School,"' by Jolie J. Cronin, M. D,, iu uic Aniericall
Moethly Review of Reviews for April).

We have shown beyond poradventure that physical defects exiet ie abot sixty er
cent. of &Hl scbool objîdren je New York ; that je most cases these defecte are remlediable
by propor treatmnent, and that the oarly discovery of theso defeots le the prime factor je tlhe
maintenance of the health of the school childreu and je enabling them to paos their
studios.

We have ehown, furthernîore, that heckward, iiîontelly deficient and trunet cbildrpe
cen ho vastly improvedl by the earîy recognition of physical infirmities wbicb underlie their
mental or moral defects, and that by appropriato treatiment, if applied early enough. We
can save these bildren fromn illiteracy, froin drudgery je factories at ornail wages, Or froin
an almuet jîevitable criminel career.

le view of those facto, what ceti ho more important than a systematic individual
physical examii3atioe 01 every echool child, at etated periode, and what cen bo of m'ore
lasting: benefit than the earîy application of the proper treatment je aIl cases in which
physioal defects are found ?
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PUBLIC SCIIOOL SANITATION.

PROVINCIAL IIEAITII OFFICERS CIRCULAR TO PUBLIC SCROOLS.
-T o the' Teache-:

The poisons of some of the common and also of sonle of the niost loathisome disea"es are
frequently contained iii the mouth. In such cases anything which is moistened by tha
saliva of the infecteci person may, if it touches the lipsý of another, convey disease. The
more direct the contact the greater the danger.

It is the purpose cf health olicials to keep in isolation.ail persons baving communicable
disease during the time that they are infections. But in mnany cases this is impossible.
Little restraint is pot on certain mild diseàses as measies, whooping cough, chicken pox and
Mumps, and even , och diseases as (liphtheria, scarlet fuvur and tubercuiosis aie frequent]y
80 mild as to be unooticed. and children afferted with thera mingle freely with. others. It is
Probable that in snch cases mue of the chief vehicles cf contagion is the secretion of the
mouth and nose. It is believed that mueh cao be done to prevent contagion hy teaching
habits cf cleanliiness. But if sncb instruction is to be effectuai it must be continuous. The
teacher must notice and correct violations cf these rules as habitually as the violation cf the
Mûore formai school rules are corrected.

When the floors are swept, wet sawdust (trot wet enougb to wet the floor), should ho
Sprinkled on the floor in front of the broom, as it wiil coliect the clust and prevent it from.
5rIsing, leaving the floor dlean and dry. The custoni cf sprinkiing water on the fleor before
f8 Weeping is te be avoided, hecause where the dirop cf water falîs the dirt is flxed to the floor
and is very imperfectiy rernoved by the broom. Wheu tire floor dries it is but littie better
tlan it was before it received attention.

The janitor or caretaker ehould at least once a week go over the walis, window and
door casings, ledges, corners, etc., with a cloth DAMIPED (preferabiy in any disinfectinz
Solution), evcn with plain water, so as to remove ail the adhering dust. Cloth wantq to bc
*Very dam p.

Even if the qtuestion of disease aud contagion did not enter into the matter at ail the
'Subjeet ought. to hoe given more attention hy teachiers-. Our sebools should net only teach
readimîg, writing and aritluinetic, but it is perbaps quite as important that they sliould mncul-
Pate cleam)iness, decency, refinement and nianuers. Cleanliness sbould be taugbit for its
Own sake, even if ithad no relation whatever to health.

CHILDREM SIOULD BE T.tu(.1[T

te wash the hanâs and face ofton, and keep their person and clothiog clean ; for if one
ehouild then be taken clown with a commnunicable disease there wili be less danger of infect-
ing other pupils or things.

They shonild aiso be taughit the roasons cf the foiiowing ries, ani carefuily watched
and directed util ail objectionahie habits are lost aud repiaced by good habits. This dutY
i6 reaily the miost important work of the teacher, and should ho doue even shouid the
teaching of the bock lessons 13e deiayed.

To BE PLACED IN EvERY CLASS Roosu ANID G-IVEN 'ro EVFRY PIUPIIL.

Remenibes Thie,?e hu

Do not spit if ycu can hieip it. Neyer spit on a siate, flor, orsielk
Do not pot the fingers into the mouth.
De not pick or wipe the nose on the baud or sleeve.
O not wet tire linger in the mouth %vhen turuing the leaves Of books.

Do flot put pencils intn the mnotb or %wet themi with tire lips.
Do not pot mney into the mouth.
Do net put pins intc the mouth.
Do not pot anything into the inouth except food and drink.
Do net swpapple cores, candy, chlewiug g,1n1, haif caten food, whistics or bean

biOwers, or an1-ydsing that is put in the mouth.
Do net drink cet cf the common drinking cup before allowing sonme of the water to tu>

Over the edge of the cup that is to be applied to the lips.
Neyer coughi or sneeze in a person's face. Turil yoor face aside.
Keep your face and bauds dlean ; washi the bauds with soap and water before eaois

A. P. REID, M. D.,
l'som',iecial Health Oelier.
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TO SCROOL TRIJSTRES.

(DUST AND DIRT IN T1111 SCIIOOLR0OSI.)

.Physicians and scienltiflc men bave for, years b)en stiidyitig chist, and its effeci, ili Caus-
ing disease. They have gathered it in schools. public huildings anid uiwelling bouses, bave
examjned it under the miroscope, added ià to substances in which germs M-ill grow, have-
compared these, germe with those known te cause differerit diseases, and bave fouind it te ha,
one of the great disease carriers.

The finest and lightest dust which cannot be Lseeu by the lnakeil eye, or ean oniy be
seen as mûtes wben a beam of sunslîjue passes througli the room, is by far the niost
dangerous.

Maiiy scores of times the dusi collected in varions places has beau atlministcred te,
animais (fed to tbem, injected into the lungs or under the skin), i'ith the result that sîckliese
or deatb followed-according te the germs preselit.

It is welI-known that consunhptiun cf the lungs (tulbercullesis), that great scourge of the
human race. is spread by nàeans of dust, and in hardly any otmer Nvay. The diist of a recta
in 'whicha a consumptive lias been Ilpitting about the fluor is moure deadly tban arsenic or
strychnine, and injected under the skiii of an animal causes it te die of tuiberculosis in a
lew weeks. If the dust is breathed by a humnai being, lie is very likely te eontr-act the
disease and (lie.

Otber disease germs are carried in the saine wvay, and it lias very often happened that
dust carried te a chiild s inouith by bis fiugers or breatbed in from the air bas forined tise
starting point te a case of fatal illness without, the parents, or perbaps even the physician,
suspecting the true enigin.

Nor is this al]. Dust in any forai, breatbed iii (ay after dayý for years, irritates aed
inîames the delicate tissues cf tbe child's 1un , outil like a well-plonghed, well.uianuredfield. theybecome a favorable grewingj greun ,s btwe em r naeisedc
being starved out as tbey often are iÎi healthy tissues, they Lonrish exeeedingly and the
ohild siokens, suiferra and dies.

These are net dreatas bot facts, proved many tinies uver by mien %0iose wbole lives are-
given to studying aud flgbtiug disease, and I wnuld earnestly ask your sy'npathy aud lielp
in seeing that the foIlowing rules are observed, and if we succeed in preVentiu)g eveit a littla
siokness, and in saviug even une life, we shall bave biad our reward.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE CI.EANINESS OP 'lHg i'CHOOLR6)01M.

I. H7ave t/w ,Schoolree ni, Hlis and En/iessept etery day.
i'o'îi.-Every goed bousekeeper swccps lier bouse every dfty Howr

inuch more necessary is it ini a building where niany chidreal
are crowded tegether for six hours a day,.' and into which clirt
and germs are dragged frein every part cf the section.

IL 1aise the îvindoýcs iclile sweePuiig, and i'ee-p tuen raixe,1 for mo»te /ifl1

afe-vrNori.-}3y kuspinlg the widws open niueh cf the dut will blow Otà-

.11. Bgfore seeiqsprnkie t/te flor Wti damp sau/us!t ; 1c't use Irator.

NOTUE -Sawdust is the best substance, and can generally be easily obtained
and kept in barreis. It keeps the dust frein rising and settlitig
again after the room is swept 4priiiing with water simplY
binds the dust to the floor, ready to rise again as soon as dry.

Dr'. At lea8t au Ifoui' be/orse qchool qpens tijo S;C/io(lpooîfl smoul be reifilI
dU8/8d, &er&ially the tolm of desms, 8eal, iindoqw IedgeS, eb0ý

y. llie 8C/I.o/roorî B/éouîcî be thoroufjhly scrubbedj (il Ieost ea' mýonti.

No!i.,i.-If scrubbing, perhaps every week, is necessary ini our hoiflea,
how inuch more so in cur schooirocins, where there are se malRy
to drag in dirt. Besides, duet is oven more daligerouS tO
children than Wa growfl1 persons.
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VI. ()nie a ?/ear fie iwa1lls, floors, d e.4 P f., .qh0uld, /fler being ben1w,1

wfelerl ore,' aif~oîiru of rarbolwc ai amiî wt,*fou7' teaSWoo'fu1,e of the ac'id
fo a jnt of, l'Ofe'r.

~Ç) . ncleaîising of t1ie scbioolroorn woul k'ilt ail germs, and if

th)is could be done at the Christmnas vacation (germis are more
virulent in winter) it would go far toward the health of the
s.'llool.

TO TEAU1IERS.

Post a copy of the " Health Rules for Pupils " where it can be easily'
read.

Give a series of short lessons on these rules and the reasons lfor them.

Check thiepi->icticef;ther-eini condernned. Make frequent reference to
themn and, ais far as possible. sec that they are obéserved.

Read caref'uIIy the " Circular to Trustees "-talk àt ovel' wiLhi thern
and assi.ýt in carrying it, out,

Try and persuade the physician of the section to impress upon the
ratepayers the connection of dust and dirt w'ith, disease and to advocate
the more frequent scrubbing and sweeping of the schoolroom.

,See that the water bueket is thoroughly scrubbed every week. Get

a cover for it in order to keep out the dust.

NOTES ON IlUEALTH RUIJES FOR PU1 ILS."ý

The following brief notes are giveni so that the teacher can explain and apply the rules

rnore iintelligently.
The germis which cause tubertulosis (consumnption), pneumonia, lagrippe, dliplhtheria and

M&Iny otiier diseases are found in the saliva, espeeially when nïixed with seuretions or dis-
"charges frei the nose, throat or lungs, It is flot UffuTflornm for these diseases to exjst in

so nild a forîn that the child is hardly sick and yet sncb cases are capable of spreailing the

disease, The spit mixes w'ith the dust on the floor, beuornes dry, the gerins are met free,

lise in the air, enter the longs and cause the disease.
Children ire flot careful as to what they handie andi their chances of acqniiriiig disease

are unch inereased by patting their fingers into their nîouths
The long passage frein the nostrils te the lnngs gives off anti is coustantlv wet with a

2ticky secretion, the object of which is te strain the dusl, disease gerîns and o.her fereigu

substances frorn the' air l)efore it reaches, the tnngs. it will bie readily understoed that this

secretion, #even froîn a healthy person, niight contain disease gerffns
Both paper meney and coins are capable of carry ilig dangerous gecnis. Rernemnbcring

that nioney is frequentlY bandled by persans affeced with the mnost loathseiflc diseases, the

fleces.sity of this rmie wiiiilhe at onoce understeod,
.The intelligent teacher will be able te apply the priniciples giveni abovt' te ail the rotes,

anîd show the pupils the great necessity of observing them.

To THE TEACHER -The carrying ont of the directions for the Clean-
hiness of the schoolroom and the health of the pupils depends alrnost

,entireIy on y-ou. Let your own desk be a mnodel of cleanliness and neat-

fless. Put into practice yourself the rules given for pupils. Your

,eXample in these respects will carry more weight with the pupils than

anything else.

'ssShould your schoolroomn become dirty or the outbuildings and premn-
issbe in anunsanitary condition, throUgh. the neglect of tihe trustees or

those in charge, do not fail toi report to yOur Inispecter at once.
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EDU CATIONAL LEG ISLÀ T ION, 1907.

[For the legisiation from the issue of the Manual ofSchool Law,. 1901 to 1906, see the JOURNAL 0F EAUTPATfiff,,
April, 1906.]

NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COL(ùEGE.

An Act relating to Technical Eclucation.

(Pasied the 25th day of April, A. D., 1907.

SECTION.
1. Citation.
2. Di,-ector.
3. lJuties of Director.
4. Gni..i .. cieil fay accept gifts

for objcctý ef this Act.
1.Whoe e8tablislied.
6.Naine of Institution.
7.Powver to borrow.
8.Rules and regîîlatjon,.
9.Principal of institution.

10. Appolntnlent ()f professors.
il. Telaehling staff.
12. Annual expenditure, how detra~ ed.
13!. Local achools8.

SECTION.
14. Vhen establisled.
15. Rulea andi reg'î..Iîious.
16. Iliptructors.
17. Manintenance,
18. lyciools for mmmer.
19. Purpones.
20. supervision.
21. lnstriutom, l1mw appointed.
22. Instruction free.
23. Ex~aminaioms ires.
'24. Expenditurp., hoiv provided.
25. Regullations.
26. Act repeaied.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assernbly, as
follows:

1. This Act may be cited as " The Technical Education

DIRECTOR 0F TECHNICAL E CTO

2. (1) The Governor-in-Council nlay appoint a person
to be Director of Technical Education, who shail be an officer
of the Council of Publie Instruction, and shall be paid suchanflual talary (and receive such, allowances) as the Goveinor-
ifl-Cc)unCl determines.

citation.

Director.
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(2) The Council of Public Instruction shal1, upon the
recommendation of the Director, provide the Director with
such assistants as mnay be found necessary, and shall define
their duties and fix the salaries they shall receive.

* 3. The duties of the Director of Teehnical Education Dutieý. of

,shall be as follows Dreos

(a) To exercise general supervision over the conduet and
management of ail schools establishied or carried on under
the provisions of this Act;

(b) To report to and advise the Council as to ail miatters
relating to engineering, imining and industrial education;

(c) To promote the establishment and efficiency of local
technical sehools and other schools under his supervision;

(d) To report annually to the Legisiature on the state
of technical education in the province, and as to the condi-

tion and efflciency of the schools under bis supervision, with
detailed accounts of the expenditure of the moneys appro-
priatedl for the support of the same;

(e) Such other duties as the Council of Public Instruc-
tion from time to tirne prescribes.

4. The Governor-in-Council, on behialf of the province, Gov.-in-Counel

rnay accept, take, hold and administer any gif ts, bequests for'objeet ofthis

or devises of real or personal property of every kind wbich Ael.

may be made for the furtherance of any of the objects of
this Act.

TECI-NICAL COLLEGE.

5. There shail bc established at Halifax an institution When e8te.b-

for the purpose of aff'ording f acilities for scientifle research lishCo.

and instruction and professional training in civil, miniflg,

iechanical, chemical, metallurgical and electrical engineer-
ing or any other departments which may from time to timie
be added.

6. The institution shall be called the Nova Scotia Naimeofillati.

Technical College. 
uin

7. The Governor-in-Couneil is herebY authorized to pgwertoborOW.

borrow a surn not exceeding 8iOO,0oo, and to expend the

sanie in securing a site, erecting a building and in providing
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adequate apparatus, plant, books, materiais and appliances
for the purposes of said institution.

P!uýlejs and recu- 8. The Council of Publie Instruction may frorn tirne to1
atin~. tinie make such rules and regulations as it deems expedient

for the efficient conduct of the said institution, and may
amend or repeal the sarne.

Principal of 9. The Director of Technical Education shall be theintiiltin. principal of the said institution.

Aponlnitofs 0 The Council of Public Instruction shall, upon the
recommendation of the principal, appoint sucli professorsand inistructors as the Council considers req uisite for thepurp)ooes for which the institution is establishied.

Tea(:'iiig staff. 11. (1) The membeis of the teaching staff of the in-sti-
tution having the rank of professors, and suchi representati veof any university of the province or elsewhere as the Coun-cil inay select, slîall constitute a body corporate, under thename of the Nova Scotia, Tecbnical Coliege.

(D ' ihe said corporation shail have power to grantsuchi degrees as. it niay determine, to prescribe the. severalqualifications therefor, the course of study to be pursued inthe several departmerits, and in respect to ail matters ofdiscipline andl ail niatters connected with the educationalwork of the institution shaîl hîave the conduct and control
thereof.

1(3) In the event of any part or parts of the course ofstudy prescribed for the said institution for the first, andsecond ycars being, included in the educational work donein the universitiessrecognized by theCouncil in this provinceor elsewhere, the Council of Public Instruction shaîl excludesuch part or parts from the course of study of the said
institution.

(4) Tlhe principal shalh report froini ne to tine the
proceedings of the corporation to the Council of PublicInstruction. andl the Council nîay rnodify or reverse anYaction or ruling tonor made by the corporation.

AnnalExpn-12.ie annual expenditure incurred in connection witliditure. 
how 

th iniuio
dCfrav'od. theisiution shall be defrayed out of the provincial
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LOCAL TEcHNMcAL SCHOOLS.

13. The Governior-in-Couincil niay from time te time .I coI.

establjshi, in such places as it mav be deemed advisable,
local technical schools te furnish industrial education cf
such character and extent as will Most effectively meet the
requirements eof the population and industries cf the
locality.

14. No such local technical school shall he establishcd wilen dsa~

unti] the necessity or desirability thereof, the amount of li.

local aid te be furnished, the facilities whieh can be afforded
and the advantages te be derived have been reported upon
by the Director cf Technical Education, and he lias recem-
Ibended the establishment of such sehool.

15. (1) The Council of Public Instruction may iuake Rtilcs anid

Such rules and regulations as they deem advisable for the hgItol'

suPport, conduct and management cf the school.

(2) Suhject to such regulations the Council',may asse-
'ciate the Board cf School Commissioners cf the place in

Which the school is established, or a cenimittee thereef, or,

O.bY other person or persons with the Director in the inan-
agement cf any local technicai sehool.

16. The Council of Public 1nstructian shall, upon the 11,stractors.

reCoriiendaticn cf the Director, appoint snch instructors
as Mnay be required for the carrying on cf such schools and
shall fx their salaries.

17. Such sums as may be required in addition te th1e ý1aintùnane.

local aid provided, for the establishinent andi maintenance
cf the local techuical schoW)s shal] be paid ont of the
Provincial treasury.

SC1HOOLS FOR MINERS.

18- The~ schools cf instruction for miners estabilishedsc-llori
'Under the provisions cf chapter 22 cf the Revised Staitutes, ntes

1900, "0 f Schools cf Instruction for M iners," are hereby

eOftinued and hereafter the establishment and Main'tenance
"oe such schools shall be nder the direction cf mte Coll!cil
of Public Instruction.

19. Such schools shall be for the purpoSe of in'structing 1'trloSe.
Persons who wish te prepare themiselves te undergo exalui-
iuation by the board cf examiners for the purpose ocf
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obtaining, certificates of competency as underground man-
agers or overmen or stationary engineers, under the
provisions of "The Coal Mines' Regulation Act," and
amendments thereto.

SuperviRion). 20. Ail such schools shahl be und er the supervision and
ccmtrol of the Director of Technical Education.

Iii8irutctrd, howv -1. (1) The instructors in such schools shall be ap-
appointed. pointpd by the Council of Publie Instruction upon the

recommerndation of the Director.

(2) Such instructors shall be paid such salaries as the
Council determines.

Instruction fre. 22, No teacher iii any such schooi shall take from any
inte'nding candidate any fee for the instruction given by
iin ; pri)vidled, however, that this provision shall fot applY

in tIi( case of any persori desirino' instruction but flot con-
templating, examnation for a certificate.

Examinatio,, 23. No fee shall be charged by the board of e çaininers
free. to candidates who have beeni prepared at any school estab-

lished or continued under the authority of this Act.

hFwprovicre, 24 Ail expenditure necessary for the establishment 5 dhow1 roidd.Maintenance of said schools, including buildings, reit,
apparatus, instruments, instruction, fuel, light and ici-
dental expenses shlall be defrayed out of the provincial
treasury on the certificate of the Director of Technical
Education.

Regulations, 2-5, The Council of Public Instruction may from time to
time inake such regulations as are necessary or expediefit
for the conduct and management of said schools, and maY
aînend or repeal the saine,

Act repealed. 26. Chapter 22 of the Revimed Statutes, 1900, " 0f
Sehools of Instruction for Minera," is repealed.
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EDUCÂTIONAL AMENDMENTS, 1907.

An Act to aniend Chapter 52, Revised Statutes, 1900,,
"The Education àct."

(Passed the 25th day of April, A. D., 1907.>

SKCTONSECTION.

1.Sub.section 1. section 2:3 auended. 5. Pection 77 aniended.
2*Sub.seetion 2, section 23. aniended. 6. Section 99 anendsd.

3.Sub-section 1, sectionl 24 aniended. 7. Chapter 7, acts of 194)7 awended.
4. Stib-8cetion (b), section 55 arnended.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assernbly, as
fo]lows:

1. Sub-section one of section twenty-tlsree of c1apter Su;setio 1

52 of the Revised Statutes, IDOO, "' The Education Act," is a,,,endeti.

&rnended by inserting the word " resident " before the word
ratepayers " in the first line.

2. Sub-section two of said section twenty-three is sub-section 2,

anieundeçl by insertirig the word " resident" befoie tise wor nded.

ratepayers " in the second line,

3. Sub-section one of section twenty-four is arnendedBu-eo 1,

ýY 9triking out the word " of in tise fifth lin,ý and insýert aniended.

ing in the .place thereof the words " residing iii."

4.Sub-section (1) of section fifty-five is arnendcd bv secion' -5

'teiking out of the tFird line the words " or unlicensed ' meinded.

with tise brackets enclosing the same.

Section 47
5. Section seventy-Sevefl is amended by adding tharnended.

following sub.section (,qg):

(gg) " Any necessary expense for the periodical dental
&tid general medical examinations oflthe pupis attending
achool"-

st6- Section ninety-nine of chapter fifty-two of the lievised asi¶entid9

tatutes, 1900, " The Education Act," and ail Acts ini

aMendment thereof, are repealed and the followiflg substi-

tUted therefor-

99. (1) If, in any school section where 1sectional a9sess-
ýnt is required to support a free public school, no provision
18 nAde at the annual meeting for the support of a school
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for the ensuing year, or if no annual meetinog has been hield,,or if the provision made at said annual meeting proves tobe insufficient to have a sehool providcd and opened beforethe twentieth day of September in any year, the committeeof the District Board appointed under section thirteen ofthe Education Act shall, when notified by the Inspectorthat any section is without a school for any of the abovereasons, appoint flot more than three trustees in the saidsection interested in the keeping school open, and they shallthereupon be and become the trustees of the said sehoOlsection witb nil the powers and authorities vested in trus-tees under the Education Act in the place of the trustees,if auy, elected by the ratepayers, xvhose duties shall, duringthe remainder of laid school year, be suspended.

(2) The said trustees or trustee so appointcd, shail forth-with estimate and name the sumn of moncy which theYdeem, sufficient for th e support of a school for the reruainderof the current schooW year, and shall suhmit their est-inateto said couimittee for its approval, and Mien so approved
of, the amouut thereof shall be commnunicated to theInspector by the said committee in writing.,

Providcd, however, that if the committee of the DistrictBoard is unable to secure desirable trustees or trustee, th3Yshall notify the Inspector of that fact, in which case theInspeetor shall have ail the powers of trustees for theechool section as provided in this section, and shall forth-with estimate and narne the sumn of rnoney which. lie deel15
sufficient for the support of a sehool for the remainder Ofthe current sciiool year, and shall subinit his estirnate tothe said commiittee for its approval as above provided for,which approval àihall be cornmunicated to the Inspector bythe said committee in writing.

(3) The Inspector shall certify the saici suin to themunicipal clerk who shall levy the said sum. so fixed 011the section in the saine manner as if it lîad been voted forschool purposes at a regyular sehool meeting cald for the
purpose, and shail prepare a collectoîrs' 1roh1 for the collectionlof the sae h regular raunicipal coihectors shall collectsuch rates and taxes in the same mannex' and with thesamne rernedies and for the sarne remuneratioîî as in the case"of other municipal rates and taxes and shall return the
Saine to the municipal treasurer.
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(4) The aniount so collected shal] be paid on the order
Of the Inspector to rneet the necessary expenses for the

8UPPort of a public seliool in the said section.

7. Section one of chapter seven of the Acts of 1906, chapteý,I,
enltitled an Act to arnend chap.ter fifty-two, Revised Statutes, arnended.

190(), " The Education Act," is amnended by adding thereto
the following section:

128. " Such school boards, municipal councils and
trustees are.hereby empowered to enter into any agreement
Weith any annuity company to undleitake the payment of
euch aninuities under such agreemnents as may be approved,
4y the Council."
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REGULATIONS 0P 0. P. 1., 1907.
SCHOOL TRROIJGH SUMNERLVCAIN

(C. P. ., 22rid February, 1907.)
Or'rhed, That on the recommendation of the Ispector, thc Superintendert of Educ&'tion may allow Fehools closed during the earlier portion of the schioîo year on account othe impolisibility cf cbtaining a regîîlarly qua]ifled teacher, to continue the school dtîriflgthe sommer vacation, 3,) as to niake up anv portion of the time of teig lost, provided especial returrn he sent in to the Inispector for the time tauglit durig the said vacationperiod, and that the publie grants shall become due on the said special return at the eid ofthe fo!lowing hait sohool year.

4JONVEYANICE OP PUPILS T0 CONSOLIDATIED SCHOOLS.
(C. P. I., 26th April, ]907.)

Ordered, That iii the case of consolidated school sections where the conveyancP ofpupils more than two and one-ijuarter miles from echool is necessary, it shaHl be deeiledsoufficient to provide satisfactory conveyance of these distant pupils to and fromn a point notmuch exceeding one and one-half miles front the school, or the saime distance one w9Ytowards the school inthe nsorning. or towards the pils' boules iii the evening-sufficieot;trne to be allowed for the pupils to be Ilin time." No ciontract for the conveyance of PuP1Iscan be completed hy the school trustees without the formal approval of the inspecter ofSehools and of the Chairmant of the District School Commissioners.

SYLLABUJS AND CEITIFIOATES OP M. P. Q. BIANINÂTION.
The last five lineis of Regulation 107, fromn Il(1) School Law and Management. -to .... no paper belew 30," and the % hole of Regulation 115, shall on and after the flrseday of Augusýt, 1907, stand repealed, and the following simplification of the minimum Pro'fessional quahifcation syllabus and alterations of the certificates sbaîl corne into effect jfltheir stead.
The questions set for the minimum professional qualificationi examinations shah, be Oflthe following Syllabus ;
1. Schoof Lait) and Fonniè.

(a) The Aots of the Legisiature and Regulations of the Couincil of publiclustructios bearing on public education, with their latest amendMents, andaikuowledge of the way in which the law is to be adininistered. [i(b) The tproper keepiu)g of the School Register, the mak ing out of neat aoaccurate school Returns , and a kniwledge of ai the ordinary forms requiredby school boards in admînstering the affairs of the section.
-2. Theory and J>ractice of Teuchi2r.

As in Calkinis "Not-es on Education,"1 or any equivalent.
.3. Ifygiene and T~l~ae

As in Koight's Il lntroductory Physiology and RYgieîîe,* the Education, Ace sudRegulatioîisf, and thse text books prebe.ribed foýr the public sehools.
-4. S/o/Jn cet

As ini Lec1ur,ý on 2'Frýchî»«. by Sir Josilua Fitch.
5- Ji4tory oýf Educitaio,.

As in Educalioitu! J,(oni) Y Quick, or an eq livalent.
For Tieird Rank Mv. p. Q-An aggregate of 150 on 1, 2- aod 3, witîi no subject belowe 30'Per cent.
For Sekcond Rank X. P. Q. -An aggregata of 250 on 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, with no 'tubietbelow 40 per cent.
For PrtRank M. P. Q-An aggîegate ef 300 (in> 1, 2, 3, 4 aud 51 with no su1biecthelow 50 per cent.
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RURpli SCIENCE SCIIOOLS AND GIRIIENS.

Regulation 36, pages 66 and 67 of the IlManual of Sehool Law,
Nova Seotia, 1901," has been repealed and the fol]owing suLstituted in
its stead:

36. Rural Science Sehools and Gardens :-To qualify under section
69 of chapter 52 of the Revised Statutem of 1900, the teacher of a
ýchooi must have an Agricultural or Rural Science diplonia as specified

111 the clauses following, arid mnust notify the In8pector at the opening

901 the school each year of the classification to be conipeted for-

8 Uperior," Ilgood " or " fair" of the Statute, whieh are the equivalent

lespectively of "A,", 'A2" and "A,," of Regulation 34 preceding:

()Tire 'lAgricultural diploma " shall be kîîown hereafter as the " Rural Science

iPlOmna " and shall be awarded hereafter to First Rank 8raduates of the Provincial Normal

.Seho01 , who snbsequeutly to graduation have completed witli eredit a prescribed course
coirdtcted by tire science instructors of the affiliated institutions in Truro.

tf(a) The courge of stuady for the Rural Science diploma shail extend through. at least
0
1.1tee months, requiring the candidates attendance during a sunîmer tel m of six weeks

'(JlyandAtgtst)an a olowng eribegintringtire first week of Marcli and ending with

eeading and practical investigation prescribed by the instructors of the a1fiiated institutions.

h()As an alternative candidates shaîl be held to be aifefotedpom wh

*&ve.COm'pleted with credit four sumnier termns of at least six weeks as well as the prescribed

'fterimn work.

he(C) Io general, candidates shall not be admitted to the course iu March unless they
havlAready completed a sumimer terni and the prescribed interim work..

(di) The course of study for tho rural Science diplomna @hall comprise..

the APplied Chemistry: especîally laboratory investigation of the chemistry of the air, of

soul of plants and of plant food ; of the chemistry of household processes ; of physiol-
Ogical chernistry.

APpied Physics : especially weather phenomefla and the phenornna of radiation,
eoiduticûu convection as bearing or) ventilation, air-drainage and agriculture; texture of

%nil, percolation, capillarity, aud other probleins of soil-physics ; transmission of fluid

Pressure, and problerss of water suIPPlY; simple astronomical phenonsena.

Oelogy: field-work in the stndy of surface phenumena and of the dynamics of the
rth; Kiera tirdsibiopperties, uses, chemical conmposition.

Pl iolo m: plants andl animals studied in the concrete, especially the ecology of thuse

oftS au aarlîs birds, insece and bacteria which play important parts in tise economy

horticulture . especially the management of sehool gardens, each student preparing,

plaft'n and caring for a plot of groi.nd, making a lîot-bed and a cold-franiet practisiflg

grtnsg, budding, layering and otiier înethodis of propagation..

org~' >) Any sncb licensed teacher intending tu compete for classification as" "fair," Il good,"

th, 8uperior,1' under section 69 of the Education Act, must give notice of this intenition at

8Qh'0ýeningýf the school to the inspector, who lias at the end of each half-Year to rarik the

;Od ,and the lack of sncb notice shaîl be a disqualification even should ail tire other
111iuniibe crnplied with.

() F~or t he lowest rank Il fair " the school shonld have tire ec1uipmnent specified in Reg.

anah s b, must have a sehool garden of not less than one-eighth of an acre, one-third of

Brhicb hOu'ld be set off in beds 4 x 1<> feet with walks 3 feet wide, tire rest to be set ont as

1a rtu n slhrubbery, patset, ont each year till aIl is planted, and a hilsrary of not

qe52 tilan ]5 volumes iii addition to the prescribed books of reference. Thhe schoul nsjust in

ill respects be conducted as a first-clfiss schonl withi special excellence in Nature Study.
* (4) For the rank Ilgood >' thre school should, in addition, have the e(Luipieiit specified

e ee. 1 ci ad i, witlh a library ni not less than 25 Volunmes, a wvell (oî1(itnted school

rdeof one-fourth of an acre, oîîe-tlîird of which must be in beds as above, tlue rest arbore-

an s ~~rubery as aboî'e, and must be conducted in ail respects as a first-class school

00bral demoîstrations in Nature Study done by the individual pupils and the school

Et (e For the rank "Il perior 'l tire sohool should have, iii addition to the reiluirements
vi PBev~ ranks, the equipment specified in Reg. 53, with a library of not 1esa thain
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forty volumes, a school gardeit containing three eigliths of an acre, oiie-thiird of whidl,should bc set ont-in beds as above, the ternainder as arboretumii and"shtrubbery, as above,with a special class <of pupils doing advanced worki in Nature Study of such a character a'to he clcarly advancing the industrial methodla of flic comrarinity in at least sane depart-ment of agriculture, horticulture, forestry, etc.
(6) The " smal" standard school gardon shoul flot be less than one-eight< of ail acre(.54445 square feet), one-half of which mright ho set out as an arboretuni and shrubbery, therernainder being pInowed each spring, then Nworked up by tUe popils loto beds of four feet byten, separatedl by walks three feet broad. This arrangement wonld give one bed to each Ofthirty pupils. The youriger pupils îniight Uc assigned in twos ro each bed. The groundgshould Uc prettily fenced and kerlt in good orsler, even during holidays, vhen they should bevjsited by relays cf pupils at least once a week. Stich a school garden miglit be recoin'mended hy the Inspecter for ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-flve dollars per- annum frin, themunicipal fund, ac-cording te the excellence of the general condition of the school, provided,the School Board spend at least as much on the plowing, fertilizing, etc., formrni the annOSlcurrent expense of inaintaining the school in order, in addition te the lahor of the pupilSand teacher.

(7) The -medium " standard school gardeu should Uc about eue-quarter of an acre on'the average, one-half of which inilt hc set out as an arboretumn and shrubbery, and tiUeremainder divided into fifty or sixty ',four hy test feet " heds aeparated Uy thrce feet Walks,ta be conditioned on the saine general principles as the "amral" standlard.ý This would bcthe size of garden desired for the ranik 'lgood " where possible, drawing $15, $20 or $25,according te excellence, froin the municipal fond.
(8) The 'llarge " standard school gardesi shornld he over a quarter of an acre, with atleast, three turnes the number cf "four by ten feet " plots recomimended for the Il small "standard, say frein 75 te 100 individual heds. This woold be the size cf garden desired forthe rank "lstperior" ;drawing under the saine general principles; $20 te t$25 froin the muni'pal fond.
(9) A small shed for the garden tools, with a projection, glass-roofed, facing the silo,te serve as a miniature Ilhot-hoose " for forcing plants ini spring. la a necemsary part of aI'ystandard garden, a very cheap structure suflicipg, especially for tUe "a mal" garden. Thesîze, number and management of plots specified abova are nierely given as general directiOlBwken toachers or school boards have ne other scheme which they deem superior, Any Othe'arrangemeontsj approximating thesoe conditions, bot demonstrating novel or special adva'-tages, or improvemnents, are net only allowable, bot will be specially comînended after 8successful test.

(10) If the teacher or the secretary of the school board recorded under nath the atteil'dance of popils during the holidaye ini weeding and observiîîg the hads, sncb time migbt bearranged tîtrongh the Inspector to ha substituted eqixitabl 'y, aceording te agreement, for 81equivalent number of holidays during the w inter or etormy weathew of the school year fol'lowing or the 11days attendance " added.
(l1) Inspectors mav have te consult with each other, and perhaps exchange visita t&the ochools of each inspecterate, ini order te he Bore that the saine standards of classificationar~e maints.ted in eacb injecterial division. The samne conditioris hold with respeot to theinspecticn of Manoal Training and 8 u3tperior Sohools generaily. Notioe of crni petition forschool garden grants muet be given te tbe Inspector at the opening cf the school each YeiIr'and shonld ba qigned by the Secre1azýy as weîî as the teaeher.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES.

The full xiumber of legal teaching days i n the haif year, ended lst February,
wae 105; in the second hiaif year, ending 28th June next, there wilI he 103 days.
Total teaching days for the year, 208.

CÂLENDAR, SUMER, 1907.
AkPril 22. Fourth Quarter of school term begins.
ý'aY 10. Arbor Day.

23- Empire Day.
24. Victoria Day (holiday), last day to apply for Provincial Examination.
24. Federal Conference on Education, London, Eng]and, opens.

Jue31. Inspector's List, Candidates, Prov. Exam., sent to Education Office.
june24.Regular Annual Meeting ofSchoe1 Sections.

27. Provincial Normal Sehool closing.
27. County Aoadcniy Entrar.ce begins.

juy28. Public Sehools close for Summer Vacation.
1Uy . Dominion Day.
1. Provincial examinations Grade XII, begin; Last Day for Minutes

of Annual Meeting sent to Inspector.*
2. Summer School of Science opens at Rivcrside, N. B3.
3. Provincial Examinations Grades XI, X, IX, begin.
6. Last Day for Annual " Returns " sont to Inspector.
6. M. P. Q. and Supplementary Exanjinations.

10. Sunimer Courses at Normal School and Agricultural College, Truro,
begin.

0.Dominion Ediicational Association opens at Toronto.
16. Last day for Inspectors' "lSheets " sent to Education Office.
19. Summer School of Science at Riveroide, N. B., closes.
1. School Year begins,

12. Optional opening of Rural Schools.
19. Regular opening of Schools; beginniflg of First Quarter cf School Term.
2. Labor Day (holiday).
3. Normal Sehool opens at Truro.
4. Firet Monde~ cf Second Quarter.
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DISTRICT SEJHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
(Appointed 131h February, 1907.)

Cape Breton. Roi'. B. M. Mlullins,,North Sydney.
Colchester, West. Thos. D. Crowe, Portaupique.

L. C. Layton, Great Village.
John Mclnnes, Londonderry.

Inverness, South. Rev. R. H. M cPherson, Marbie Mountain,
ci North, Rev. G. J. Wilson, N. E. Margaree.

(Appointed 26'th April, 1907.)
Cape Breton. Rev. 1). McDonald, Dominion No. 6.
Stirling. Rcv. Wm. Forbes, Tatamagouche.
Inverness, North, Rpv. Alex. MePherson, IBroad Cove Chapel.

Rev. J W. A. Nieh ison, Inverness.
Wm. MeKeiy, N Side, M'hycocomali.

Inverness, South, Rev D. J. Mla.doiiald, Brook Village.
Kinga. J. Normian Roiinszon, Chipman's Cornter.

W.Il. WVoodw~orth, South Berwick,
Pictou, South, JOhn Undf.rwooll New (Ghlsgow.

.Jolhn B. iAI cKay, Stellarton.
Jas. W. SIcLean, Thorburn.

Q ueens, North. Jacob Waterman, Greenfield.
W. C. McPherson, Greenfield.
Taylor Freenian, Greenfield.
Lewis Freeman, Greenfield.

Sheiburne. Rey. 1). &iles Fraser, Sheiburne.
J<ev. W.m. Phillips, Sheiburne.
Dr. Joseph S. Morton, Sheîburne,
WV. W. Atwood, Shelburne.
Winthrop Bower, Shelburne.
Charles Hlayden, Jordan River.
Alex. F. Harlow, Sable River.
Bertron Bower, Lower Ohio.

Barrington. J. Leander Swaine, Port Clyde.
Daniel Matheson, Cape Negro.
Jas. W. Smith, Baccaro.
Jas. C. Snow, Pbrt la Tour.

DATES OF MEETI!GS OF BOlïE Oir DIST raeJT SOHROOL COMISSIONEgS.
*Halifax, Rural... Wednesday, May 29th,

t 1 East....... ednesday,.1*une uth.
fi West ... Tuesday, June 18th.

:r.unenburg and N.
Dublin ......... Saturday, May 4th.

Chester ............ Satrday, May Ilth.
North Queens .Wednesday, May 15th.
South Queens . .. hursday, May 23rd
Sheiburne .......... Wediiebday, May 8th.
Barringron ......... Friday, May luth.
Yarinouth ......... Tuesday, Jone 4th.
Argyle............Friday, June 7th.
Ancapolis, West.. Monday, May I.3th.
Annarolis, East. .-Tuesday, May l4th.
Digby.. ............ Monday, Mav 2.tll.
Clare .............. Tuesday, May 2rmth.
Kinge ............. Tuesday, May l4th.

Hats W"'t........ Friday, May 1 7th.9 t
Hants, Ft........ Wednesday, lune it
(An t, g is h......... Wedne8day May 15th
Stuy'so.....Wednesday, May 29th
cat Mrs... Wednesday, June i2th
Vcta Breton ....... Tuesday, M ay 218t.

Vcoi...........Tuesday, June l8th.
+Ilnverness, North-. Thursday, Julyli th-

InenaSouth . ... .Tuesday, June i8th-
R*~ichmond ........ Wednesday, July lOth

PicLou, :'Outh ....... Thursday ?a 8h
Pictou, North -... Friday, May 17th-
Parrsboro....'*...... Thursday, May Itith-
Cumberland ........ Thursday, Mav 23rd.
Colchester, qouth. .... Tuesilay,ÀApril 3U)th.
***(Volchester, West. .Tuesaay, May 7 th.
Stirling ............ Tuesday ,y 14 th-

*At Middle Musquodoboit. fAt Sheet Hlarbor, ýAt Lunenburg. 44Margaree Forks.
*At St. Feters. ***At (ireat Village.
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DOIIESTIC SCIENCE ITCENSES, 1907.

29. Susan Kent, Truro, N. S

30. Jean Patterson, Ti'uro, N. S.

RERAL SCIENCE LICENiES, 10)7.

1. Agnes Spencer, Great Village, Colchester County.
2. ilarriet Carter, Truro, Colchester County.
3. Clara Davidson, Truro, Colchester t'ounty.
4, Mauie Alice Brennan, Truro, Colchester County.

OHOOL SECTIONS ON SECOND SCIIEDIJLE, AUGIJST, 1907.

Catalone, No. 65, Cape Breton. Cheverie, No. 20, West liants.

SOU OOL SECTIONS, MARCH ALiNiJL MEETING, 1907.

Irishvale, No. 98, Cape Breton.
Cleveland, No. 28, Richmnond.
'3alnoral,'No. 31, Richmond.
8eablight, No. 8, West Halifax.
îraith's Cove, No. 3.5, East Halifax.

East Port L'Herbert, No. 23, South Queens.
Parkýer's Cove, No. 3, Annapolis West.
South Belleville, No. 27, Argyle,
Charlesville, No. 21, Barringyton.
East Sable, No. 3, Sheiburrie.

ERRATA.

Qetober JOURNAL, 1906, page 99, Ist colurnn, lSth line, instead of "Sadie

Jane Spares, 554 X," read IlGlaIys Una Smith, 5.54 X."

'VtOctober JOURNAL, 1906, page 103, lst columii, lino 41, iinstead of "Moise

tor auCoin, 436 IX," read çi Effie Ann Le Blanc, 436 IX."

PitOctober JOURNAL, 1906, page, 106, 2nd column, under "XII., ' partial',
tOu," add IlBarry F. Burgess, 928."

Ocetober JOURNAL, 1906, page 111, 2nd column, under XII. 'partial',
,"add 'lMargaret Electa Maclellan, 706."

SPECIIL STITISTICS FOR 190Z.

The three questions for columns 118, 149 ani 150 in the Begister and Annual
1~t4M are to be tilled in this year as below. It is desired to know how many

ý'pil8 attending school have had during school yesr anY illness helievedj to be

1eaales, Scarlet Fever or Di)phtheria. The blanks are~ to filled, therefore, as

1 4 8-No. who hall Measies during the Sechool Year,
149- ci Sarlet Fever during the School Year.
150- ci Diphtheria
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NEW LEGISLITION, 1907.
The attention of teachers and trustees is directed to the preceding pages102-109 containing the Amendment of the Education Act and the new Regu-

lations of the C. P. I.

BANITATION IN Till SCHOOLS.
These instructions on pages 96-10], as welI as ail the other articles

published, are important not only for teachers and trustees, but for candidates for
the teaching profession. Public grants are flot legally payable on account ofsekools where good sanitation is flot maintained.

ExpiRE BAT.
The October JOURNAL, 1906, beginning at page 183, gives ample referencesto literature for the occasion. The Witness, Montreal, supplies flags on good termefor schools. Teachers should rnot forget to report brisefly the character of theexercises to the Inspector. We need flot forget also that our province was thefirst portion of the Empire to make Empire Day a flxed institution of the SchoOl

system.

LEAGUE OF THE EXPIRE AND LORD MEATI PRIZES.
Those have been fully described on pages 184 and 185 of the st October

JOURNAL, anid need not be repeated here.

PUPILS' SEJKOOL CORRESPONDEN<JE.

Teachers who wish to have their pupils linked in correspondence with puPilsin other parts of the Empire, can be put in the waly of doing s0 by communiC8,
ting with

MRs. E. M. ORD MARSHALL, Hlon, Secretary "4League of the Empire,"y
Caxton Hall, Victoria St., Westininster, S. W.,London, England.

The League of the Empire is the Most convenient ins5titution through whicbto get into touch with other schools8 for general school correspondence, ntlLUrestudy correspondence, etc., as intimated i previoUS 'JOURNALS.The Federal Maazn As pulshd onthly by the League, and rnakes
epecialty Of communication with the schools of ail parts of the Empire. It '3On.tains regular accoun'ts of the progress of the preparation for the Federal Gonfereice
on Education in London from the 24th May to the ]st .June, wherethe EducatofiDepartments of aIl parte of the Empire3 will be represented. Annual subscriPtion
three shillings.
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FROVINWIAL EXIITION, 1907.

Those interested in Natural llistory and Art are reminded that the Provin-
cial Exhibition, Halifax, opens on the 25th Soptember. As Hfalifax doe8 flot

etPete this year in the Education Department it is expected that other school

lections throughout the Province may send as many school exhibits as possible.
e'Or information apply toA.M AY

Supt. Educ. Dept. of Provincial Exhibition, Halijax.

DELUT IN ISSUII<Q THIS IlAPRIL"I JOURXAlL.

The Provincial Legisialure was not prorogued until the 25th of April, and the

A4dVi@ory Board of Education, which was engaged on the revision of the l'Course of

8tudY " for grades IX, X and XI did not complete its work until the 27th April,

It is not only importa nt but necessary that the changes mnade should be promptly
brought to the attention of ail concerned. Hence the delay, which, will be more

thaD compensated for by the immediate publication of the new legisiation,

THE ÀnVIsoR! BOARD) OF EDICATION.

Wm. Cameron, Esq., B3, A., Pictou, Chairman.
B. MeKittrick, Esq., B. A., Lunenburg, Secrelar..
Hiram Donkin, Esq., C. E., Glace Bay.
A, G. Macdonald, Esq, M. A., .Antigonîsh.
Prof. Howard Murray, B. A., Halifax.
Prin. E. J. Lay, Esq., Amnherst.
Prin. W. F, Kempton, Esq., Yarmouth.

PROVISIONAL BEVISION OF TUE R101 SEROOLI PR00RÂN-

On the 27th of April the Ad,,isory Board of Education presented to the

Superinkundent of Education recommendations for a revîsion of the "lProvincial

ligh, School Course of Study I to the cnd of grade XI, requesting that the sylla-

018 f grade XII be not published ýintil October, after a further recommendation
of the Board.

The Superintendent immediately prcsented the recomMendations to the
Council, which ordered the reconimendations to be put in form for publication in

the fOrthcoming JouRNALi OF EDUOÀTION. Should any leck of articulation between

thl new regulations and the old ones be discovered in the meantnie, it can be

"'ndldi ini the October JOURNAL. In the meantime the Provincial Education~aî

Aýsaociation's cooemittee of sixteen are elaboratillg what nlay, with the future aid

of the Advisory Board, hecome a stable course for a period of yearg-~~froim the

loWef$t to the highest giade. Suggestions made in writing will gladly be pre-

8611ted to the Advisory Board.
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PEROVISIONW 11011f SCROOL PROORAI FOR 191-8.
1. The maximum value of each examination paper shall be 100, and thepasses shall be determined flot by the aggregate mark, but hy the average on theprescribed group.
2. The generai pass shall be an average of 50%/ with no mark beiow 30%.3. The Teachers' Pass shall be an average of 60% with no mark beiow 40%41. Two hours e;hail be given et examination for each paper; but while thetime for each paper is doubied, there shall fot he a proportionate increase in thenuniher or length of questions usually given.5. There shall be no optionai questions ; and ail questions shall ha froniwithjfl the limits of the work prescribed.

6. There shal ha no0 fisupplementary " papers for those desiring to raise 8figeneral pass" to a "Teachers' pas.> The candidate must take the supple-mentary examination on the regular examinatbon papers on which a mark of40% was flot made.
7. The different grades must be passed in regular order. A IlTeachers'Pas" of ariy grade impiies 40% on each of the iniperative number of siubjects inthe grades below.
8. The " general pas8 " admits to the correspond ing ciass in the ProvincialNormai School,' whose faculty can raise the general to the leachers' pass 0O1evidence of improved schoiarship, without which the Normal School diplionJ&cannot be awaided.
9. Froni one to three points may be added hy the examiner for speciaiiYgood writing. Bad writers have no right to be admitted except on certificate Ofphysicai or unavoidable causes, and if examined, the papers are subject tOdeduction of marks.

GRADE il.
(English and any otherfive subjects imperative).

1. ENGLIBsI:
(a) LITERATURE-Lambs Tales trom Shakespeare and Longfellow'Evangeline, with criticai study, word analysis, prosody and recita-tions; English Composition as in Syces, or an equivaîent in th'hande of the teacher, with. essaye, abstracts and general corres-pondence, so as to deveiop the power of fluent and correct

expression ini Writing,(b) As inl GRÀmm,&R (except notes and appendix) with easy exercislesin parsing and analysis.
2. LÀTIN :As in Collar and Daniell's Firsi Latin Book, to end of ChapterL., or any equivalent grammar, with easy translation and composition exercises.[The Roman (Phonetic) pronuticiation of Latin to be used in ail grades].3. GEcoGRApHy- Physical and Astroiiomical, Generai Geography OfContinents and British Empire in detail ais in Ca.ikin.4. ARXTIIMETJO : As in the Arademie to page 63,5- ALGIIBI As iii Hall aud Knight's .Elementary to end of chapter XVI*6.DR.&WIN(;

(a) As in Morton's Meehanical Drawin.q(b) High school Drawing Course, No. 1, with model aud object drawiflgand Manual Training o.3.
7. SCIENCE : BOTAÀ Y=60%. Spotton (except chap XIX) and the Genera

AsedaiumA r, osmuna, Senecio (or Aster), Veronica, Poiygonum, Habeflari
A sp e i u m , O m m u d aL ycopod ium .
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Pnyscs40%. As in Primer or equivalent (Winter months). Text to be

lieed only as aids to the study of the objects.

GRADE I.

(English and any other five subjects imperative.)
1. E\ GLTSH :

(a) Same subjects as in previous grade but more advanced scholarship
required. Composition as in Sykes, or an equivalent in the hands
of the teacher, with special attention to the developm rnt of readi-
ness and accuracy in written narrative, description, exposition and
general correspondence.

(b) As in GRAMMAR: text book complete.
2. LATIN : As in Oollar and Daniell's First Latin Book complete, and

Cfflar's Invasson of Britain," by Welch and Duffield.

3.GRECEK: As in White's First Greek Book, lessons I to end of L.
FRENCHI: Bertenshaw's Grammar, Part I., and First Reader to page 56.
GERMAN: As in Joynes-Meissner's Grammnar, first :d5 exercises, wîth

1ý!chheim's Modern Germnan Beader, Part , first division only.
4. Il STRiY :. Review of British History as in " Outlines."
5. CHEMISTRY: Inorgauic, as in Williamis except Chapter XIII ; or the cor-

lesponding matter in Waddell.
6 ARITHMETIC : Text book completed.
7. ALGEBRA: As in Hall 4- Knight's Elernentaril to end of Chapter XXVII.
8. GHOMICTRY: Hall and Steveno' Euclid. Books I and Il, with exercises

to end of page 85,.RD l

(English and any other five subjects imperative.)

1. ENGI.~SH: LITIERATURE-Milton's L'Allegro, Il Penseroso, Cornus and
Lyid8 Macaulay's .Essay on Milton. History of English literature as in
Mteiklejo;ln.

Ila.2. LATIN: Grammar and easy composition partly based on prose author

(a) Coesar's De Bell. Gall. Book I (for 1909, Books II and III,) and (b)
Ve'rgil's -,Eneid, Book 111 (also for 1909), with grammatical and
critical questions.

3- GRinK: Grammar and easy composition based partly on author read
all Wk7ite's First Oreek Book completed. Xenophon's Anabaois, Book II (for
lý09, B3ook III), with grammatical and critical questions.

rie 3 FRENCH: Bertenshaw's Grammar, Part Il, and Souve8trWs~ "9Le Chev-
(lde Lorraine."

Gem GERMAN: As in To'ynes-Mei8sner, to lessen 44, with Buchheim's Modern
n Reader, Part I, comp]ete. Review of Grade X German.

4, IlISTORY: General History as in ,Swintûn
5- PIYsics : As in Gage's Introduction to Ehi/sical Sine xetcatr

Y anid 'VI for the year l9o7-8. cececetcatr
eh6. PRACTICAL MATHIMÂTICS: As in Murray8 Practical Mathematics, exoept

CaIQpter XI. Mensuration of surfaces and solids to be studied also as in Eaton or

eqiaet
Chp . ALGEBRA : As in Hall and Knight"8 Elomentary Algebra, to end of

Cpter XL, excepi chapter XXIX to end of XX-IXd.
tep 8 exerci:Hal nS teen' uef Books III and IV, with the
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SIR JOIIN GOIIST ON TECUIJEL EDUIATION.

In the course of hie address at Melbourne, in Decemnber last, Sir John Goret,
late Vice-President of the Board of Education, England, is reported as follows

Technical Education.:

This leade me ta this, that in every country in the world, there is now a great rage for
technical instruction. 1 believe that that rage prevaile even in the State of Victoria.
Everybody wants to be technically inotructed. iPeople are quite right in this desire, for
we live in an age when the nation which will be at the head of the economie position 1011 be
the nation which produces the mont intelligent, industrious and high-charactered net Ci
work-peaple. The peoples of countries which lag behiind will become the hewers of Wood
and the drawers of water for the more intelligent nations, But remember this. Yeu
cannot say, IlWe will have techinical instruction in Victoria"-and begin yorinstruction
to-morrow. There is a great deal of uphili work ta be done before men andwormen are fie
to receive teehnical instruction. Let nie compare two places-Charlottenburg in Pruse"a
and Manchester in England. Charlottenhurg bas the finest technical school in the world-
excellent laboratories and lecture roome, and the firet men in Europe as teachere. To this
school corne every year 5(100 young (Jermans who have been through primary and secondarY
echoole ; who corne with a knowledge of cheînistry and engineeriýng and other thingi whiCh
fit thern ta receive higher inetruetion. Now look< at Manrheter, ne of the. most intelligallt
and. go-ahead cities of the Empire. They have an institution in no way inferior-il0

equipment or ini teaching-to Charlottenbarg. But you can't get ta Manchester N0OO
students a year !You may open your doors and advertise your lectures, but where are
the young men and women prepared for the instruction you have provided for them ?

Improving ,Secondary &chools.

You muet iraprove your secondary echools. Your young men and women muet be
prepared-by knowledge of literature, of languages of science-before they can become rn
good technical scholars. It is the dnty of every State to guarantee the quality of the
education tiven ta its children. In a well-ordered State, no persan should be pritdt
dabbl in te instruction of youth. any more than ta dabhle in medicine or in aW. ThOugh
I have always protested againet too much State interference this in one of the duties wi
the State ban ta perform.

SIJEMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.

We have received fromn the Secretary of the Summner School of Science,Mr
J. D. Seaman, Charlottetown, P. E, I., a copy of the arinual announcemexit of tlhe
School, which will be ini session fromn the 2nd ta the l9th of JuIy.

The course of study of the Sehool, wvhich inchidea Botany, Chemistry, Ge'
logy, Drawing, Maniual Training, English Literature, Physiology, PhysilcS
Zoology an'l kinîlred subjects, is clearly outlined.

The advantages of Itiverside, with its Cansolidated School, in Albert Ca., N
B., wbere the session is ta be held, are fully detailed.

Teachers, and others interested in education, will find in thie annauncemnent
information of interest ta t.iexn. A capy wilI be sent ta any who apply ta the
Secretary for it.
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